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PREF

TO THE POPULATION 0

CÀNX

SUBMITTINGtO the ublie fliis fimt followine

Canto, I do so with every due sentimént,*of

respect.

From the locality of suba eéts 1, had toi treat

on,-1 lament- much a greater display of objects

have not presented themselves.'to - encage that

attention.: and effort of g'enius --which might

otherwise àwake somethiniy of'*more én&ag-

-'yf

Acte

P THE PROVINCE OP



VI PREPACE9

ina matter at the moment; I trust, howe-ver,

a finer prospect awaits me.still.'- This expan-

ded and noble ëontinent wiR no doubt furnish

-fit matter for the. Muse, The diversity of cli-

mate the richness of soil, the endearina

qualities of a genial atmosphere, must no

doubt furnish a -"Ust èx, Citement to, -the Poefic
ay correspondent

mind, -and arou 'e that. ene'',

with a richness of scenery, which the, conim

templatrve mind Éifi studioùs1y portray.-

As'nodùng is more remote to my, purpose,

let nSe. imagine- me an- enemy toémigration;

nàd=* f -mm hearte -do I more.

.-ThisýLowerPTOvmce, however, is net-cul



lated, te afford happiness to. the E uro ean

set-ger; the cold.i.s excessive, and its wiatm

are too long; those best inured to the -climate-

and the soil, are its best inhabitantà,-l mean

the French Canadian's,--whe agree-well among

each- other, and best subsist on a tolerable -

diet, The Upper Province is by far a more

desirable emporium for our redundant popu-

lation; a corresponding, scenery, a mutual inffl

tercourse and fellow-feeling for each othe

will at times render themmore- familiir,

and less estranaed, in a country so, similar to

their own. I shall not now, anticipate -the sub

j ect matter of my next Canto, which 1 promise

bu'Vupep,P.Arçmq



77 M'

lý,-,detaü corrèctly evéry matter, Pmicaay

d'èkýi*bý«ed.- for the-'instruétion of mye t'ranSàt-ý

lande frieüds.

With every respect for. publie on,

I now subscri6e myself,

TiffE AuTuoRe

SoRÈL)' November; 1841.



DEDICATIONO-

_Ni

-the, dicÎ%Iay of most âuthors, I have um'-

versally discovered as a sét- off to their writ-

ilaoys, th-e usual appendage ofý -a dedicatio'.

émblazo ned with all flattehng m-aterials to feed

the vain'ty of some personag-e to, whom

'it is adàessed.

Now I am compeled té 'tak' a differient

r eeding, and so re Ive t " -de-oc so 0. -di ate thi'
first, volume of mine to Nob ii

ody, obody hav'

mS kindy* offered himselfa's- my''patron au- thise.

vast Portion of the l-lobe, to which both- my



selfand my Muse are perfect strangers; thus,

if it pleïase obody, -shall-o' course feelless

disappointed than those who probabIy fall

Éhort of their vast desians in addressinir the

gmat Thoqgh, the, Foem is addressed .0

I, trge. ît- will be read ovei -ýy

eyç]T-body -=ny.. thanke to. m y- 144d subecn

bers (a -few of whom. I shaâ beu - le;ave to;çn-uq,
-r as » -ed

mçrate in the: precise .,orde -I reeeiv

them) who have done me the hfflur

pý" their app.yo,,a4 by a partial pçru of
ri and who, 1 make, no. ý4q ht,

he. manuse, -P

wi. Tead over. the, remainder with au. ýequal

satisfgetion.. and Mduce MUICtU«é- M.My

a.vour,

=--j --- -- S-P -1 .. - -, - 7.1ýý-"---

x DEDICATIONO
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-A ertam Poet in the- lifetime of Dean'

S-.wifti pres te,* ddresg- lni"s-'wotks- -to

-disti*no.mïshýed wit a-nd- Pâtron -f learning5'gêût

him..thec.pyright af his- -fust -onse4

W& the Deadà o ion -and re-vi" _ cf the

entiréi .'The Dean -did*, soe and --mo-h the. strictlw*

est -observance ta- punctùàlity, erased e

line in the voIumeý,and- scr sent-It. hack tâ: it'

author, «a perfèct blank îù, ità- whéIt vision-:,

rectiliniarly embellished with black stio-4esý

to grace the iùtervening white spaces.

By this: flearu it is à -dan*gerous experi-

rne-t.,.-tà ýaddre eat people, so.me amongst

whom therè are, whose -caprice may even lead

the m -into error, and thereb consim thé un-
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DEDICATIONe

lucky Poetta eternal obscurity. This safe

mode shall I adopt, conv*ced as Lam, I have

nothing to apprehend from such an unlucky

result; -yet should I fall into the happy knack

of- pleasing every body, how fortunate must

I be' possessing as I do, that dissimilarity of

char cter so well illustrated by the old man

m the fàble, who to please every body sue-

ceeded with nobody, and lost his ass into the

bargain.

I no w subscribe myself,

The humble servant of

Ev.Ep.-Y Bo.Dy,

SÛR dependant on.'

NOIBODYO
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THE EMIGRANT,

CSlum non animum muvant,
Qui.crans mare,çýýnt.

Bordet.

WbLatthoughyousailtodigantclimeno.retmd,
You leave your heart upen its native land,

!-T4e mind etill resU within its kindred sphere,
Go where you will you offly breathe fresh air.

CANTO 1.

The day arrive.d,,at le.ngth, with favouring gale,

Our main safls flutter,,and mir ahipfi set.sail;

Now cheerly sinos,,each bold.intrepid tar$

Crews of the.ocean>ý-aad-the Bullivar

As stout our bearts.as these, we onwards steer,,,

Yet fix our partinggaze onland.Cape Cleaie (1)

Land of my fathers,-oft too rudely swayed

By new raised patziotg, and their -sons betmyed



THE EMIGRANTe

How changred from virtues of the good old times,

When precept left no precedent for crimes,

When Word was sacred, hence n!o mystic flaw,

And bright, promulaated the law

When -v,ýord vvas deed, and kind successors found,

A sacred trust, by obligations bound;

No 1ýcal scribe, so technical to tell,

Whm scarce one scrivener was known to dwell;

Yeï all prescribedý* and faithful to the fact,

In' simple language, bound them. to the acte

Then swayed the crowner, with no graceless speed:

Well knowný approaching on his snow white e-teed, (2)

And truant debtorsý sought no rules to plead,

And good men smiled, and still more promptly paid;

'Fore kind insolvent debtors'laws were made,

To give comrnissioners a bankýuvt trade';

Or merchants stood, from, spe"ulative beight,

T6 raise the wind, or fly the, well known kite

Btu now perplexed, a lawsuit is demurred,

If wits but play or quibble. on a word -(3)
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One day one Chancellor hears half one case

The nex4 how strancre, his Lordship they displ«e.

Each judge imporkd from, our neighbouring Isle, (4)

Leaves cause and cross-cause dormant on the file,

As Party sways or polities best suit

Box rule and motion, presidents lie mute

Then come receivers qualified to let

Till costs exceed and nullify the debt

Thus laws perplex, and now a crafty train (5)

In consiouÈ guilt usurp her half domain

And the rude peasant, to requite his toil,

In other climes seeks more congenial. soil.

From peaeeful homes and habitations spurned

From fond connections, aged parents mourned,

From dear society, now friends no more.,

To cheer their wanderings on a distant shore,

From all those tender ties on friendship wait,

From links that bind andfortify a state,-
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miscuous spreaBebold proud Frin'ir sons pro î

No sto-ne to mark the urs-recorded dead

Ye that-in bittles front best led the'fight.

As beaming meteors 'Mid Britannia7s might,

And leading star who Èrst irk donflicts cry

Led through thepwg to victory or dier-

Must ye a sad and lene and outeast band,

Denied subsistence in your native land,

Perchance in other élimes i-Il blend your ýate;

To seal Britannials ruin with defeat,

Alas! dread land, whose uùd'ivided sway-,

By conquests wrought e'en éléments obey;

You too may mourn thy wooden bamiers sleep

Beneath the ruthless billows of thé deep,

Ye mighty pause 1 and since a wofld ye clar

Won by Lerne'skost, whose sans sustain

Thy narne all. élorious, aid thy gênerous race,

Who bade tày proudest bannem rest in peace.

Still canst thou aid thy nations strength secure

Nor spurn tlier humble annals of thy poor i
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Thy desert tracts. can aR tbeir wants supply
CI

Link natures bonds and then'a world defy.

Give Erin's sons that boon they humbly crave5-

And form a fond alliance-with the brave,

Your generous sons, with no degenerate pride,

Will hail the act.ju,« governmentabide;

With fond affection (anorry thoua,hLq repressed:)

And help the band gave happincss its rest, :j

Quick plies each band, each skilled commander sees

His ship's maiestic, canvas meet the breeze

In equal pride their ships ý!re soon arrayed,

And both. seem beefflesi of the ocean's dread;

SÛR on the deep their fond- affections flow-

Rude winds rnay rage and blustering billows blow;

Yet no rough wind ilor tide can sever those (6)

Whose trust confined in Providence repose.

Three nights three days thus on the ocean's breast..

In trackless m'aize with equal hopes impressed,

B 2



In view they keep, tffl rapt-in. moonlight- shades,

Each favourite, object from the sight recedes;

The les," ening shipe u.nwilling'seem to steer..

Their topmasts sir&, and slowiydisappearqb

... Then- partifeach brotherw'ith no lubber pain-,

True. as the compass, g* ides to, meet again-

Here on tl& chrystal waves the dolphin glides3%

The seabird hovers and the porpoise rides

The nimble squdhounds ga'mbol to our view,

Around our poop -their p1dyful course pursue;

The mighty mon-archs from the Greenland.'sea,

Proclaim tlWr strength and navigate their-way

Réar théir.brSd, Wks, whilst ail attention cmve,

Spout the loud sufige'and glide along the wave

All seems sereneý 01-d'Ocean heâves o n bigh,

Smooth as the azure tint of evening sky.,

When zeph yrs siéep, and *ôn earthls lmlmy.brmt.,

The dew dro'ps full, and nature eeems Io rest

TilE £MIGRANT*



THE EXIGRANTO

The placid moon ishone forth withIorrowed light,,

And twinkling stars, the guardians of t4e night,

Beamed forth each ardent glance as lovers d'a

Trom sparkling eyes who sfily wish to, woo

The sun was set and as great authors say

Though far remote, each world has ith day,

So these bight stars with constellation- given,

Paid. strict obediience to the Queen -of Heaven,

The moon's bright face was not illwnined so,

As though she borrowed that higfi tinctured gIowý

Whieh our terrestrial. modem femalçs wear,

That gives attraction.to our earthly fair;

But it was pale soft natture lent her brush,

Fur who e'er saw the modest moon to blush

The su n went down, yet -I ý almost forge

What Poets say -,ýhat rosy ro'vmg-- soý

Had gone beneath our vast. horison's. steepý

To drink new seas with Neptune on the deép,.-
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Fatigued.a'd.weary aR the,,Iive

Lighting one half our world wi

Now bright Aurora left Dur da

Te bear new fight and cheer oi

Yet Vesper rose to hold her lue

And deck the m'on in her besp,

So wé had. lightand let some N

When, where and howý ttiese m
And why it is thoug ineni

h prom

The moon's attraction is by far

One ti me she' éhi nes, a'ful.t roun

One third decreased her gibbous

Ra-If clipý cornuted, when wore

A fool oncè askeil what do: they

These sage astéonî0merîý,who m

At length he adds might eut h-er

What wônder then Astrologem 8

And made that lu-minarý -Geore

Thus, sanctifying -our old ki ng in

Now cStern'al, výhh the Bull ané

-RANT"01

-long day

th his ray..,

k abodes*

r antipodes

id reign,

n-aled train..

C wton solve

igh-ty -worlds revolve

y placed

ffie least

d look she wéars-
.form. appeam

out we re told-

--with the-!Dld I.

ake- repaîrsý

into stars

upplied us'

zm Sidùs,?-

-air

Bear,
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'Afid lightnings eam and Nvhe're léùd t'hunder ratües

To talk with X= about- his joeiner-bâfflése

For why should kings who take aerial flighis

Be not attended by Meir satellites?

So when their modern isyitem is made knownj

Great George must get some new ones of his own.

Here Justice holds the balance to, his viewe

The Archer points the various hosts he siew,_

Besides what more all flaming constellations.,

Appear beneath likelributarynaliàns-

The lion deemed his proper horoscope,

With glaring'eye*s bedecks the ethereal scope,

The scorpion raging Ineath the space is seen

For Leda placed her valorous sons between

The -arn, the Goat, the Virgin aM her blisses,

The Crab regales hi m with e pair of FÏsks

Thus with his atermanea-eh night so sable

He shi nes the sovereigri of the night's round table;
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More bright* com'anions foreign fro

I still might add of modern detectio,

But this I leave to-those who best

Who read the classies, ahd who Io

e nia t star g stens, no.w con

Eacli seeks- repose, obedient to the

The rocky vessels, though no ternpE

Awakes froin féverish rést our won

Convulsive throes the'lurchincr vess

A sportive toy to undulating waves

Now to the sea-sickcrew the reckl

q Adds mirth and fear, and laughter a

-Aloft we bound, and on the billowy

Reflection adds fresh terror to the s

Transparent -struggling in the awful

Each dark abyss presents a frightful

Whilst busy moonbeams glimmerin

Sltine -but to show the labyrinths be

NT*

M prescription

iscerne

ve to learn-

ng a

call ;

St moves,

t repose«-..«@

1 heaves,

ess sea

nd dismay;

heigh4

ight.

gloom,

tomb;

y as- they goe

low :
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The giddy vessel scàrce her helm they guide,

Yet still she mov- es in majesty of pride;

Now stately' standing on the glittering wave,

And no' immersed as if in watéry grave3

Erect she goes yet in an instant cast!

The courteoùs billows seem to, kiss her mast.;

Whilst slumberinS sailors seek an bour so blest

Nature's rude nurse thus- lulling them to rest!

As when a'child by infant terrors shocked,

First se-r'eams and fears the cradle where he'à rocked,

Soon as the pleasingsense habitual grows,

He only. seeks whaï sets him to repose,

Not so, the landsman, ah! what ills they féel,

As from their berths the aErighted. novists"reel;

Here'rolls-a cask among*Îheir s'hattered store.,,

They yield unc*onscious té the resistle's-floor;

Their well ranged stock in one sad hour displaced,

Their liquid stores become a walery vaste,

THE EMIGRANTO
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d1ass jars and pickages no art can.save,

Whieh seem to Unce alternate Io the wave;

At léngth a light breeze takes the Buttering sai1âý

And swells thecanvas, that -invites the gales;

The faithful watch, the.guardian of the helm5

Surveys the compass that- points.. out the.realm;

Then sits aloft prepared-toive alarr%

Proclai rns the , gloom -portentous -of the sto.m

The circling waves soon cloud the awful scene,

And tempests howl throughout the western main.

All -watý,hful dogý long passed th-eir busynoon,

And idly sat to bay the silvery moon;

'Tis odd whatstrange propensities arise.,

That dogs výîîh instinct should be- so unwise

Y-et so it wasý as -Rollo listless -laY.,

And fromihe, P survéyedth.,e mooWs býe:t,.my
C>

And gazed attéi'fweý-'o-ri..thatborr*wedligh4

The su'." bor for ..Îhe nighi.i.

L
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The sea was rough.,-and now a treacherous fog

Obscured our vessel fabouring là a loge

It was no mist ethereal from' a éloud,

But formed from earth, its ceverlet a shroud,

Extending farthat dimined the ample plain,

Yet left the àipàcious firmamenît serene

For not a sur but glittered éer the spray,

And seemed refulgent on our watery way.

And now he stood, nor -féared nx)r cliff nor strand,

And dropped -his-ste.n and pointed to the land;

Prom ru' gged rocks he snuffs the welcome breeze,

For land was n éar whàt thouggh no land he am;

And danger, ruin, âUestruction Iay,

And none yet kù e*w' how pefflous our way,

The wind blew fresh, nor in nor off the shore,

And so it was a side-long course we bore,

The steersman'- sieady kept her helm-ýa-lee

And now the breâkers rnàdly pressed the -m

C
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SÛR Rollo stooJ resolved what this might be,

1 sprang aloft, disposed Î.n time Io see,

Then.through the mist pmtruding rocks appeare

Scarce three short cables forwards as we steer-

With eager haste, 1 glide.,a.nil -sieze the helm

Stear back our coum whilst ffactured, s derwhe

We pipe all han&, all eger shift -her -sait#

And steer our course -obedient to theý gale

Meanwhile the seaman £rom the quivering mast

Proclaimed -aloft the dangers that we passedi

Then floating wide with sea-room and good cheer,

Oler mountain w aves. our course we safety steer,

Whil't all regard with kindness as they view.

The chance profector. of a dexterouscrew-

The dusky night now. diras the murky skies,

And waves on waves in monsirow mountaim ilse

The couvex wQrId shute from our eaM view

,A.11 but the wide expanse of azure blue.;
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Above, beneath, as if to Chaos riven,

108t in the làystic-wmth of God in héawe

All ocean heaves. high on their clrcling height

The playful waves reflect the moonb6ama fightp

Till from her seber canopy ia air .

Bright li'ghtnin& rages and usurps her spherb

Each vivid flash igaites the awfur g1oomý

And murmuring waves forbode an awful dSm.

Whilst lowering clouà portentous fates enthralt,

Hicrh on the deck they his Achalés cafl,

A well skilled messmate by whose timely aid

Wi th mainsails reýft- he oft the téýàpe9t swayed

In busy peace ail hands- now crowd- àloft,

And soon from danger ail our yards are propt

A,&,ain'we ride, and free from deaWs alarm-7

Securely rest net féar the pifile-se stortn,

Till shi veri nu masts are from their stays unbeund,

And to the hollow tempest quick resound
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Rent yields the truss,,and- playful to the winds,

Our top-masts totter and each rope unb'nds;

Now heaves the ship, and labouring to the tidey

Abaft che rolls, reverberating wide

-Now cleft the mainsails faithless to the ple,

They sweep -the busy deck, 10'ud shrieks assail,

And cries of weeliiig maids and hearts forlorn,

Who left their homps.$ now by the billows borne,

And washed away to, traverse ruthless waves

That waft the lonely strangers to their -graves

The wild windsroar, the goomy hateli they bind,ý

And skilful seamen combat with the wi nd,

High beats the surf, loud bursts the foaming.3 spray,

The bulwarks now, the caps= nextgives way,

The trusty pilot tothe- helna, they lash,

True to his nost and féarless of the crash,;

From side to side the struggline vessel rolls,

No more. the helm the ponderous mass controls,.
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Spars, cables, all the spaciaus deck suppliesq

Rude rent commingle Imid the sacrifice

Still on their cireling crests white surges rear,

Whilst dauntless mariners the faults repair,

And therude seaboy, féarliess to the last,

Displays his pennon. from the quivering mast;

Smaëli goesý the spar, the cordage still withstands,

A iimely rope arrests his glowing bands

Whilst g-rasping, struggling, still the youthfül tar

.--. ,-,Proclaims aloft what British seamen dare.

As whenby lightnirocr etrac-, sorne monument

Whose lofty spire3 or cone, or tower, is rent

Perchance the statue of great- WeIlingtov,

Or Nelson, fame's more valued warli-e son,

The great coïossal figure struck on high,

Appears unawed amidst its- kindred s-y

Aud the proud Chief, unconscious of alarrri,

Still -teems to grapple with the raging sterm



a n gry wi nds assua ge.,

eny with dea&y rag4

ighty cruefi comes on,

ments--in one.,

f ke veteran stands,

exultin-g bands,

d as ffer'ce- waves arose,

Thus proud, maiestic, as* in enger fight,

Victorious, strugoling'in' gigantic migbt,

The eager eye beholds the immortal brave,

Whom all agree*-no- mirat4e can save

The sight grows dim, chill horror seizes all,
oi -s and shudders at the fill -

Each heari rec el

Still mighty Flýovidence the pyramid preserves-

Our country's boast and plide of future years te.

Thus the well-ordered shipý he'r-wants Supplied,

Maintained her strength, àH-elements deffll,

%A
UF TRE. -EM-IGRANT»

The storm is hu'hed, ille

The,-*r baneftil blast as- wl

Twoý-husZs appecar-the m

As though toblend all ele

Unruffl«izd' calm, each wa

Proud as fhe acea'ns brS

Still bear ný3vr strenggth, ar,

That bid deflance to the ù

Ji
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They ornwards rush) the aerial hosts engage,,

And dare to'wage fierce combat wkh the wavu,

So rage their Chiefs, their varied powm supply.,

Exhaust their rr.ight and in the conflict die.

How happy th-ose, who, Car from friends, awayjr

Intrust their li ves and. fortunes to the sea

By thee directed, fostered by thy hand,

AU see m as b] est a,z those they left on land;

The task is thine., the w;SdoMý and the -Ejense.,

Te guide each wa-nderer eer a wor1d's expanse.,

'Tis thine with skill to, find each distant realin,

To gain the wished for port and guide the helS,

'Tis thine, with sense and unaffeeted pride,"

Té brave the tempes-t, whilst alI h-earts c* onfide.,

Thus with bright 19-elieu on the boundless ses,
Come joyful hail this happy mora of May, (7>

Summer'à fair pledge; though on the oceait we

Pursueihe traceless paths of destiay-,

1 î IIII
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Yet we will haii this fair auspicious dayý

Briorht as the cireline waves that mark our destined -ay

And oh! 'tis sweet to think on Erinýs.soil,

Land lost to bliss and well requited toil

Where the chill peasant marks in sad despair

The gloomy prospects he remains to share;

Accruing rack-rents, agents, bailiffs' fees,

Attornies, peel-ers,. writs and absentees

Enobled spendthrifts, commoners each yen-r,

Who spend their produce, yet they know not where

How changed the scene from those of other times

When proudest patries kn-ew no foreign climes,

And in our senate envied statesmen clung,

To hear persuasion from a Grattan5s tongue,

Or Plunket mild, in sophistry, or meet,

To urge our leaders to, the firm debate,

These days are gane when Irish hearts -would cheeF

A Burke, a Bush, a Ponso-nby once -dear,
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Who 'midst the torrent bore the -thunder's shock,

Where cringing placemen shuddered as théy.spoke;

Then Ireland famed for words, and deeds of arm8,

Securely stood nor féared a world's alarms-

With allied strength, no V Is to a Mronc,

And sought no brighterjaurels tha their own

In vain we plead, thy patriot voice is crushedy

Thy M'nstre-12 chords, thine harp itself is hushed

Sliail trembling nations ask, wilh just disdai%

How can i4dîr victors bear Britanniàs chain 1

And ask alike by.whom these battles won,

Or by a Laughlon or 'a. Wellington 1

Let Britons sayqý with envied voice proclaim,'

Alid add a Laughau to a Welluley's fame,

Ye factious leaders, think notjierce appeat,

Toforeien climes will forward just repeat;

What though you glean of lands from pole Io pole,

In vain you urge-----ýtismadness Io contrel
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Ask Britain"s sons for what yourselveq bàve sold-

Give you your produce, sa ive back their gold!

Lost fraedom claim, let energy arise,

And claim na other umpire than the skies

Ye alien host, why thus at Britain's call,

Fors.ake your soil, sa sanctified with all,

There virtue sntiles, witk angel loaks they wear,

And souls of vcdour-best etpowe the fair;

Ye want not words ta gmee vour nMioWs dome,

Nor foreign tongues. to legislate at home

Nor voice nor will nor prudence ta impart

TÀe love you bear a. Britonfron yeur heart.

Confiding honour links yeur sacred cause,

Whilst Irish chieftains gain your just applause.,

With proudest ranks victorioue ïa theïr might

Alike in counse4 foreinost là the fight
k

Let Britons tell in. fiercest of. array,

Did Irelands sons one victory delay

On mountain heights or on the billowy seai

34
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Ye venial téîbeý ye mercenary fewy

False to your soil, yet to pur interest true,

Whom Britons spura, tvhen blended in debate,

As some love treason, th ough the traitor hde ;

What have ye gained, a rabble icouncil brought

To plunge the state, alas! too, dearly bought;

Toc, late ye mourn, the conflict what it cost,

Whm ali your hoastedsuffrage is lost,

What have ye done, ye batten as ye rom,

And.leave fell feuds and poverty at home 1

Ye made per-petuate, termsfromyear Io yea97,

No tenures now and tithe laws more severe,

Your poor laws end your burden of debate,

And thus ye add more beggars tuMe state,

With acts notorious to enrich the slave,

To free the blacks and mnacle the brave;

Kind liberal donors to cach -fomicn Méor, (8).
Yet wrench these milliom from the sta' «

rvvag poor,

And still -to -keep a co.nqnental shore.,

Alas! iny country5 still whatmUlions more,
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'Twere well if each like Castlereagh, 1 wofý

To save his country kindly eut his throat .

Religion seofed, 0, national averment,

We then May boast of Westminster interment; (9)

The state 'May claim an Anthony or Cesar

These felt the sword, whilst others used the razor.

Percival was shot, Sn had he his day,

More 1 coulid mention who dië& like Castlerea«h t

Pitt* left to, Ireland the Union a legacy,

Besides to, all England his fame, and his debte to pay;

Yet Pitt was noble, still, no pentioned slave,

And humbly gave a Chatham to the grave 1

Unbought, and yet his politics remain

The boasted bulwark of a Georggè's reign,

Now Peel gives peelers' speeches'to, detail

Who a3k, with assee heads, why bear OConneiPs tail

Clare sold his Ne for stipulated rank, (11)

And thus metamorphosed à palace to, a bank;

Hia new raised pomp still met a Bedfor'ds o'err,

An upstart Lawyer, Chancellor and Peer,;
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A self jud«ed-fefon, penhenttoo Ieteý

He died the wderrNero of- the'stbLte'!' -

Such are -thy wroirgsi..-Vod queèn* amrt thy smy,

Redress these wroM'ýand-- Ireland'

Alas! my>ccuntry; timecan- only télI,

What tirffe-ý cart à for -- "er-fýxe -thee weil

For me I'seek sorne--sýâce on- the - deep-

1 see not, heat knIow .,no4 how* yowçveep

Yeý hark! I heui -wsad"aud-dismal'se>

'Mong iniirped'.miàlr, what, zneaàs-esý Muadùl' cry?,

'Tis the sad"wmtbb-> vvhc; lor h-ià-"by, goue-dziyÉ;

Reflects at length in penitential praise;

See fi ove -he- wa vce h«'- supplia-nt h-ands-o-n high;

No favouring-frièffà)

He, breàtthèsý «nd-set'irce a--supplià:nttéafýcan bIeiidý

Faint roffe th-e eye thutt'vainfr seeks a: frieüd

Fatfeom--theýdéep empassionlèft her-home.,,,-

Gave i3ighs to,-M*ndi and'-tears .»to oceanS'-ý foam

D
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The rude rough seaman on the shivering mast
7.

Regards grim. death as heedless as the blast

Yet when he thinks on toils, and friends no more,

Reflects iin-fondness on his native shore.

'Tis done death comes, and darkly rolls. the wave,

The billows press and shroudhis traceless grave,

Naile-, irons, coals, in ponderous mass they bring,

No Curfew tolls for him no death bells ring

The yawning sack, in Turkish form, arrayed,

As binds their living so contains our dead

Thus in the eddying deep they heedless roll, (12)

An ill stretched corpse, and xinbefriended' Soul

Soft breathes the breeze, with lofty.sails.unfurled,

We daunfless steer, and traverse half the world

Well mann'd our ship, we, fear no.blustering gale
14

With hands to, reef, or hearts to crowd a sail

Whafthough fierce winds and distant prospects mar,

Aind Icebergs glitter to our féarleQs tar, (13)
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He views their hoal-y heads that lift ta heaven,

AnI marks their majesty, on ocean riven;

Fantastie groups that light the'*midnicrht ivave,

To point to watthful m'ar*inérs' a grave;

Yet vigils keep, wel-1 skillèd, ai his command,

To shun these, glittering térrors from Icéland

Which-spread dèstructioù whi Ist they yet remain,-

Like floatinom bulw'arks on the western' main-

SSe yon brigitit bulk of castellated height,

Streaked with the busy beams of northern liglit;

Hoýv stately movi n(y ! damply breathes the air,

That greets this %vanderer of the northera spherè,

Where ruptured promontoiies quick conglome,

To add fresh wonders to, a world' at home;

Theý ship's-, about, all ha'nds they crowd the sail,
Steer from their course and scarcély catch the gale;

Remote the da.nger-who, can wisely say

'Tis best in timé for'saféty to, give way.
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Sa have. I siQensomeýgeý.tl.e.river-crossed,
Men the rough.st m _t

Ma beSUMDaJeT $ _Suns exhauc,

We view the.iippling.tataract.w.hig4,

Ill Yet let autumnal UQo.dsits izouree.

The babbline.brookhow changed -where once we stoo.dl,,

Now teems.a tQrrept and-resistlessflood, -

No more thexustic plods bis -weary way

With anxious s egd impatl -.of .4eliy.;

Enough he sees the object from afar,

And shuns the dangerthat he must mot dam.

How safe we rest-aadont4e bUlowy deep

Secure our vessel as.seçure -we.sleep,

Happy our.thoiag4ts îto rea.eh eame prospercus shore,

Throuerh ing biU.ows,,and thetemplests-roar;

P By science taughtjl ronfiding bqples -we: gai%
lit,

Whilst brigbt.eet..pr. lachegruson the,main,-:

Thus on the ocmn, -in the .. Ocean we,, (J 4)

With him. that ruk-s -Me -aceSz, -brave the -sea-
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By wisdorn favoured, and by sense suppLed,

His skill our prop and Providence our guide!

Now beams the dawn, the murky Morn appears,

High from. the mast the da uâtless seaman cheers

Avast! avast! see -Scotia's ]and in sight,

1 view her pinnacles Ineath yonder light;

The listening crew all eag,,er crowd to View,

The land of promise, and explore the neiv,

High on each summit towering forests stand,

Abovebeneatb, *mmeasurable land

Not e'en a vista strikes the straining eye,

Impenetrable woods eaçh space supply ; (15 »

Whilst on the shore some scattered Temnantsstand,

Of Indian. tribesý an isolated land ! (16)

Where icebound cliffs with dri-fted snow uprise,

To paint each gloorny -terror death supplies,

Now teems the gulph, eaich sylvan sight endegrs,

A vasi expanse, an unknown world appearss;

D2
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The pathless desert all alike confounds

A dreary waste with solitary grounds

The weary eye looks der the wide expanse,

New prospects crowd. and fill a world immense,.

A cherless sight to awe ihe.restless mind,

Perchance to those to wreteliedness consigned'

Fair Sylvia Iovedý-'twas then when tender ycars

Gave bloom to youth and every charm endears;

Chaste as the snov transformed by ambient air

Congealed to icicle"and pendant there,

Her soul. was soff, some superhuman aid

An angel gave to grace this lovely maid.

Guiltless was she, and still her timid breast,

Conceived a flame--ýtwas nature unréprest,

Taug4t by the breathings of a long drawn sigo,

And the soft glances from the love sick eyeý

She graced her mansion, copious her domain,

-The humblest, she of all her lordly traîn
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Supassing all, ber Sire* thffl shirés ba'd he,

Won by his toils and deeds of Ancestry

His only dauggliter she, his d2rlinom boast,

Of all heavens favourites he adored the most5

Fair Alfred toc, the pride of Sylvia's flame

In blest retirement, spread his humble fame,

Mong Warriors w ' t to, win the ample meed,

Or fix the shaft or forrn the mpartial steed,
A

Of noble birth, yet fortunels -fickle frowr),

Dispersed his prospects-all sava his renown

Unversed was he iii mysticated lore,

Ample his beart yet frugal was his store

He sought no blessing, all he uked was given,

Loye's deareýt pledge, he asked no more of heaver.

Togetber thus they ra nged the verdant fields,

Plucked fruits and flowers and all that nature yield:Q.,

Their lisping accents from each Mother's breast,

Almoqt alike their mutual thoughts expressed,



Till glory marked him fur the martial strife,

And if to live, claim 13ylvia for bis wifé.

He fought and conquered ere his manbood came,

Though versed in vralour Alfred was the same

At length he came,, the tidings'they impart,

And.gave to Sylvia all he had, hi& beart!

An equal fondness Sylvia sfillConce.ived,

And the big sigh her anxious breast betmyed,

Mutual and soft the tender passion rose,

By tears revealed -what hearfs would not disclose

Her love exprtssed then, too, ber A1fredý she

Discreetly told her soul. of secrecy!

0! Alfred, lhou whose modest flame I o wn,

Has touched-my heart, thy virtues not unknown,

No more solicit, tell thy faithful breastý

I feel thy flan-je unrivalled and confessed

44 THE £MIGRANT*
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Long have l st-uggled -with-parental ire,

Love's idol. fiattery, -fondness-and desire;

Vain pomp and;alM,.afRueà*- and state,

Combining qualities thatgrace.,the..gýeat,

Nor pomp nor power.nor wealth fiad chrms for me,

I sought'no Powersave ihpý.t'of blessi ng thee

So spake.the mai.d,-ýthen -yieldingto his arms,

Gave truth and beauty.and fair tvirtueý,s.charms,

The solemn rites îwsacred words ýd.eeJare,

Unbend restraint vet bind.the an-xioziis.pair.

Love's idol no -hearts -- ere -formed so true

Alike revered the darlings of -our -crew-

Ah, gentle ,ylvia.! -happiest hopes-farew.ell,

Thy lot of woe 'ib ,enly --titne can tell

Fortune -raversed,,in orw sud -hour, -.canlea-ve

The vainest vaunt'ng conqueror a -slave,

Happy the Eo4.supplied un fleetest wing,

Who best can say 0-.! Death where is thy sting'?
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And now awaits> the festive mirth goes1round,

Their heedless hearts In*luxuries. aboùnd,,

46

The day was fixed, in -pompous power arraeed,

Lord Gifford carne, and all his charms displayed,

Wealth, Pomp and eýquiýaal ith all its train,

A cumbrous nuisance %va*fing on the 'Vain;

Here came his -suit, s ix Lords composed his van,

Sîx nobles Peers all graced his wise divan,.

Squires, Esquires, Knights, all men, of high- degree,

In modern pomp and pride of Pageantry.

The iR manned pack, obstreperous and shrill,

The babblincr huntffl more discordant still;

Padý.î--, spanielis, guns, and dogs'of diffierent race,

But ill arranged as-worthless in the -chace,

Ah> heedless Siree ha-d'st thou but only known,

Or felt for pangs C>f Pity Bot thine own;

Did'st thou but-grant to love ône boon to sbare,

Thou need'st-not crowd such court of -courtiers there.
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came,

Proud Wilmore paused, yet as some flee

He only thought his -wores from Gifffiord.
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The conclave sit and opportunely wait,

The happy hour, to tell their Gifford's fate;

Enough he came, and hopeless was his tale,

No arts iù love nor flattery can prevail -- -

Gifford can smile, though sorrow marks his brows

He met repulse scarce vanity avows

Well hast thou sped, a Father's hopes foretell,

That Sylvia loves, her burning blushes tell;

Then take my all, my Sylvia's beart so true,

Can still respect-I leave her-lovefor you!

Too generous Sire, alas! I know too well,

That Sylvia lovu, hersighs and tears can tell.,

Her bloom but adds her secret griefs to share,

She spea-s a mind of sadness and despair,

Some favoured you1kýI sought no4.- asked not, who

You may solicit tales reservedfor you!
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he learned -ih«,f&Wý'tidine o'e!r,

ught yet-ýspokeý rfet though he, felte- the -mure;

;ylvia loves y seme secretz flame Orpart,

nes- her- bleern -and -'ren-ds,; her peareful heartý3

it Alfre(I-canlèt*fhou;disôbey-1.'

lfred th us his Patron so betray ?

en soonetith-au,-bethus.alli'd;

ve for Alfrè-l-àngdoms-shàll-di'qvidé-;ý

:)ps'the-,floîower,ý the MY cheek confès4

)ke noti still'proud- W-iliÉ,1,oreý kffevqr, the' rest!

ght.w-às,,gheeifùl and, the-.s-duth..IN--*nds bleto,

rk's. sail.ý- f luttered, andý-thè Iàst -aleïy,

Pathera; Brothm, Iffisters., -fé n*d1ý:pveý

pasg-the-wave:;

ice in fortùuelg list.vrhen, Alftédidrew -

eady linesý then to the busy crew,

Liri - --ire ýa -MeeqLý Hàrpei1s-tÈiMý
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On winp of love they came, the fines soon traced)

The lovély Sylvia qLme with equal haste)

How she eecaped. the Yi 'lance of her eù%

Fair gentle reader pausej I wont enquire

Yet this I truly know, she took no leave..,

Still 8eemed as cheerfui on the Wgld blue vam;

The billet sent still on-her toilet lay.,

Which bore sad tidings shé went far away,

Yet none could tell by this poetie note, (17)
er 1 or what boat
or in

We near the land each straining eye-ball glowee

Exhausted nature weks some meet repose

Our perils past a venturous crew we find,

Elate with homas that fill each feverish- mind3
--ý------Tbe cloud-élapt, mountains high eer earth ariw,

And like roud Ossa touch the neighbouring skies

Apin Proud Peleus mema-to stand afar, (18)

Wlth towering peak- weR -known to every Tar

E
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'Each snow white.atimmit.tinged.witl

Beneath their clJ& reflect the azm-

Above all wilderùess by. fmey. dréest,
A-

Invites the eye and bids, the wahdere

And first Mèrency-, fâr fajùed-water,

As if from heaven propiý11d, à9tound

Fa'ntastic crash as W byý chaS hurl'd.

To burst thy boundkt and -i'undate à v
-c -in

Yet even thus, thy . atamet vain

Pours forth its torrent on the ice boum

Abserbing- nature aeisby ýtrî t ccon

Arrests ihy progmes -and ingulphs e

Here the blue sky. its, varied kigbtùé&t

And every thited. hue roi h.èiven* &E

Here regsthé jWnhow, -in - its inav 0 È

Refleefion ilve C

wàtërs:Beneath its irk ffiy,

Impetuous urged and glide from pole t

r.

. ýVerda1jt hue,

blue,

r

My vieW7

orid -

plain,

.le n de,

Cem%, -

phekeý-

g uirý' -.

roH, -, ý ý

o pole,
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O'er thy rude base its.va*st extension lies,

As if to inark heaveùs entrance to the skies

Majestie poising eep thy tremulous élope

Prismaticýphantom or kale*ideso"ope,

Mark the east,:m., y each shade diètinctly blends,

Whilst everý hue in Mght ethe'eal. ends

Each varying l'î;tre'vànished from «the -ýview,

Recedes, yet rapt in everlasting blue,

Though quickly élad'-in- majesty-.arrayed,

As quickly wrought to u-iversail shàde.

And next fair Orleans, captivating Isl'

Where care worn'Cits thë«ir t0'ils'ome ho-Urs beguile,

I view thee, see theeý fancy. what you be,

When summer, smiles to, mark thy majesty,

Fruits, flowers, herbsý- a-Il thi-ftgs alike ciembi ne,

Though in thy snow clad mantle sfill- divine

Green, fertile land, protid i*sulated sho're,

Whelre billows keep and where loud caverns roar,
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Where the big wave impending eer the atorm,

Loud strikes the rock in cataractal form -
'ait

Hére would I rest where mâless Mllows keejr,

Where -]ove lies plai nt and abepherdesses weep.*

Or where tbe lambient stream by slow degrees,

More humble wuits to win the western breeze

High ol'er its bosom plies the anglers band,

T Or guides the boat that steers from ]and to land,

Une-easing these a deadly course ma'ntain,'

To strip the tenants from thy dark domai n,

SA in the vale whem endless murmurs rot..

Assist., my Muse,, inspire my secrebsou]

Such sights congenial kindred glooms bestow,

Indulge my idind and mitigate my woe.

Yon lonely mouniain long may wildly wear,

Sad looks and lowers and weeping wînery -air,

Alike yon vale where A the -shepherds song

Cheered thy high hills responsively alon&
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Nor sona rior youthful mirth can cyrace thy brow,

Nor aught combine to make lhee lovely now,

Maria, fairest Nymph, ne'er loved thy bo w-ers

No more shall wave the fairest of thy flowers

Would that I were a rock upon thy side,

My heart unyielding to thy ripfýiiig tide,

Had stood se..ure nor love had lit its flame,

I bllush to carve the cypress with thy name;

1 fondly thoughti b-at, ah ! my hopes were vain,

To match the clirne love would not add its paIn'ý

I fondly thought thât hand, tbat breast of snow,

More fily white, bore but resérablance so,

In vain I seek, alas! the wounded Tree.,

Thy fading floweàs bave now no charms for me,

1 gaze a whife but, ah ! the faithless rill

Hath passed away with no resemblance still

The seulptured tree, the g1iding waters flow,

Yet each alike unconsious of m'y woe ;

As fades thine imagçc on the faithless stream,

As sure shall time obliterate thy name
a,



The groveý the groý will leave no trace of thee,

My own sad in- emory will but rest with me

Oft when at eve the cheerful sun gées down,

How flits my fancy Itill my senses drown,

Wth thoughts of thee, now passed to lands unknowne

Perchance forsaken3 desolate and lone,

Ah ! fair Maria, grace thy loved lorn hills,

Reflect thine eyes tipon these neighbouring rill-3,

And let each fountain bear thine image true,

FaIse as thou wert still faithful to thy view,

Yet should some heart more blest than this of mine,

Induce my love and cause me to repine,

MI naught complain, in silence though I burn,

111, waste my soul within its secret urn-;

Alas! fals..> fair, thy future flocks may share

Thy smiles, nor féal the anguisb of despair

Poor senseeless things, with no resemblance dwell,

But you fond Rollo ever fare thee well

My bees have fled, my birds have pined away,

There Rollo rests, there flowerets decay,

OMM

ffli
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Farewell, best Dog that ranpd, the mountain's brow,

Or furrowed track whére swept the labouring plow

Or where the sedge its sheItering covert lends,

The timerous brood where ere the partridge ben.1s,

Farewell, -best docr ! whose fond affection glowed,

Whose mind repleats from heavenly instinct glowed,

Whose docile sense in meek obedience met

These useftil lessons thou didst not foraet,

Joy of my youth, w1hen manly strangth required

My active n-erves by youtlirul senses fired,

Hovy oft wilth ihee I climbed the pathless way

When first illumined by the eastern ray!

How oft with thee the sultry hour I pass'd,

And wintry days more dimly overcast,

But now poor Roll the. day, thy last has risen,

Death seals'thy fate, thy sins are all forgiven,

Thy master mourns how Fate by sad record

Has badly made thy life with his accord

Then rest thee, Rollo, take thine endless sleep,

Thou wilt not rise like guilty man to weep.,
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Nor. ehall thy udenàory, when thyI rëlic.É fadéý
W' beteay.

Recçr'd, thâ t yoüý like oma-J "S é4ÉilèSý éd.

'0! Oêleàn- s thou blest Éoat for meét reposê,

Where -fâ- a nid heavenly beàùly glôws

And wit and love' and everv graee con%,zpirej

To sooth t1ae Bard or* mir the slumbering Lyr6

Long ma y thy streâms the acred: Minstrel sée,

Where woodland wilds are taught to echo thice., f

And nature proudly lends her cop4cius hand,

To charm ti ànd celebrate the lànd

Long may thy fatne eternal agIcs bear,

As Ida's too or Éeàds of Iýlýan'tu'à 'Iàir5

And sages meet to view thee: with regard

Or trace the mansio of some pea ful Eýàrd,

Where lowly sunk, his fiarp'inay still. re(cinè,

Unknown,-ýunstrung, as this lone harp of mine,

Which even yet m«,ght wake to fancy song-ý

B utý ah ala-s thy wintera are tùo long!
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Here have.I joyed to, meet the sterling S'0ujeý

Mert and che«fül linger eer the bowl,7

When blameless t'ruth dive4s her midnight robes,

Whieh native naked purity bestows

Bright wit-companion ruled the'lestive board,

Ver i udgment swayed, unrivalled) unexplored

Of quick conception needs no plodding lore,

Spreads the bright thought from naturels gifted store

.1nnate the principle yet ùnde:fined,

To picture bliss the essence of the MIIW9

Iýô rival eloquence, eléctric fleet,

Though.-far more transitory still more sweet;

Thesejoys are sped as passiug summers smile,1
They, like thy clime, seemed Iovelyý for the while,

Adieu ye vallies, â3tant hills, and ye

Gigantic crags, that bound the western ses,

And ye fair Seofia7ia boas4 in northern clime,

Stupendous mountainse awfully sublime

57
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Weil mi crht a Nagles soul awake to this, ý2Q)

-neler-fading bliss;-Inspired by harmonys

Rise from his sainted Iîsle, where most deploredj

To crown tlie pleasures of -such festive board;

But he is gone,, in other times that plede

The, grace the tone theharmony is fled)

And Ned with, all his jocund. powers is dead.,-.

He that could raise to extacy the soul,

As fabled Orpheus by a like control,

A wake the veteran" à fame or yet i mpart,

Love's soothi ng passions to the tender heart

As thou Fitzpatrick, once the darli ng rage, (2

Who charmed a -modern Monarcli on our stage,

Or thou O'Connor of harmonie sou]),

127 Or Sullivan thou who now ectipse the whole2 (22)

Yet shall a Nagle's strain their fame survive,

Whilst dulcet notes true melody .can give,

l ai 1
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Muté is thy 1onguéý *hich- hà*led ihe crient day,

And yet preforred the m-oübéain,'e' mildé'r,-r-ay,,-''

Cold is thine heart,- ýwhi& _g1àwed w-ith gé -iàl:gre,

And chill thou art, lone sý-bjèct« -'of My , Lyre

Still shall the plainfive verse be told for thee,

In softest strains- of thine ôw'.-me.ody,;-

But wherels the toucb,'-the finger -so ý d*ivi''e'>

Can wake thç soul, to harm6n-y'like* thi"e,*

With looks of sorrow bend the cypress'round,

And-, echa wakes t'O -wafi -the mournfulý sO'un'd'ý

For thee, ýa1a-s well «* ay the musés mourn-

Blest soul of songj wh6best-ififor"ed the trce3.

To speak soft harmon'y.When touched by thee

Weep all ye groves, let heâ,ýeùly- Oël

Wake the dark _wOoèbý- rend' thè'in'oun''ain* brow

Whilst at thy presence famed Anacreon rise,

And Pau himself invit6 t-iéë,'tô ý the' 'ikies,
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I£i*Old Sileaus quaffmore nectared wine,

And Owian bail thee, 'mong the powers divineR,

Whilst -istening Gode attentively admim
-surpass th trembling Lyre*'

Thy tuneful Pipe e

M Harp of our Isle and- thou fair Scofia7s reed,

That oft led on to many a martial deed

Why slumberthou, alike. thy veterans goue,

Whilst Scoties Pipe s'till leads to victory on 1

roud, generous Harp that etemm"d the warriWis woeý

'And lent thy string-to nerve thy MonarcWi3 bow, (23)

I love to hear thine own mèlodious laye

Though memory elouds the -scenes of happier days,

Yet if there be a world, and that there is,

Where %veary mortab atill repose in b1iîwý

As erst in Tara7s hal1divinely preest)

There Harp of my country s Warriors rest

Now view yon inlet eer its flowing tide)

Where BriWàs glorY ail triumphant ride
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With streaming pennants by their country known

They almostseema Forest of theirowny

Remote from these the towering woodlands fall y

Through lakes and, rivers, rapids, 41an-gen all,

SUrpassing still the.shanty tribe explore,

And add to commerce their redundant store,
J

Whether on Ottawas beleagured-heights,

Or the vast lake their labour more invites,

Alike is peiil, danger in each spray,

Yet thes6 are perils Britons ill repay,

Perchance propelled the reckless storm, takes,

The well wrought raft in shattered fragments breaks

Wide:float the -crewý, and in the merciless waves,

Unseen they perish and unknown their graves

The drifted beams proclaim. the bavocks der

Or float or lie half büried on the shore.

No tale can tel], research can never find

Where the grim corpse floats buoyant with the wind,

To some beleagured, spot-_ theyre doomed to lie,

Yet unexplored save by some ravenous eye,
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Their friends ^explect, théir wives and children mourn,

The merchant waits but meets not theïr retum

Days, months go by, no welcorne sail he sees,

No well known voices-wafied by the breeze;

Chill Winter comes, to close. the cbeerless scene,

He, hears no more but tbat they ence bad been

His parted hopes his bri(;htest prospects break.,

Himiself the lonely Bankrupt of the wreck.

How great, how- mighty, yonder mass explore,

Its .- hattered fragments restirig on the shore.,

Where swollen tides conflictii,13g waters stood,

To ice congealed at each irri'. etuous flood;

The pendant waters frozen heigghts co-nglome,

Transparent wrought from undulating fbam,

Till the proud ark- moignificently braves

uccest fides and inovatinot waves;

The vast extepded mass thus formed surveys,

And spansthe breadt1à whieh all Saint Lawrerice laves,
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High poised and glittzering moulded by the height

1Of fidea thus wrought to ch rysta.lated mi'ht

The frozen River thaws by genial heat,

-Yet nature leaves her wonderous work complete,

Thus formed an ice-wrought Bridge to brave decay

The last and noblest structure togive w'ay.-

But see yon- vista oer yon towering height

7Xhere Wolfe immortal urged the glorious fight

Where conquering Britons each sad loss befelli

And Wolfe 3nd Montcalm ar.dMonteomery fell-

Yon upraised pillar mark§ the conquerors doom;

Here rest.his fame, his memory and his tombe-

Here stands. the tribute which -his country gave,

A scarity, sad memento of the brave,

Alas! brave Moore, when on Corunnals plain,

Where- thou didst act thy noblest efforts vain,

Thy sad retreat proclaimed a- sadder da'y,

.And left thee lonely. clad i a Spanish clay
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So short the space thine enemy'so gave,

The soldierls bayonet dug thy humble grave,

And thou wert clad with honours not bespoke,

Nor shee't- »r shroud but with thy martial -eloaki

Monté" more promptly wu supplied'by fate>

No human art dug up his last retreat

With strange effect there came a well shot shelli

And made his grave where once the veteran fell

How boldly thus to take that life away,

How kind to moiund his monument- of clay;

Let ions of fiepedom boast Montgomerys faine,

Who gave these rights his countrrcould not claim,

Yet here they kqight with equal main -and mighte

Each chieftain fell and here Wolfe won the fightle

The forted city next arrests our eyes,

Haul to the boat the hoarse rough sailor cries,

They land and each his digèrent rout pursues,

Urged on by fatee impelled by diffèrent views
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Some to the city ply the. dangerous raft,

And éler the surge the floating timber«s wafîý %

Some to the desert hie, well pl eased to- roam,

To scape quick vengeance well dmrved at home,

Whilst I a cheerless wanderer seek to, find,

Some peaceful spoý sequesterd from mankind,

There in secluded loneliness to dwelly

And bid the world's gay residents farewell

Content and careless as the bird that sings,

Whoiittle heeds what fare the morrow bringe,

His home the wilderness all wide and vast,

His wants supplied, who slumbers in the blast,

Thus %vould I live) and if no friend to cheer,

Let sorrow claim no tribute from a tear

So blend philosophy religion mixed.,

And take from mighty providence the text

Yet vain the thouglit, een here ainbitions sway

Proclairns a right the vaaquished must obey,

Each 6ubject cbastened by the conqueroes hand,

Decrees submission in a foreign land

E
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Revolting times uncertain prospects bripg,

To sink a state or elevate a king.,

Revolving years maternal care may mocký

And spurn alike the moaumptnt of Brock, (24)

Strange fimes, sad pmeedents, may yet reveal,

A Prevosts apathy, a WhitbreadIs zeal, (9.5)

A Broughams code, all erring to excite,

And hail returning Patriots to the fightý

Thou wonderous s ace where rnyriads rudely stray,

Alike controlled. by mandatory sway,
ý,by pristine precepts

Where nature's law -given,

Points with the Indian'e faith his way to heaven,

Undevious rule that guides each social band,

To act obediént to their chief's commande

Where none abandoned, none that tie ibrsakez,

Which binds that liak our modern virtue breaks,

There tV rant man extends no des ot rule,,

Nor seeks new worlds for conquest and control.
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No artfal t.ools polemic.schemes devise,

A rude wrought booth all dignity supplies,

None seek agrýssion, each withal maintain s

The right succinctly of his j ust domains

None battle awes in rightful de.eds approved,

Each mýghty chieftain. militates unmovede

No self aCcusant, féarless.to repose,.,,

And e'en in' death a terror to his fbes

Such nature's law by wisest precepts taught,

From hence deduced all legisïative thaughti

Right reason rulesi no orator excites,

Nor plots protection by a bill of rights

Whilst deep read sophists all contenýuoiis plod,

To break the laws of nature and of God.

There should.1 restý yet why thus linger here,

To fret and freeze a winter in despair,

Perchance to die Vike mysticated slave, r

With no fond fiendiv hand to dior my grave.
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Scarce left a pound to purchase death's last need,

With funeral rights a requiera for the, dead

Why when to lands remote, have I not strayed

Where summer smilles and flowers never fade,

And nature seems in loveliness arrayed

There might I rest, take thoughts from scenes sublime,

Nor fall the hapless victim of a clime.

High beams yon gliittering ray-, each stately spire

Effalgent gleams, reflectincr conic fire,

Each tin clad temple sacred. altar shod

Each proud memorial tribute to their God -

'Mid yonder tufts of ýîIIages explore,

Successive rangîncr èer the vast wide shore,

That deals its peopled strength and best displaysý

Mans social converse from its earliest days

Here in the vale with cheerful verdure clad,

There in the marsh in woodland scenery' sad

High on the cliff' their needs as best supply,

Alike their sites to Gods all seeing eye

ew
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Yet each proud altar stands alike confestý

By- saint or savage -still adored and blest

The convert Indian tribes of gathering strength>

All range among der hundred leagues of length

Whilst wood-wrought buildings still their banks bedecke

As one continued su-burb from, Quebec

Till some vast lake extends its ample sheený,

Assails the sight and boldly shuts the scene

There the rùde Indians at Loretto wreathey

Or vend their fur or ply their-wicker trade

Self skilled, self taught, fantastie works they bind,

From. bleeding birch that yields its copious rind

Or tender elm. or butternuts soft core,

That well supplant your finest hempen store

With lines of these they strew the lengthened space,

Or in the deep or in the hard earned chace -

In toils well wrought by bature's gifts supplied,

Their ready handmaid she they best confide

Some to the chace the bounding Môose purÉue,

-Or dexterous man the giddy bark canoe



With faithful dog with. well tried mates secure,

Far to lhe north they fearless beed theïr tour

Their arctic friends the welcome homaýcr-3"pay,

Or lead the pass or point the venturous way

Well versed by sians, the îossý the bending pî1neý

Or north or south they mark the tinerring line,

t Now to the Beaver hau-nt or Luth or Musk,

Where day light glimmers as our hours of dusk

And the big sun emits his polar ray,

Like friends once warm thouggh now far far away

Yet sure to come with renovated bliss,

Though far remote to, other worlds than. this,

Where all must meet and affi things shall be rife,

And God alike to, all is life and liaht.

RSA falls the gatherincr snow, the piercing blast,

SL'î. Now from the dark horizon dimly CastI:

LEPoursforth its fleaky covert o'er the trace,

Of birds and beasts the keen barbeiîns plaoe

TI
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New toils of neat ànd well constructed breat.h.

And all their wily instruments ofdeath,

And ere night's gloom, assumes its manfle gray,

They homewards ur ge their well directed way.

Here the briaht blaze its darklincr vapour spreads,

The cireling fume -the snow which, desert feeds

The crackli-por oak as if for incense hicrh,

Wide spreads its flame and fulminates on high

In hoary scenery around they rank,

Where nature seeins one universal blank

There Puild the blaze, a sad subsistence share

Theïr food his flesh, their coverlets the Bear,

And oft by hardships borne some hardy sire,

Or best of clan left linaerino, to expire;

They leave to solitude nor wait his omve,'

Resolved at length no hurnan power can save,

Still feed the blaze and thoucrh their food be sean4

Leave three days store to serve the linggererls want-

Hîgh smokes each pile, the cireling cindïrs fly,

The big round drops fall fast from naturels eye,
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And ere they part. in best assurance given5

They vow their faith, that points their way to- hea'ven

Then sadly, slowly5 each with grief oppresst,

Commend- his faithful spirit to its rest5

Theré slowly thread accumulafing snow.s

And leave some branch his cradle of repose,

Yet if from longthened years. deprived of strengtb,

To end a sadder scene of Lin'germent,

And close lifels round they boldly use the dart,

And pierce their sorrowing victim te the heart,

Quick rear the pilej unhallowed incense raise,

And add what best accelerates the blaze.

0 hard neicessity and thou faise pride,

That breathes on far fetched luxuries supplied,

Why tempt with gold the savage hart te cro,

Where life scarce warms te brave such scenes ofwoe

Ye fur clad fair, ye frozen hearts that chill,

Your own bestjîeecp supplies the Indian still,
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For these returain'p, weary of their toil,

They seek to'trafic for their anual spoil

So mix in war where British conquest- prove,

Their freedoms bout, their arnity and love.

Ye cheerful sons of ErinIs virtuous land,

Ye hardy Scots, ye conquering Higblandband,

And ye proud Britons, why thus brave the seas 1

To combat sad vicisbitudes lilçe these,

The fragrant heath, your long neglected, hills.,

Your bubbling streams, jour loved transparent rilles,

Your fenny moors, your rocks, your mountain brows,

Should best your native energy arouse,

Endear each peasant to each stately dome,

And best engagn your husbandry at home.

The frozen lakes, the'snow capt mountains drear,

The arctic sun that dims the cireling year,

The night fast gathering ere cbill mora appears,

That adds new mounts. where snowy mounts tiprak.

G tle
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The pent up cottage,-,drèâry düùk'and
e. in- âno* White- :élâd

The bending pin nry

The new made, précipièe, -the hèid krig steep,

The fracturedfiegnàeùts deep'
way imper

The i vious to tbe eyey

That strives in vaih-fréih, 1abyrk-he to'fly

The stieed ràbýeýeiaer,

Who sinki CCUM

The frozen friend ill ied to expire

The youth ÏS- a sire,

With Ï11 sùrýý6ding ôtrorsý*o'f'-îhe dÈh-t

Ex-p6kýd-'to - tèeih- ''èâïW the *dribërný lrïhfl

Alikie conspire to Pâit., e.dangerous-gloom.

And keep youý-1àîdy! wntùroesônsý it hôtne.

Yet if to emigrate ye social band,

Anay-e»,fôtsâkëri
1ý

Bing bither siregu ýb& ulr

And gain thit-ý"lth



What gi owi ng prospects will .from- these .arise,,

Where land-is cheap, and labour wins the prize,..

It is not-moaey., no, mistaken though4-

By labour hm, yoiqr susten.ance is boýught:ý

A useless. land a useless tract remains;-

'Till strenjagth sýnd labour.turas it intogajnSý

Your generous sous their own estate mugmlise,.'

-Ere fortune smiles on 4scenes of other- days i-

Thus raise the prod-uce ýftheir new- made soil,

Inured to clima.te industq and toil.

But ye, nistaken men, whose competence-

Gives- airs and sloth and self prized consequýnce,.

Tread not this soil where equal rigIgs they SC-9%

And none in birth exceeds. his fellow man

Here all Is liberty ýtnd few scme knownI,

Beyond that private . circle of theïr own i.

Yet yield to honSr no sad sacrigge

Nor fear to, fall nor emuloufi to ri'se i

AU heedless,,none aspiring to. be, grçat,

If wisdom only ýegujates thç. 44tç i

75THE IXIIG'. RAXTO. - ... .. . 1. z ,
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Yet 0 my country seek notthere for gainse

here French taught law true liberty restrains,

Where those best versed whobest these laws dispense.,

Denounce such codes, repugnant to good sense2

Rere adversecustém mixed with men unknovm,

Who add to, this a lang,uage not your own

Forbid that converse social minds impartý

And makes you foreign to the aFien's heart
With sanguine sash an MOP5

à eke with Indian's

Let French men, feed on fricassees or frogs;

Bmve Greenland winters, seven Iong months te freezey

With naught of verdure save their Greenland trees

Bright veiled amid, the drap'ry of night,

In Ice-wrought tapestry of georgeous white)

No matter here in this sad soil who delves;

SÛR leave their lower province to themselves,

Let patries flourish, other dee4g di place,*

Let adverse men new politics ernbrate,

Yet come it will when wÎsdom may control,

And Ô ne sound policy conduct the- whole-.



Yet here I pausé-ilf aught can. we repay,

Colborne dé'erves the tributary lay;

Righ honoured chief, with whom. brave Britons shareî

The victorle trophied, emblems of Glengare,

Whose precepts mild with fortitude can blend,

The warriorstatesman, militant and friend

Mature thy counsels thus no projects mair

Intrepid, cool, yet resolute-in war,

-Tis thine with skill to- âush rebellions bea4

And south riew subjectg'to a new formed state-

-Tis thine to, tell aspirants of the day,

A ray can kindle and a blast decay,

1 Tis thine Io leack mccessorq Àow Io rule,

And blend the ancient with the modern school

By firm resolve as at Corunnas height,
0 gate the fight

To urge the foe -r- mitig

Approved by hosts how co'«nsummate thy ski11ý
What though retreating yet unconquered still

To share the toil all hardships to-endüre,

Stampýd wilth the dyincr praises of a Moore

G2
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'Tis thine a blundering counsel to repair,

And tell the vaunting Yankees, if. they dare

Speak out, a Cochran still, a Nelson will sustain;

Whilst British thunder echoes, through the main-

And thus 1 prize a just imperieus sway.,

Whose rights confirmed all subjects'%Y«Il obey:

He who would blend with majesty his faîne,

Must add to virtue an immortal name

Himself theý,treasure to advance the gtate,

'Tis not a Diadern can. make him greate

'Tis true exen Emperors have their day,

Theylre lightly pressed with monumental clay;

Iffe who could govern by his frowný or smile,

Long lay entombed in Saint Helenas Isle

And yet rnay fill the pages of romance,.

The self-raa*sed Autocrat of fickle Fmncet

Content thou parent, lone, and lovedb me,

Domestie friend, my soul is given to-,thce
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'Tis you supply my homely state with ease,

Enrich and add prospýrity to days.

Teach me throuih life to shun that dangerous- planf

Ambition --forms to. scourge insatiate man,,

With gliitted-fame perchance whose worthless wreath-

Replete wâh thorns adds-- sorrow to bis head,

Won by the meed of strife in battle's plai%

Where Heroes sleep, fk worth-less Monarchs slain,

W-h'ist widows iveep, and- children. curse the day,

The victor blasted all their hopes iway.

Yet far from me to spurn ambition's* pride,

The P-oul best taught by eloquence supplied,

Whose aim is virtue, taIeDtý honour, fame,

Blends worth with dignity to stamp- bis -name,

Enriched,*,.,vho deals the sparkling treasurers round,

Where want is felt3 with -fostering hand is found,

Nor hoards"his wealth as he his. batéful storeý

Who brijngs fresh frauds and usury to his door
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To purchase crimes, and guilt toc, oft we see,

Wrung from, the wretch of hapless poverty

Whose need a stimulous too. ill supplied,

Admits each vice and spreads contagion wide.

The miserable miser, lean and gaunt,

No wonder with the world that he should want

Fell, sordid penury, his look bespeaks,

And his sad wan-worn bosom breaks-;

No worm can batten on bis scanty soit,

If death invites him from a, world of toil

-When stretched to end a life of misery,

No living thing can eler derived be,

Nor verdure aught shall grace bis hateful tomb,

In death bis pen ury can y ield no bloom

How dost the so-ul, in life's delusive hour,

Pervert its greatness7 mock the isovereign pôwer,

80
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Ais if no God with vigil eye attends,

To punish vice when flagrant man offends

I've often noted, Imidst this world"s gay round,

-And ever faithful precedents- have found,

That he, self-raised. by perfidy and vice,

At lenomth lay branded with his true device

His projects all to ignominy rent,

And fickle fortune smilinc, as she went

A11-seeing Providence all-wige endový

The just with joy, the guilty with their woes,

Though quick to elevate his wrath supphes,

The more- the rui n as their prospects rise

go fell- Napoleon3 objèct of his hate,-

There stands a Nelson s monument complete.

Men Alexander once his sceptre swayed,

And trembling kings that conqueror obeyed,

Yet unsubdued, one distant realm remained

Secure, and still biis dynasty disdained!
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he, as by inglorious dread,-

se and rest a conqueror's head>«

times attaint my warlike fame,

he dread of Macedonia's name ?

onquer, what next shall I do-

mceý when 1 the world subdue ?.-,

the Sage, as weil to do so now!

ptive to endurance taught,

de his majesty of thought,

Nero for his victim sent,

the gibbet as his punishment

mock- the tyrant in bis pÉide,

zed and still as-stern replied

t how shaped thy harsh decree,-

ero adýb no pangs to me ;

rame may rest in thy control,

still will but release my soul

not how doomed the sacrifice

y worms or by flics ;
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The gibbet raise, thy infainy.Prôelaimi

And add one more sad record to thy Éhame.

Brie£ is the -ir.itimp.hof - an7 odious reign,

Weak waves the wreathe« that crilds its -fragile fane,

When tyrant sway usùrp> by sad misrule,

The world's conqueror is at best. a Fool

It matters not-.the vanquished- in U3e.-ftgh4

If slaves to passion, or îf ela:ves. -toý -mightý

He little heeds the- victory.-- how -woo,

Or by a Persian -or à -Mac£àýdôii

How versed each Obieftain in hisý-warlike art,

Ambiüon'szeal but br*o u 'ýght- hî.mý lo- the, m

Ambition points ýtheýweary,.Pàths-.vtre-ýtread

We mount, the pmcipice, all -tremb:'ng-- dread

The mighty fall, the erùsh--of . future -fate,

And mourn our.fallen -fortunes . when,,toa:latëb

The mighty s-uf disdaijw the:conquero-?-s- chain,

Lives'in its might and trium phs in its pain;
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ij ! 1 1, The mind ennobled spreads its terrors all,

Confounding guilt the vicious.to a'pal 5

It hands posterity the useful page,

That stamps the name, the merr-ory and the. age,

By sad example shews the p'ondering youth,

To fix his gazing eyes on God and truth,

Thou mighty Lord, whose'all observing eye,

On Earth., in air, in firmament on bigh,

Does fill ali space, Eternal, at whosé will.,

Revolv,-'.ng worlds in brio,htful course fulfil

Thy mighty rule, by revelation taugh4

Frôm thy conception to perfection broughtý-

'Fore Cime fLrst was, thy self still increate.

Who when time was thy wonders did com'plete,

And Imidst thy various attributes begaD)

And stamped thy glorious image upon man;

First wisdom taught, to fix the wavering mind,

Thy precepts next the unerring rule to bind y
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Then gave temptation5 source of every ill,

Yet left the mind its own free agent still

To thee I bend, whom prostrate worlds adore,

As now and still when time shail be no more 1

Immortal spirite! who formed the immortal soul,

Who shaped revolvincr worlds as they rell

From nothing wroucrh4 of vast materials made,

That move in thee and in thy esr;ence breathe

Thus all perfection, to whose bouad!ess sw'ay,

The heavens and earth and all thy wot-Ids obey,,

Who, though immortal, made thy mortal son.,

With glory crowned to, prove thyçýIl bc done.

To take man's natur«e, all sad ordeais try,

And teach his faithful followers to die;

Instruct me, Lord, enforce thy precc.Cpts given,

In life's short stay fix all my hopes in heaven

In thee I trust, thou mighty Lord foroive,

And let my weary martyr'd spirit live
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By fortune fàvouredý worldly lords we see,

Unmindful centre every bliss from thlee;

No thoughts save wealth, save equipage and state,

No nobler attributes to, make thera great;

A gilded mock all ignorance-and pride,

By folly fired, by wisdoin ill supplied,

How versed the knave whose thrifty means record

The cunnino- projects that increased his heardj

By -menial stealth from thouglilless youth wh-o keeps,

An ill got treasure and the wealth lie heaps;

Whilst ruined spendthrifts view in upstart p-ride>

The wretch that revels 1) their wealth supplied,

How blessed the soul who freed from life's a1armsý

Securely keeps nor heeds the wc)rld in arms

Who rests at eve or as the nigiit bird sings.

Ambition leaves to irnitoros or to kilngS3

Points to his heart, and at the hour of death,

Forgives his, focs and calmiy smiles on earth.
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Far briorhter joys his parfing moments brincr,

His mind his kino-,Jom, and his God his KinLcr.'

Let each sectariaa argue for the best,

Yet all. agreC the monitor's the brèast!

To diflèrent tenets let what will befaI15

Instinct points out one Deity to all.

Friend, Turk, Reformer, 1\,Iethodist,, or Jevr,

Alike may -change their docrmas for a new

Sorne prize a Conob,,,-re, whilst others mock,

And cite the paga of Bolingbroke or Locke!

Mysterious studies st-ill the more we dvrell,

Who best informs, best. Providence can tel-1,

Yet all to him give u-iiiversal praise

To all alike inscrutible his ways,

Whose holy Decaiogue all else apart,

Can strika conviction on the «vilest heart

Breathe through the sou], inform the mind's recess,

What's wrong to follow or wh-at leads tu bEsSý

Afflicts our last sad moments sure to come,

When death compels us to our long lone home.



The guilty rebel plods in foul debate,

To raise a ruin on a well formed state,

In fancied ills bis vast orations flowj--

Thus spoke the arlib-tongued Patriot Papineau

Wlio éghed for liberty yet left -for this,

A floating phantom bubble for a bliss,

A rabble leader look to modern France,

Deposed a sceptre and proclaimed a lance

Yet British pride the dynasty disdains,

Gave life to liberty, a despot chains,

And well I wot bad goverriment to mend,

A Yankee sway in monarchy must end

Yet not despotic, sooner sacrifice,

And let some future WasÀin,,cmton arise,

Or Kosciusko, men of valorous might,

Alike in counsel-glorious in the fight.

Ne loved the treason yet wilh traitor's dreac4

When dealt the poison politie he Sed

1Ïý

THE EMIGRANT,
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For hi in the bold intrepid peasants bleed,

Or on the scaffold expiate the deed;

For him the lone deserted hamlet lies,

A wasted rui n and sad sacrifice;

For him the assassin stabs the peaceful breast,

And prowls malignant throLigh. th,,:-, çvintry was-te

For him the battle, fa-Ilen is the fbe,

Immersed, concealed in cataracts of snow
Y'
zt

With no proud urn or monument's device, 1 
1

Embalmed, embedded, in their Tombs of icýe.,

There clad inglorious with. no Icindred clay,

To feed the famished vultures of the day,

Or thmS of -eener sense, who prowl to shareý

Perchance the wolf, the wild dog oir the Beare 1ý7

Revolving spring unveils each strife-earned pass, ('207)

Each meagre moulderinor muléilated mass

If sought,. one look eaé h ghastly scull retains.

Alike their bones all blanch. upon the plains.,

The dimpled cheek, the rosy smile expressed

The Patriot fire that.warmed the valorous breast,
J-JAw
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The beart sincere awake toi friendship's tie,

The tongue best taught3 more eloquent the eve 1

The courteous main, the- stern unyielding glance,

That seemed unconquered 'neath the conqueror's lancè

All M'ingle here, and he who else might claim,

Recorded annals of his country's fame)

Now rests unelaim,,:,.d with scarce one pitying sighe

To serve the scorn of some malignant eye-

Perchancê Theatrical, by actors bore away,

Toi serve as spectre in some future play

Or men of science, craniolocrists,

Or Surgeons, sage, or sliilled Anatomists.

Whilst this vile traitor still premeditates,

To add each Prévince toi enrich the states

* . et cries for liberty, nor seeks to-save,

* self-thought fugitive, and self-made slave,

Who, when to, aid Columbians, would advance,

Absconds for safety to Monarchic france
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I saw him wan and shrinking from the storm,

By misery chastened, abject and forlorn,

Poes féare'd him not, he lit the rebel flame,

-A while he stood as twin-ling winters gleam,

sullen gloom proclaims the dastard's flight,

So fades the tinted glo,ýv, worm of the night
l:

The vile asassins stalk their midaight round

The bowknife glitters in the ranklincr wound,

Ghastly and paie in sarouds of midnight shade,

hey silent stalk or mix in lonely fflade;

There point the steel, the Well known objects take,

Exult the while and many a bosom break,

As some foul mist enfolds the eastern hue,

When zyphyrs sleep and rest on morning dew;

Low droops the flower, inverted lies its bead,

Its fragrance vanished, every lustre dead,

Awakes the breeze, the sun surveys the pole,

D'.spells the gloom and dissipates the whole



Thus as a. mist. a death-like gloom -they - bring,

For these the m.ask .. the midnight tocsins ripZ,

They féar to.fly,,f4r more theyýféar.to sta-nd,

Their exile Chieftain shudders to commapdý

At length the day, t4evictory declares

Immortal çrory to our volunteersl!-

Pro d by.steam, thus foreed to navigate,

Biave Drew first taught them -the. sublime and great,,

How proud, majestic awful was the sigh4

To see.them. veering-.o'er Niagam's -height

They mount the -,y4ýýgç, precipt?..ýe ý4çy g%

In frittered, fractured fragments, from the flow;

The mighty ship on mighty rocks. reboundsi

Thedeaf. ingroarofrataract,,resounds;

from rock -to rock,The teeming.enginesply

Tgnite, explode. and, s.hiver with the. sh.ock.,
-ames exhaust theirè, -Areý

The vivid fi phantom

Electrie flash.and- beam volca'ic ires

Y 
'
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Azd next McNabj prond'valued veteran thou, (28)

Whose worth and valour stamps thy martial browy

Full well may you the bonoured chaplet bear,

And with thy ranks th equal honouns share

For thee the muse whilst memory glides along,

Shall cheer the victors with the Poet7s song

And give to history each glory bed,

To add to fame and eùloÉise the dead.

And ye proud boas4 Britannias prop and pride,

Whose conquering arms subdue the world beside,

What toils ye suffer, hard:ships unidergo,

From Egypes clime to unknown worlds of snow,

The Turks ye vgnquished-France at Waterloo

Froin east to west your potent arms subdue

And still. what Will not proud ambtion do?

Remotest rejions yield to British might,

Unawed by élimes they win the unequal fight-
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The Indian leader takes his faithful stand>

As Sparta's chief leads on his warliie band;

The bowstrings twang, their missiles bullets flyi

The -výar whoop sounds for victory or die,

Assailed, àssailants, conquered, conquerors etill)

At length a Rýn,,'Ùel s.-,eks an Indian's will

Who bound in fetters thus their captives bring)

Enough -they deern the liorrors of the sli-i-age

For'oear*ng aught save in the fleild of strife,

Nor yet inflictthe bowstring or the knife,

Nor use like other fiercer tribés Moba-w.k.

The torturincr torments of the tomahawk.

How sad the landscape self maille exile. say,

Why urge a cause 'tis treason to obey 1

"Tis death to conquer,-can the laws forgive

* crime in victory and shame to live 1

* double torture to the féeling.breast,

Who fancied wrongs by thee too î Il express'd,
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Or rashIy.fbu«,htý as that bighminded Pole; (29)

For wh-m in tears the fatherless condole,

Who though by death bereaft of gallant sires,

Forgive and each his memorv admires
-The widow weeps her aallant hero dead,

Who fought and, corîquered and who nobly-blied,

She sees the -sacrïfice he left his store,

She féels his bounty and she grieves no more.

With double pangs the-lonaly mourner sighs,

And pity's tear her sympathy suppEes ;'

A secrei-sorrow der her bosom crtqzeps,

She shares her grief and Ineath the seaffold -eeps

-The lonely Maid, deprived of love and all,

Distracted sees his ipominious fall,

She mats the ringIets of her clothed hair,

With frantic looks and tortured bosom bare

As erst Medusa--Éà--dd'nino- visions clôw,

Or senseless sinks -li-ke Niobe in woe

She feels her-fate to melancholy known,

Who loved that patriot Emmet of our owa-5 (30)
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Whose tender. grief could ne'er subside, what though

SWe sought new élimes rom Indus to the Poe 1

In varied scenes where breathes the earliest spring

Still cheerless all where destitute of him

For him at length, her country's sacrifice,

She drooped and left another world her sighs,

As fades the flower when once you. break- the stem

Or pity weeps though justice may condemn,

His talents still his countrymen may scan,,

And add to genius the mistaken man

Record the sentence which the court decreed,

His firm response to palliate the deed.

Let no man write my epitaph, ]et it,

And me repose till other times befit;

Silence best adds her tribute of estcem,

Till other times my character redeem.

plighted love., and ti. ou fond gui] tiess fai

When naugbt on earth bereft thee o despair,



How short-iby stay,-a SSaph qawi :t.0

Awaked to blin mù.r kù,-thee lSg 4o

Thy tale so'tender-ýE*mia?a. 'im4m

You read the subjectin the-bmkS.h
cil qmtjy ûme,

The pené touebed, sailo

Gave all ta tact --whïch mebàeoly - dh

Q!

Where best the- o*es4 pffl@tý viit idme -

Who"* w"lth.constrainedýeach objeM,tougeuy*

Though vast-memed «enty"frm 4he edd,ym î

For thee thel4m-AmuM *ld:her.ohôiceèt oto»eý

Wake every wnse4"oupt-ây kindnem-cemi

Blest., favoured friehd --whom- «ly.««d lm le

Blest isoàli-beM- tRughtýbys-virtuS "Oft6mi,

To,

Who, though iperthmStodim»t »"a-l ýmere

Shall be more--Middl*
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And, Carter! thou, when on theloathsome bed

Of sickness, pi ning,- each .'fond, féelin ' dead,

Who didst recaII3 suspieni ded life,

Gonflicting, struggling irt'ts"mortal strife

Yet what avails the bitter' « draughts I t'ke.,

Make me each day .-inofe întimate *tb.--death

Even now must 4 attendant on his hearse,

Commute *. my crains - tô elégiac verse

Thus doubl - d d,-in'- sadness to deplore

AMI My valued friend, loved Sawtell, now no. more

Whosè-virtuesvààtto"blessednesa are flown,-

Ere beamed -the of-his -happy dawn- ,

Oh, painful m.ioral! briefwastby-recoll..

To pay thatdebt -immensurate to- all

Dear, lonely fair! how-charged thine hours from-blim

Forgive the deed;--.can- Heavendô eught amise.?

To day vre-bloornthé, Sxt, -how vaiu to. mguni,

We pass- froewhence no trâvellers relum

No not-onelsoul,-of coùnfless myriads.poine,,

Ordained for Gods wise ontPwToses, save
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else inanimatee reanimated claY>

Stiil dobmed to rise with co*eternal day, îý

Alike their bodies.'yet with souls. innate, 1,ÏM

From dust to, flesh again regenerate!

I own Pm not of Theologie ind,

Nor aught subscribe to doctrines so, refined,

Perplexing study'io confound the wili,

The more we read -the leu i nstmeted still i

God's hçAy Decalogue, all else apart,

Enough's for me engraven on the heart,

l'Il coud deaths frowns, his majçsty def.,

For something still -the Musea may supply

Methinks my moàumentý some feeble

May yet survive eternal in my layq

SOme future critie yetý may kindly say

H e never sought to crowd his brows with bay,
Though modern Poets all expect the tree,

Yet still the muse may spare one sprig for me



Yet iâ -I speede adversity.-.tnI. doeui4-

To seek a shelter in sodie kinàed: home#

notions crwwen* g (a ei&_ semeï

1 fondlytraversed' balfa worWs-expansè;,

-Sfill even here I feel some secret gloome

Some sad presage prophetie of ra

SwSt land .1 no hopot-ha-vô; Ip theh why m*11

Thm youthful, hâppjrï soeieJ.. heuesi iind--aâ

These put endearmentsf though fat hence 1 rotiff,

That link me captive to my native home 1

Yet to return, wbat-boot& my airix*ous will f

Remembrance hm. irita my soIU-ude-- and 001,

Ungrateful oispring,,f"es&-a& the blasti

Chill every anxious féelkg for. the past!

1 will not here recurte scormi or so

Reveal to future times-my t" ùf woe

RmIved what will their aesire befalt,

To cast no W" of obloquy en- alli



î
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«Yet if to meditâte- p«dxwCeý t

May meet their ithou-ehtieu, gaze :Wh=

This aeficg kea]rt, tme.jgte =y jhey
When b itterest paegs eurrow . wad Meir

"Lost home, the *«Idci,3,no.w My. ho, 4", w
1 brave the ocean's breast, 1 find, alas!

More kindco&pleie=eon tbe angry deçp-*
For neer did mouniain b Uoým 4«bh me -yet e',weep 1
I go like soine ptoud -animà4 whm - stay,

Depends contingefit, ôn .1he rd-y

Who stalks the s"tMCedý

Résolved to seek svreet liberty etkast

And yet of proud de&>r4 -elm 140W tould 1

Find fortitude all dangm-LodeJ-ý q

And stili betimes some seoM Pa -be«v,
That, throb, convulse., and *genizç despew

The citylis gkre, »e -*uUen -rocks:I see

This busy world mma at)litt* le me

12
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Oî'ftmnge arrivals, or what new- they bea

1 reaà not, knoe not, ask not, see notý hear;

Assome lone hind, from well known pasturs i4my'ed,

1 almüst startle at the winds I breathe

SUR lest in. doubt, no brighter prospects share,

Till 1wpee rm"vt&ng kope, dispelLa despùir

Oý ffope thou glimmering meteor of-the mind,

Thou sole su'viving refuge of mankiW.J,

Who 'mi de all ills. plague' pestileice and care.,

Doth still survive the-demon of despa-irl

Thou never fàding ray, thbu- last kind aîds

In weary lifé., wh*eia'earthly visiona fade;

Who doth the j'm'mortal -spinît best compose

1'Mongýa11 its sad vicissitude o'fwoes

To thee I fly, dèny not -then sweetmaid)

Thy ever.-bland consolatory aid

Thou, thât doth ueyer smilel-yer beaming-brighti

Dôth all oclipi;e with thy benignant might
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Noryet- austere, as by a sunbeara wrought,

Serene amidst all visionary thought;

Whether on earthly wings thou shape thy flight,.--*

In faney's form -or yet to scenes more bright,

Ethereal,* point t6 blessedness the way,,,

T-èrealizethyun*a-ssumingsway;

Still thon dost cheer, all expeétations blooffi.-

And. point te-00ry 'Mid sepulchral glooin'-a. 14

Jas! My kindred, val' ed and youi ;à

De-Coursy, honoured name,-.illustrious,,who,

Though notwith potent arm, of fnigh4 in blood,

Ae still conspicueus for. ai a hevxt,-as g"

As he, whose ascientpri vilege wellInown

Derives his deathlm honour from a thron&-; (33),'

Whene"er I pause, in gràtitude to theey

Row ilball the 1tear of sorrow rest vt*th me-;,.,

And thou, O'Grady! son of Jearned lord,

Awnd chièf3 and bap»., in, eale-h vast record*-



Who didst unniWicate -theS -sabâle lawel

That gained from learned -- pounsel pst .8poamé

Accept, brave wu4- thine canst netrSfuS,,

This'humble -1 n.butefmm the;distàrit imme)

Who though remote, not-this wide warld - ta4'eV4

Though far we part, an, heart that%- vàth thee ý rRL

Èleak, barren spat, ah -- why shauld 1 formâe,

A ferfile land to thmad thy worthless brake t

Labour alone thy-jsteri -land -suÈverý

Breathes the duil Pa-Ys

An hard em Iýttinm5 -thto8gh aistrm w

Still doomed agam t» lavish on thy îsêiIý

0. land!

Ungmejouo=d-bank may -it be - my'-Iot

Rèrnote to dwell 'raomg htppkr kind -abcdme

And lee& to gtàtâoppèm -a lam-d e teedsl

Thou ba rren waste---unPmltabk Étta»4

Whem hemloçks brood m uaproduotive land,

Îf

IDA THE MIMM M-



Whm frozen air on me bleak wifiters - night

Can metamorphose dark.brown harw to toMte P

Whm roads are rivers, der your foanta7ins

See iceberp form your shining mountains,

And drifted snow, from, acrtic regionsj

Gives sure employment to Canadia-as;,

Hère roads neler known, for many a summerf

Are now* pasàt der by each new-comer.,

All wrought one aight, nor made ofstoffe or gravely,

Complete withal and eext dùyfit to travel,

Here forests crowd, unprofitable lunibere

O'er fruitless- lands indefinite as number

here birds scarce light3 and with the north winds veet

On wings ôf wind, and quickly disappear,

Here -the rolleh Bear subsistà his winter year,

And licks his paw and finids, no'better fare

Here fishes swarm) now by reaction,

Congealed as ice seein petrifaction:

Till hottest ray with multiplyi'g power.

Dissolves and grants one genial shower..

TIRE E3UGS6AE-Te



The lank Canadian eager trims-his fire,

And ali aro-und their simpering stôves retire
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In winter liere', where all alike contrive,

And still withal few animals survive.,

Till summer's hea4 so. poient and so qù.'ck,

Enough to make the Crocodile g'ow sick

With vile- mosquitoes, lord deliver us,

Whose sfings could blister a Rhinoceros-.

If oà the livincr insects are thc-:ý féde

H-ow RI must fare the worms when we are dead

Each pest conspires,-how idle is precaution,

We're.eat. by these or perish by exhaustion!

One month we hear birds, -shrill and loud and harsh,

The plaintive bittern soundinom from the marsh

The next wè see the fleet-winged swallow.,

Ile duck, the woodcock; and the.ice-birds follow

Then comesdrear clime, the lakes all stagnant grow.,

And the wild wildemèas*is rapt.in snow.
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With fur clad friends their progenies aboundj

And thus regale their buffà1oes around

Unlettered race, how few the number tells,

Their only pride a cariole ànd bella

To mirth or mourning, thus by folly led,

To mix in pleas.ure or to chaunt the dead 1

To seek the chapel prostrate to, adore,

Or leave their fathers' cofàns at the door! (35)

Perchance they revel ; stUl around they creep,

And talk, and smoke, and spit, and drink and sleep 1

For pageant boards, with pillows never preýss%

Too well display tlieir mockeries of rest;

The circling fume now clouds the fetid space,

And Frenchmen live some few like Indian race;

Thus plot rebellion, eager to the fray,

Forsake their leaders and themselves. betray 1

Adverse to candour, heedless in the fight,

Urgged on and vanquished in ingjoriolus flighto

Yet.feign. would ac4 and for their countrys weal.,

]Redrew these wrongs they nelèr were known to féel



Thus pîssed--a rüight) -CM:chilling mornSPP«t%

Then with his axe-imeh le the ýweôd fflire

The weighty pine new-ýkels âe-,vmll judged-

And Wis recumbent on ihe-iW pg

The half eut oik'imparts ý the dexterous:blowp

Ana branch to branch fall -prostmte in -a. rew

Thus foreste-Me -the, weàk, the-nùghtyifeet

The

Hardm ed-task, the meed2ef-otherëan

Though hud-theýtaik,-yetift-the-toil relmyr!

Lana of my-fiâersi green aÈd ýférti1e Séil

El fated-spotý now-imptin endiess'broils

Thy bigpt sons., thy -democmts forlhS,

Have seiled thy rifin- and -thy idsery

The night assass'im, instigating-

Thére provds fer -murder wil -each'Rocki*-bmdl
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For deeds fike these1ad go"v'ernment at home>

With stern disgust I left Miy stately dome.-
In far soug oam i

ght climes, more happyýhence

Here, as the ice-boundrivers glide away-,

And raise their frozen heads in stern array,

The massive piles now check the eurrents force,

With upraiEred strength élerwhelmed in' their ooum

Again they sitik,-again they reappear,

Till gathering strencyth, a mountainIs weight they -beari

To fragments broken, see agpin they bound,

And quick to the murmuring waves resound,

'Till floatin& wide a grotesque shape they form,

PropeIPd a] oft and wî afted by the storm,

Subsiding waves a fadeless line imbue.,

In varied shade, that stekes the wondereils view

And yet arnaz'd, our gazing eyes we fix,

And wonder more'their'waters'never mix! (36)

The humble Pàchelleu. glides on in awe,

As if the sainted river' chid its flow;

Îl'
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Yet aU seerzu pSce, where lofty wAs unfurled5

Grace the still waters of a new known worlà

DowrÀ. float the fmgUe- piles and circling wide>

Augment new terrore to the boh«erous tide

Of fbaming surf, and like false minors creep

O'er the vast bowm of the briny deep

'Mid the dreez nie, how oft the moods briei my.,

Effulgent glancing on. tbe watery spray

Go4is. uaiversal wateh, a. warning bright,

To dauntless seamen yielding life and ligh4

Points out the 4istanîtýLrlare,,. false mîrrors shownj,

To tempt, Qr- yet these daugerous- tracks to shuny

Where field ice forms, and drWng plains immenteey

Crowd on the trouble.. ocean'.9, wild.,expanse-&

The, floating crage proeade). exteeffl egb, more. comprew,
In solid ranks retire, adva-n*,* ng form abreast -

As some ptoud. foo w.hos&.martial *d"l appeam

In battle's fron4 and. ae each, foSeii ne-arb%

Shews double tack, anÀ certain of deféati.

Concerts his best last project for



Alas! my country, had'st thou but such.guide,

To steer tby he1mý gnd lean to merey's side.,
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Thus the brave tar eludecs his. cordng foes

Till all's dispersed2 and kindlier breezes blow.

-He takes his destined rout and bris-ly cheersý

As through the gulph the w,*shed for land he nears,

Iloiv blithe pilot boat a'ppear,5>

1 hovv brisk, the

Her snow white sail half breasted by -the breem5

She seems alike aR elements'to brave)

As some lane Wrd that sleeps upon the wave

Shè tacks, Bhe veersas thoughshe kst ber way,

Or seelrs to find a land-mark in each spraýy;,

The ready gun, the lofty pennon flie4

The signal known, aa promptly she replies

Again she veers to 'scape, the dangerous land,

ThePilot boards and supersedes commandj
As through the channell'd maize hesteeris the waye

The crevr all hail and cheerfùlly obey.
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Té-feetthy wants and guide thy rugged way,

Thy prospering sons would cheerfully obey

'Unawed by might, still dutcous to command,

A faithful people and a vîrtuous land ; (37).

Who, if appeased by gentie deeds, or so

Had never Planned their coumiry"s overthrow

In this drear soil, what though its deserts vast3

lui Be chill as death, and bleak the wintry blast; (38)

Its humble poor more happiness can share,
lui

'Mong scenes like these than. in the great man"s glare,

Devoted freland,-now by faction led,

Far, far from, thee 1 11 slumber with the dead

No pompous urn shall decorate my grave,

To tell I once was numbered with the brave

Unknown, heeded, with no honoured stoneý--

My name a blank, my progeny unknown --------

For what is name, to, those in th' vast land

As to some boundless shore one particle of sand -

In qùick succession, new formed groups arise,

We buzz about and propagate as ilies
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Close in the. shelter of a lonely glenp

Where stunted alders spread oer marsh and fen,

Where the still brooks, their stagnant waters lave.

No sua to cheer, and scarce, one ffiendly w ave,

To move their noxious waters darkly drear,

OerhuDg with mantling forests in the rear.

There stands a cottage., dismal, cold and dank,

Scarcely one tufted eminence, a bank;

Sustained its struc4ure where with aspect dim,

It lay projected from the watery brim.

Here serpenLs, toads, and vile mosquitoes, lay

Concealed and shrinking-, from the sun's bright ray;

When summeT bearned, its wintry charras suffice,

One bearded, hoary wilderness of ice
.... ........ .Beside the precincts of this drear abode,

An ill wrought bridge-praclaimed a publie road

Yet where it lay in winter, none could tell,

Though once it led from 'Masca. to Sorel.

'Fore men were wafted by the snowy breeze,

And slid more safély.on the tops of trees ; (3 9)

K
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On snowy beig-btsý retraced each coming day,

By free born souls who had no tolls to pay.

Thus gracious Heaven, mean mortals well supply,

And grant them easy passages on bigh

For here the artist hath no means at hand,

Whose sole maierials- are composed of sand. (40)

Thus roads are things, in this wild clime unknown,,

Where snow wrought highways must suffice forstom,juan
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la this vile spot, o'erhung with hoary tops

Of lofty pines, which now the wild hare crope,.

Lay this abode, yet sadly sankbelorw-

In subterraneous passages of snow.

"Twas noon-an emigrant, 1 thôught him soý

Immersed in grief and clad with. ripling snow,

Tapt at. my frozen door and asked to tel],

Where lay the road, from 'Masca to Sorel.

1 pointed out the frozen trackthat lay,

Thus manufactured, the preceding day, (4

ey many a vehiclej Cariole and sleigh-;
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He seemed to, tell his sorrows to the blas4

Mutterincr some quaint orisýions as he, pasede

Porced by the drifting of the snowy breeze,

O'erhung with frost, and icicles that freeze

As passing this strange edifice so, rare,

He paused to find out who, the inmates werer

A something lit upon his troubled brain,

And finding all past enrts sadly vain

For since the vast wide ocean first he crossedY

To find the much loved Sylvia they deemed los%

Since none as yet informed hirn-. what béfell,

He deemed an accidmt might serve to tell.-

Three yeais now gone, and seven long years beside,

Since first she past the western ocean ýçîide,

For he got fidings dowshe went away,

And with brave Alfred passed the raging sea.

Ile stooped, and pausin& as he felt the latch.,

A amall gray dog, the guardian and the watch,



Proclaimed a strangers entranqe at the door,

Who, as he chid bis rudeness, barked the more

Next came a courteous wan-worn visage, clad

In sad habiliments, a tartan pl aid

Perchance first formed to, grace proud Scotia's rillst'-

And spread its lustre der her native hills,

Lay careless flung, and der her slender waist

A short light raiment of Canadian -taste

She 1 smiled a smile of small and short rellïf

For as it passed it left more mýrb:ewef,

And seemed as if the phantom of despaîr

Hacl planLcd more than melancholy there.

lier eyes were fixed) a l'Mr-trait still she drew

To fancy soine similitude she knew

Shc. pauqed, she gazed, her phrenzîed looks discover,

She sees, the origina-l-her Brother..

As sotne pnzed statue by Canova wrought,-

With all save life to best perfection broomh4
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Stands a-Il astounded as our Lord dolh ise,

And wants but werds to testify surprise.

So stood fair Sylvia, not with less -amaze,

Quick falls the life-drawn picture from ber gaze,
km

9Her quivering lip, her utterance denies,'

And the big tear-drop gl.*Istened from ber eyes. j

Then art thou Syl'via 1 speak, or doth a dre*àm"--

Pervade my sonse, or doth a phantom gleam 1

Bear love and or can some sad disguise,

Be thus the sudden rapture of surprise.

0, sister, tell ! dejýpell all past dispair

Speak, Sylvia, speak, and-thus my raptures share.

Her bright eye gleamed, and o'er her falterincr tongue,

Her wonted soù and sweet expression hung.

0, yes, loved Osmond, pardon.Pityý Say,

Thy Sylvia ]ives to love thee and Obey,

As w.en love bears the welcorne quick repriev-e.

Ils bride the meSsenger to some proud chief, i
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Who for his countrys fâme like Wallace bledj

And oft with pride their conquering legions led,

The noble breast-twith con'scious pride disdains

His fbes, and still his fortitude inaintains

His faithful fair too a nxious to im part

(Her utterance, grown loo heavy for her heart,)

Enraptured still presents the timed decree,

Exults and weeps and sets her warr'or free

-CojivtÙsed cach feefing raptured toingue,5 represseds

She can no more than falter on his breast

Her mighty lord to wroings endurant grown,

Assumes her sorrows and forges his own

Transmuted joy from mgiefs alternate rise,

She faints revives in ecstacy, and dies;

The weary chief indignant to Survive.,

Arrests the poignard and*disda'ns to live

Their country's tears bedew their hapless grave,

So fell the great, the faithful and the brave;

Yet many weep whilst all condemn that creed,

And mightier souls all shudder at the deed.

'î
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How sad the doom, let reasoning sophists say5

Can such fell deeds true fordtude display -

Why take that life you can no longer ive,

Why do a dezd, can heaven- the deed forgive?.

The suppliant sinner fears from life to part,

Whilst life's last gasp still cztrugÉies in his beart,

One féars ta live, the other fears to die.

Too late 1 yet, eh 1 it is not meet that- I

Condemn-; tha thought let abler pens supply

Both act the cowardý both alikè impart,

At best; one seems the other's counterpart.

'Tis strange this strange digression,, by the bye,-

Reminds me now that Sylvia did not die;

Her fâte was this her joy survived her f,

She felt new hopes and, boldly'dared- to live

Her Alfred gone, what could she suffer more,

Seven months elapsed' his absence to deplore

She pi ned and. felt her tottering limbs de-caye-

And yet beguiled, her anxious hours àway;
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Sïx orphans left deprived of his behest,

With one babe more a burden on her breast;

All, all, the saddest tokens love could leave,

To lisp didactic praises on the brave;

And yet she smiled, a brooding sorrow met,.

That cheerful sinile, and mîngling with regret,

Recalled loves dream, she seemed pure nature's chi1dý

And wept and wished that she hadn.,ever smiledif

Ilope, joy, afrection, tenderness derflow,

And sink as soon in plenitude of woe.

To whom, loved object, dear as life can gîve,

To see thee only weep is to forgive

Say whatsad destiny, mysteiious heaven

Hath doomed thee thus ? 'Never wert thou driven,

A lonely exile from thy prîncely dome,

That thus i a saddest solitude you roam

If to transgress, by secret flight unknown,

Was most thy crime,* Iby abÈence shall atoüe
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For this, and if to, love, then bear brave Alfred hence,

A father's wealth. and joy shall reeompense.

Then haste my Sylvia, where is Alfred, say 1

A fathers' tears importune thee away;

Yet much I féar, ere I this tale impart,

âDespair from my long absencebreaks his heart.

To whom fair Sylvia, oh-! that I could call

That parent mine his tenderness and all.

These kind emotions, he imprest when young,

With all these tender dictates of his to'gue

Oý I could drink from him., his saddest tear,

Loved, honoured, most and next my Alfred dear

And still 1 hope if all my kindred liveC.

Compassion"s tear may force them to, forgive.

Alas, my home! no home have I to cheer,

From self-reproachl the anguish of despair i

In sad reflection maddlning griefs bestow,

The deepest pangs of solitary woe

L
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Why have 1 fled, 'My ë0'urte ous ballè and alt,

These fond réflections- fleeting hoù"S itcali

Which like fôhd *viàionso"'ér -my vàemory 'reep,,

And wake my soul, &offi luxuries ofislèep,;

Alas, my sire! a pàtefits n-eme shall 1

Unduteous callý'ànd tho'gh %ýith heavingç,,,.;gh,

Expres-s that sound., oh no, all utterance vain,

Augments the m-ore the ten'' of my pýain.

1 scarce can call thée father i S:YMDathy

No more accords with -misej and me;

The kind reproach) or 'oh! the bounteouý tear

Ia-fond affecti-an, cla7iins :no kindréd here

Yet, if to live, my Osmond thus impart,

The pangs you borrow - from "a brokén 'h-ea-rt,!

Thou ill can3st bear, yet thou the tale must tell,

Where finpgring life's last coniemplations dwell.

Théy kissed, and with a long sought fond embr-ace,

As unexpected as'the suns bright face,

Should leave his sphère at the Mîd hour x)f niagh4.

To dini the moon-beam's lu -tre with bis lig
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See the hoâr tempest sweeps tbe, icy pjain,

And fractured woodk their brançbes scarce sustain

A drifted eanopy -pf- sug.w they, bear,

And scarce theïr antiquated hpnouisreýar;

The sheltered squilTel from his agie heigb4

Now headlong falls, gpd.foel the -tQrms might 1

His well wrought stç!ree his wintry, feast he sees

Dispersed aloft apd- wzifted- by th breue

His house a ruin, -glI its inxagtee cast

Outstretched to, famishý in thý northern'blast.

Around in .famine, ýçon iinmersed below.,

He sees one heap. pf.congregatp snoW

Though hard hip.,fate., adve mîty supplie;s

No brighter prov>pect 'mid the sacrificç.
gh 4pMering qp the highes mast,

The Rook, thou t

Still starts and trembles at the mercilese blast

Though inaccessible the dizzy heicrht,

He stands aloft and- shudders- at the sigh4

The lightnines flash in a.ful glimp?ç he sees,

The thundees roar responded by the trees,
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And fears his fate in tremulous arnaze,

'Till bursting clouds the -elements appease

Down rélis the torrent from the headlong steepe

Wide fbarns the -gulf where fractured barriers sweep

In ruptured fragments o"ér the bolisterous rEl,

That drowns the deserts mean5 tempestueus SOI

The waving pines theïr fastnesses forsake,

And blend their antique hônours with the bmke

Now falls the -mighty rnon=h of the brooky

No more protected by its neighbouring oake

The turbid b-treang, seeraà by- the,-tempest stayed.,

To checli the ruin that- itseïf hath- made

Ail nature seems convulsed., forked lightning flies,.

The raging fempest ileaves the angry skies

Whilst teemi ng clou ds with lhesc, alike conspîreý

And seem te set all-elements on fired:

Bu4 ah! the rook to other lands can :fly,

The desert stil-1 the squirel may supply
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From want and wretchedness he yet may flee,

And seek for shelter in some cavè worn tree

The passing bi-rd the heedless flocks that roamy

May find subsistenS ÎÈ éach happy home.

Yet, 0, my country! seek not, ask not, here,

The sad lament, nor crave ýthe etrangerls tear

All fare alike, on scant sùbs,stence fed,

In vain we crave one mors4 of their bread

And yet withali, 1 must no4 will not teU..

1 have not met soMe friends I lo#ed full welle

Fond hearts tb4t ehetislied -senti 'ents refined,

Alike conggWal tothe kindi-ed-mind-'

And here jet gattery pàiut no picture, brought

To false perfection,- as by artist wrought,

With ready hand all eagerly--.pourtmyed,

The more that flatten, as the price is paid,

I ask no boon, kind- Harrower, from yoti,

Accept the Praise, to probity is diie

Benignant wul, true embkm of the bm:ve,-

All bounteous smHing- as- thy kind heart gave';

L 2
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By courteous -arts, ne'er-studeous to refi-ne,.

For native worth and dignity was-thine-ý,

Sincere in friendshjp, few. Myfaults can scan,

Approved by ihose, as. eist thou led the. van

Of loyal hearLq> whoýsti1l in thee'-repose,'

Their safest guardian'.1gainst Britannials foes.

0, happy elimes!.W-heresunseternalglow,

From verdant fields- whére pouting rivulets flow,

Where all creation ý seems- . one -endless spring,

And nature yields, ind birds eternal- sing,

Where chilli ng-want, and.- poverty -unknown-

Gives strength and vigour:to the temperedzôné;

YoLir Lower Proviiice summersunls- may grace,

As. men give beauty to. sorne new known face

But still beware hôw'long -way you confide,

The friend proves best, mo'st vàlued, when, best tried,

Let Erin pauseý and. well reflectin time,

And ere her sons seek -transatlantic-clime,

Brave storms and seas trùe. wretchedness to share,

And seek for shelter- in* aý northern- sphere

Il -là - . - - . . - __
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Let Erin pause, and ere-her venturers go,

Far better still to, bear the ills we know';

And who such strange infatuatipn sees.

To force the poor to, famish or to fýeeze.'

Her faction's leaders yet may 1 énd an ear

And aid their poor t' find subsistence near

Religions chieftains one day may relax,.

And bounteous nobles grant the good they aský

Wisdom. restrain and goodness overawe,

Give labour reco ffipence, and mend the law.

See now rude spring, his wished for visit par.,

And teeming earth an hideous forin displays;

The ruptured, rivers scarce their batiks restrain,

And fractured ice rolls beadlong to -the main

The swollen brooks extend their awful coùm,

Dissolvine snow supplies each trackless source

The checquered landscape varying as it goes,

Still adds te lope and -promises Èèpose
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Now boatsmen cheerj the steaming-enines ply,

The busy hands, their vario'us,5hipssupply

The sliding steigh no longer nowcon-veys

The hoarded timber o7ér the ice formed ways-

The toil complete) 'tis Mesonsl the control,

With Tate and Torrance to, conduct the whole;

Wise, kind, beneficent, alike endowed,

A people's saféguard, and a publie good

And here the rook bis centmt visage bringse

Smooths bis black plumes, -and strokes his gittering wiop

The chattering blackbird seeks the lonely glade,

And tuneless birds -flýock murnivring to the shade,

Discordant notes now =d1he listeam*g ear,

As if to tell. mi-sfortune brought us hem »

The catbird. sereame the sulleu.redbreastle met,

With mutest t«%mes their-every pote repiýM

The shrill loud whLç4er * ïas bis fife-like eete,

Sounds his loud ýtrUMf) and gudes 40 laudsremote

And next the frog etraim forth -bis er«Wing.th-roate

And loud proclaims each reptile-is afloat;
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The hissing serpent eager seeks his prizel

Death in his grasp and terror in his eyes.

The moss brown surface, soon appears, to view

Each poisonous herh'assu- mes . its different hue

The famished flocks demand their masters' care,

'Till spring adds vicror to the opening year,

How happy he, by art who best contrives,

How truly blest if half his stock survives

For me 1 ask, implore no greater meed.,

Since cruel winter spared my trusty steed ; (42)

A cow besides, one solitary guest,

To aid the screaming orphan at the breast,

AU else preserved, lheir frozen relies we seee

Diurnal emblem.s of mortality-

Thus doomed to sérve six winter months at least,

The day's repast or each conting,ent feast ;

Exhausted nature sullen at the sight,

Combines each gloomy object to affright ;

Rebellion ragin& ruthless is the fbe,

Urged by Mackenzie and vile Papineau,
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1

Who stand « aloof, whilst suffering Britons zhide

A Gosford's politi% 4 Durham. 5s pride

Yet cheering hopýps their absence best supplies

Whilst miehty Wolfe in Colborne still -survivmý- er, 1 .. .. .
î

END OP CANTO I.

, éf,
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'(1) Cape Clear, a projection 'of land, the-lastvisiblè,
on leaviiig the southern coast of Irelatid.

(2) Nôtévèn a céntory.-ogo,. the proce's for 1-he teco-
veryýof débts in Irelarfd,ý was qiiite-F3iinplè-and u-nexpenm
sive,; . 'to'tèéôver à debt -over lhe 'v9m -of ten pQunds is

h6ýý 'fâïr gà -me fer tât proféssiôn - if-the* uhfortunate debtor
-'t -a latitat is mýv:sërved

isdèstitù è of ïûëâýtïs at thé'ffidment,
fetr dà -prèvi,6üs - to terrn An aippearau Ys c' -is then

ëÉtered, 'whÎch -mý àkës 'the icosts the 'prinéipalin
ýthefirstînÈIahce ; flien tomes the hearing.of the.-ceee or
-'a pleà'of *ëôtdéggion, finâ1y an execution, whi-ch. -in Iseve-

-,iùl i àgtàýàép«S5 ý Pa Uipérises the «Un-ha-ppy defèndant, and ulti-
ùïàtely - -èduý"es. hini ân the lisi of insolvents ; he has -then

to act honourably with the publie, anid so, it frequerffly
tha-t feels -a repugmance topa'y his.- just -débt in

*thé ý_:first insiancé, Seéls very littlé disposed to pay it,-,w-*ih
ah âéýêu*m-tilation of câsts'. Thè"onus lh-e-n t'ests*ývith'the

iât E ho - the adent applies as a deïnièr _reýort
befke eÉodé6diiàbs à;te talkeini the> 'attorhe-y-takes 3peciai



good care of himself, and protects him. from. any unfa.
vourable issue to the injury of his own speculafions ; and

it ofteri happens, the plaintiff is sued in his turn for the
debts and costs due by'the defendant to, himself; another
exécution is thèn obta.inédý byýthe kind officiator., once in

his, fàvourý which leads to the final annihilation of both
parties, The respective properties are now advertised, a
ihird person steps in, - and thus by a description of secret
pèliýyý the attorney becomes purchaser to, the enýire, at
not the one fifth part of its- value. I should have men-
tioned the writs for execution are still ý.addressed to the
coroners of counties, to whorn it is a lucrative situation.

Theý -get five guineas besides, for inquests beld on dead
bodies from one. assizes to the othèr. The coroner- in for-
mer yeýrs, always made himself most conspicious, bý

-riding on aýwIîite:kor-se in Ireland; every person towhom
it, becgme an interest had his -look out of course, and bor-

rowed tirne in' this way at his discretion ; the honour. of
an- Irishman was now - the pledge. between the 'ni, and I
haveo'ften seen this have sucn an effect, that men, both

bréggèd and borrowed to uphold himself in society. Many
of -the-.coroners of the present day'-entertain no such ' feeling
-as.-heir-prede-cess*'rs. Theyplotin secresyandpublicly- 1 9 .

ruin-either-,their. ciaptive -or hls means; there aresome,
-hovmver much applauded, and worthy respectable gen-

When 'in Ireland, I have often..heard. anecdotes of
coroneM. amongst which the following -is the most re-

markable -1 was also at that time favoured wîth .the fol-
1-wiýng ludicrous event, W* hich led to, t.he undemeath

émanation from the Poet7s pen, much. in the style of -the

U
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icelebmted Peter Pindar, 'and acknowledged not inferior
to him. in fanev

A weil know'n character, generally designated by the.
appellation of Mr. Snuffle, availing himself of bis riiht of
disintermen4 frequently went disguised at midnight, to
aid a certain Anatomical institution, by which he was-
bribed for the procuration of dead bodies.

One night Mr. Snuffle set out as a missionary, Ùom. the
said Anatomists, attended by another accomplice, to, the

full as unprincipled and as witless -. as himself, having
arrived at a country church-yard, after extreme difficul.
tye a subject was taken out, on which Mr. Snuffle held
an inquest the preceding day. It now became necessary
to assertain how the body was to be conveyed in secrocy,

and also to, elude the sagacity of the driver, who remained
at a suitable distance, with bis carriage in requ7siUon,
Mr. -Snuffle having had the précaution to. bring a bëg foir

this. purpose, easily dislodged bis booty, and thus a sub-
stitute was found for a coffin; howeve'r, the difficulty

now arose. which of the two waeg to be the bearcr,; Snuflle
pleaded bis importance, the other only sought remunera-
tion, and here a discussion took place which evidently,
ended, Mr. Snuffle having had to launch out one sove-

reign, for the services of bis comrade, the bag and the
booty were next placed upon a tombstone, with -a hay-

rope embracing the middle of the bag,* so as to grasp the.
unfortunate man at his centre; this being effected they
now set fbAh with the most eager precipitation'; but hére
a Most iudierous circumstance had nearly cost thern their
lives. A. noisé was heard proceeding from the interior
of the carcass, winý*ch on excitement became * more a'udi.

me ; concluding. the -man still alive, they nowdispersed in.
M
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the utmost-trep,-*adation,.taking-diflýbmnt directions, to, allay
th.eir féars and gain shelter from the inclemency of the

4igh.t. Mr--,SýnufQe, under the circumstances, not thinkingjt pru imself known,. and; dreadin a disco-dent. to make
very: which must, lead.- to, this utter disgrace, had to, le ndu.re

tbQ,,,.moitification- of, Iying in a hedgerow i * n a state of
Cýncea1ment -and ter-ror, indescribable, for several houris

lie- hadj, however the good fortune to rejoin his complanion
by the aid of a whistle, which he prudently brought wîth

him to use in. case- of emergency, imitaCng therewith the
âOnorous gcreamings of an owl ; tbis beiner the peculiar note,

resolved. upon as a signal of distress, and prudently to
ay.0U the resp onses, of anyrudic, who. -might. be within

ca11ý.at a moment of danger. It being now near day.
break,..they set.-ou't in quest of thedriver.; who, worn out

w, th . fati impatience, had already'absconded, they
were'now ferced,-to the, dire necessity-of proceeding. on

foot, -awdimance. of tw.elve milles3 ta Limerick, worn out
with. eiýery peciesof diisappointment and mortification,

The bag--and body were, found next morning anèther
-courseî agd such was the audacity of

Jüiquitous- coro er, he, actually, iaptrueted a, ju.ry to
find a verdict of murder. against some. person or persons

unknow:, and ýýhad_ not the cîrcumstances of the-case. led
to-.,a- p4àl- -diseover-y- of. the real facts, soma inocent

blo()d5 miàht.have been spilt -for the supposed- murder. It
was m9reoYçiý proyed -the -man died of dropsy, -the agita«D

tion, of which Su.ïdical, matter w.as now well, knw.ft to
the corQner,, as the cause of his unhappy ý.disafflntment
-on, thepreceding* night.

T4e-importun-ing-necessiiies- of Mr. Sunffile, 1 make, no
doubt, have ofte n led him. to, the-, commission o facto, he
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would otherwise never have contemplated; w.,Ih a cre-
dulity inconceivable, he has ofien been led into error;

othemise how could he -have became a sacrifice to the
pen of the malignant miter whodescribes him thus:

A TALE*

THE CORONER AND THE GHOSIre

-There lived a coroner so bluf,

A well known charactçr, Jim Snuff;_
Who made by dead men all his gains,
Thou«h not remarkable for lraiiu -

Not Soloman the wise could say

Il he had brains or where they lay.

This coroner was no way noted

For wisdom or orations quoted

Yet he instinctively could went

Dead carcasses whereler be went.,

He far surpassed all carrion crows,
In this the virtue of his nose.

Jim Snuffle was to church averse,

The litany would neler rehearse,

For there the preacher always saith

Good lord deliver us from sudden death.

Jim SnuMe prayed both night'a'nd morning

That men might die without Godswat-,ning.

Jim, SnufRe was well knowni throughout,

He dealt so uàischievous'a rout;

Some men he seized at dissolution.,

Others by writs or execution
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ln tact no mortal could contrive

To dm Jim Snuffie, de4d or aUve-

It hnppened. ont cold day in March,
.The raà was thick, the wind was harsb,

Ned Swig who justescaped a sculffe.,
'Set out post haste for Mr. Snu£e

And thus patheticany sed,

My brother Paddy is ju# dead.

Jud &eacý said Jim now art you sur*
Hels past récovery- and. etwe.,

0. ý.ord! says Ned witblreat surprise,

1 saw him dead with- both My eyes,

If not 1111 pay you for your trouble,

Ulat thongh your fée may. cost'me double.

le", Snqûle now resolved to ge

Whether the man was dead or noq

With eagerness he takes his coursee
And both rode barebacked on one horsee,

Jim was timid to confide2

So placed Ned foremost as hi& guideè>

And thus at length they both arrived

And foun d poor Paddy istill alive.

jim Snuffle now read c"ir bis pannell>

Theia asked how lonS3 or was the -M&Q âl 1
To go or stay he knew not which)

So sought the-sheker ofa dileh

And there in sage, delileration'j'

He spent some time in consultation.
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Full ibree loùg hours in this sta-te
Did Jim impatiently awai14
More pain be felt more anxiotis sighing
Than Pat could feel if he was dying.'

More pangs he felt at every sighi
Lest lingering Paddy shôuld riot die.

At length'death ended Paddy's rout,
Jim'heard. With extacy the shouit:
At least Jim Snufile thought it so,
And thinking it high'time to go;

Now hé Id. hi's in"quest rath6r soon
Res o-ivéatà travel before noon.

Scarce Jim *as one' half hour fle'd
When Paddy raised h4s gkost-like head.

He saw suéh galaxy of light,
Whieh nearly killed him -from-thefri-wht,

A éoffin, taper and a shroud,
Be-s'ides a ghastly hôwling crowd.

0., Lord ! says Pat., what tneans tbis cry,

Say am 1 dead, or where am 11
Why place me thus within a coffin,

ýYby bring my neighbours hither scoffing 1
Why did not some old women shakeýme*
Or strive some kindlierway to wake me.?

la tiuth, q'oih Ned, 'twai all wy aùItý
Te èoronér 1 surely brou,&ht

-Hè and thé jury both agreed

These 1â7réé'lýng boffl you have been dèimd,,

'Hôw tan- we reconx:ile'the flaw,

e ce -oýth yeti- muàtn- b dèaÀ in la wî.
M2.

_J

In
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Jim Snuffle now what Most surprises

Hands this presentment at assizes

The matter passes as of course,
Jim Snuffle suffers no'rernorse;

Ile cares not what men say at most,
And still contends it is Pat's allost.

(3) The billiaticy of 'Curran's wit shot like electricity
on his hearers Lord Norbury establ;ýs1ied the character of
a punster in his tàneand ives equally célebrat-ed for bis

severit as a criminel judge,ý--his narne was Toler, andy
once, was he denominated by Curran under the arnbicruous
expression, a toler-able-judge. It liappened Curreà and
he sat to dinner one day ; amongst the various-dishes an

e waas served up to table, and place
ox s tong U d opposite

our advocate. Curran as profuse of the oks tongue as he
was of his own, ask-ed his lordship would he helped ; his
jordship inadvert-antly asked Curran wzas it hung beef 1 1
am not -quite certain, repUed Curran, if not my lord, you
have only to try it. Judge F- r, was one of the
party and enjoyel the joke, little conceivincr et the mo-
ment it may come to his own turn -to beàr the brunt of
Currans humour. The.conversation soôn changed to

the stale of the country, et one part of which'his lerdship
ofàciated sorne' time back, 'and then gave what was-

considered hy the covernment, a most inflammatory charge
to 'the grand j-ury. Aalid;st the generàl conversàtion,
F----;-r rernàrked. the- country in whieh he sat was -now
woefully disturbed; by white-boys fuýing'shotq, particularly

at nighÈ; pooh,. said Curran, is that all, why thails nbthing
my lord- it inust be they only--fire qfyour old charge.

One day- hep g to meet the Lord Chancellor of Ire-
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and, in presence -of Lord Norbury, and corning from the
direction of'the crow'dthe chancellor eagerly demanded of

Curran to know what mea-nt that vast assemblage? Why'
said Curran, they only delay a little my lord to see the

Babes in the wood. It happened. two convicts were then in
the pillorywho receivedsentence from Lord Norbury, not
many moments before.

Passing through Dublin with more speed than usua!, it
beiing.near court time, unattended, and posséssing as he

did an appearance not the most enviable, his vehicle acci-
de-ntally carne in contact with another. Gigs as lhey were

called, were then qui-te the ton, this happening to be onelf-..,
a Young gentleman- of most fashionable and self-import t

Shion. Why hangit.
appearanceý sat on its clevated cw 0 U,

fello-w, exclaimed he> how dare yon presume, or o >ou
inean to drive over me,-Iam almost disposed te chaýstise

you foryour insolence ? What, said Curranwiose indýîgna.
tion was now arroused, viewing him mo'st contemptuously,
who are you, you presuming puppy, that dare addf-ess me

in..this manner? ýMy name is Shiel, vociferated o'ur heroo
Ho! ho! says Curran, affectinor the slang of theAcrue Irish

peasant.true enough, by gannies I ofien heard tell of Shiel.
nygig; ; but I never saw him till now, aniY so he passed

on't The adventure was soon made known to the dis-
comfiture of his ant3gonistwho was better-nown by that
appellation for ever after. In fact Curran's'wit bea ied
like a meteor, and when it once shone, theré were no
be'ndà to its flashes.-

The mo'st poin'ted and sarcastic pun éver uttered by my
L«d Norbur'y, was Probably the follovçing: The Hon,

11obert Fit'z-gibbon, second son to- the late Earl of Clare,
.un.fortu.nately seducýd the wife of the Hon.'Mr. Moore,
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(mach to the dishonour of that honourable gentlemaniby
the bye.) Mr. Fitzgibbon arrived in Dublin some lime af-

tber, and happening to meet Lord Norbury, in his rambles,
as the usual prelude to conversation, Fitzgibbon remarging
the fléeness of the weather, thus addressed his lordshipo

X-fine day my lord. Yes, indeed, replied his lordship,
fine ather truly, I ali

we -eady perceive the Woodcocks are
quitting their moors.-Mrs. Moore was a Miss "Xoodcockqo

Arriving in Limerickas a judge on circuit, he addressed
hirnself to, a young lady, the only. rival in beauty of the
celebra ted Miss Ormsby. Nothing could exceéd the love-
liness of -either, and had Paris such equal competitors in

timeý it would have puzzled him much more tha'it
di&ý to, decide which was best entitled to the golden ap

ple'.1; they May weil indeed have been stiled the graces;
iiut',,,where could you find a third equal to each to make

up flie number 1 Shortly after his arriva], his lordship
ineetiipg Miss Seraeant at promen*adeafter the mutual cour-
tesies of salutation had passed, and hearing her accosted,
as usual,, -What, extIaimed his lordship, not married yet
why then, -I suppose your fâther intends to make you a
permanent, sergeant. . This did not so happen, both she
and her lovelY rival - were shortly after married, and lived
to enjoy that true and'lasting happiness, w beauty

combined with Joveliness, and virtue sh'uld enjoye
Raving used the. synonomoue terms also, and likewise

tpe freq'uently, in the course of some pleading, -(no doubt
fôrIsome particular purpose, best known to hirùself-.ýat théraoment,) Curra being aske by one of their lordships

o'n what account, when bot4 words expressed the sàme
seaw, witfily repliedl--making at -the same time a w.àt

materiâl différence,, in thOr application, the witt- rgone
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as a thunderbolt, upon one of the tvvo judges, who then

happened to preside. Thus wiffl a powerftil wit effect

any thing, and ' make that seemingly appear in reality,.
which has no célour in existence,

Two judges were scated, a cause to decide,

Great C urràn appearing w ith wit at his sidey

Was asked by his lordehip what difrèrence could be,

Twixt also aud likewise, which he used frequendy 1

Your lordship, said Curra'n,,great diffference tnere bey

And that 1111 explain by his lordship and thee,

His lordshipls a judge, then the case well applies.,

You are a judge also, but art not like-vise.

(4) There is not a nation on earth, that boasts. more of

its equity and laws., than iiie .English ; nor ý is there a

nation that requires a more just application of them.

Laws are now so perplexed and expensive in Ireland, he

who has most money is sure to succeed be---t;* 1 do not

mean to say the judges are corr'upt, 1 only allude to the

delays oecasioned,- andjespecially by a tribe of crafty peo-

ple denominated attornies, who have perverted ihese laws,

and almost encrrossed the wealili of the country, at this

moment, vide Four Courts 1%farshalsea Diiblin5 where you

ma be instructed in every case qf their delinquency
y 

cý

(5) Prior to the legislative union, the Chancellor of

Ireland held his situation as such during life. Coequal to

the other judges in the minor courts ; subject howder to

the controle ofthe Encriish Government; in cases of corrupz

tion.-which as far as I could learn, seldoi:ný or never.was

baown'. to occur, the Earl of Clare was the last Irish

Chancellor, this duty he fulfilled with the.strictest -inte-

gritr; yet -unhappily preclud.ed a like right of successioni
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from a local acquaintance with the landed projirietors of
Ireland, and the general usages of -that côuntry, the va
rious cases whioe-.h came beforehirn, were more speelidy
terminated than now.

Treland must be indebted to the sister country for the
good opinion she now entertains of her learned profession,
as if -no man of suflicient talent and probity was to be had

among her whole population, to discharge the office. The
situation now held subject to the caprice of mJnisterial
power in England, is a regular brain-blow to those unfor-ýJ
tunately involved in chancery suits,

(6) 1 sailed from Waterford- on the 3rd of April, 1836.
Another vessel left port at the same momen4 both were

commanded by brothers, Fanxious to, keep as
long as' possible-; -they were h'owever, sepamted in -a storrn,
yet met afierwards in the gulf, stern to stern at midnight.
they came. to ; our captain and myself visited the other

i vessel..».@»Eat beartilv., drank grog and so returned, baving
at the same time proceeded a short way on our voyage,'

Being asked at landing how 1 sailed and in what vesse], I
rebl' d I came over i n"tývo ships ; this they coareived to be
an Irish blunderyet when explai ned was perfeétly obviou's.

(7) On the first of May th-e moming beamed transcen-

dandy beautifulnôt a wave was seen to ruffle the 'mmeBee
seaý it breathed a complete calm, and well didour crowd

of emigrants -conceive the nature of othercalinse, The
file, and fiddle were early resorted to, with these instru-
iÉents, not according to perfect harmony, the merry dance

was kept up to a late, hour, a few arfificial roses were
strewed emblernatie of the reala 1W goblets were sipped,
a few amorous ilances exch'nged, and thus ended the

asfîme,

1,V
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(8) Our liberal patriotic parliament, at one period lent
themselves to obtaiu a grant of'twenty millions, to eman.

cipate the, blacks, leaving- their population et home,, toge.
gether with their Irish protestant clergyin the most abject,

state of distress, 'owing tu the clemency of some-and the
he-edles principles of others-of the same parliament. The
clergy were thus left for a period of four years in the most
abject state of mendicity; at length one half million only

was granted them. as, a loan, for the. payment of which
they were applied to, when perfectly unable to collect
their reve-nues5 either for the present or. the past.. I my.
self -was, among the suffereW; digusted with the govern-
merl. and unable to exist at home, I sailed for Am

.4 . enca,
with a. small competencyýanU abandoned the tithequestion

altogether... My revenue amouxited, to £389 çurrency,
which, is, now owing to me these seven y-ears, with. very
little -pmpect, at- present- to; bt arranged..

(9) The ý laws of England artually prohibit the -rights
of Ch-riý,%fiau interment.tethm guitty-of suicide.. Those

who commit this act are- generally -deposited -outside- the
walls of soine old monastry5 generally msorted to for this

purposea
(11)- The late.-Earl of -Clare and, his family were littie

distinguished fer antiquity in their dey.. He begged, his
learnincr w.hieh-wasnodisgrace; yetledhimtoth mfflt
unpopularevents. Beingofamost intrepidandpetulant
disposition, and well, versed in the. dry study of the ]awý

heý raised. himsèlf in his- profession,, and influenced gSat

Many he at length got. into- -parliamÇnt was Mgý1Q a t
tooff& the purposç.bý the Etiglish- Ministry and foremSt
in. moting the Unioný. wbiçh he. afterwards. regretted
whonhelýost.allallh.i*s-.DODular-ity..- Athisar-n,*valinEng.,

W ow 0 -,-, - . 1 a
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land to speech and command that noble house as be was
wont to do in his own, he met with every disdain and

reproaëb he so meritly deserved. The noble jîuke of Bed-
fard was foremost to accuse him., he did so most virulent1yý
giving him._ the complete picture of hi *self. Unable to
withstand an host of Britîsh- pride and indignity.- be fied

the scene altogether, never aftel- returnied, and died of a
broken heart.
- At that period, when the leg*isiative union was first im-
posed, no doubt can be entertained, but the masure
wasamostunpopularoneinlreland. 1twasthengained
by all the energies of Britain, directed by the ablest minis-
ter, who ever gyraced the couneils of the then Monarch,
George the Third. There seen;ed to be a necesiity for
the alliance., and considering the ihen state of both nations
probably nothing could have served both better at'the mo-

ment-England at war as slie was with halfthe population
of the civilized worldthreatenned with a French invasion,
and besi-des with ber Irish subjects, for the most part in a
state of beartiess rebellion,-how was she to act 1 There
was left but one alternative, to consolidate the loyalty and
strength of both ; the measure might ' ha ' ve been avoided,
however, had those then in office checked the, growing

evil, had the Earl of Clare and such in.fluential charac'-
lerse destroyed the canker in its origin., it never could
have blighted the bud, much less the tree. If the conse-
quences have been since baneful to Ireland, she in a great
measure must attribute it to, a portion of ber own restless

ifihabitantsý who have been ever active Io thwart the
côuneils of those who, were best calculated to. regulate the
international affairs of both. countries.'l Never was there
a more glo nous reign thuin that -of George the Third, as if
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blest by the all seeing eye of Providence., he wielded the
sceptre of peace and war, and with an uncompromiéng
rectitude, preservedEngland in all her prideandIed herby
a setIed policy to her present zenith of gIM. Had Sir
Robert Peel5 Who I may say) stood in the shffl of the im.

mortal, Pttt ; had he continùed, in office' without the mo-
lestation, of these - newly raised dem:,agoguesý who have

since disgraced the couneils of both nations, Ireland
probably would have no reason to repent at the present

moment. These have excited such bad feeling amo p-gSt
the peasant few men of propertyý even now., wish to

-venture amongst them, i nfluenced as they are, by the dis-
tracted feeling of religious animosity. It is* deplorable to
see the wealth of Ireland expended as it is, in the sister
country ; which unavoidably must be the. eue, until a
mutual confidence is restored, and all sectarian dîfferences
are exploded. The union has no' long since passed
into a law ; and if the people will only unite with a proper

cofdiality, -1 feel confident Ireland would have no reaso' to
blush when amalgamated with the proud banners of Britàins
(12) We had a death on board our vessel, probably

from the effects of former intemperance. Our carpenter
was sriapt off ; scarce was animation at a close, wheu

Matters were arrancred for his departure, a -collection of
usèless -articlesý coals, old irons, and nails were appended

to"the sackinto ývhich he was flung unceremon"iously,* and
thuâ was he consigned to the deep with-the follo-*nýg ex-
Clamation from a brother tar: Damn my eyes, says Jack,

you rnay now set up a blacksmiths' forge, you take
you the -necessary ingrediehts.

(13) Ïhose unacquainied with the northern climatéiz,
have. littie idea of an. iceberg-conceive a tremendous bo-

N
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ýdy floating on t-he main ocean, one third of its magnitude
on1yý obiservabIeý owing to, its ponderocity extending in

-some mstances, a multitude of miles in diameter, with an
Iitude pro -a vessel ' il to- its vicinityý

portionable; should sa
even before its appearance, the danger is made known-
the air becomes cold, as you approach tbe object, until at

lengtb, the danger à rrmnifest, the general practice then is
to evade its proximity as much as possible and with every
speedy effort.

(14) The reader will please to recollect the vessel 1
sailed in was called the Ocean. This expression is

-merely a pla upon. the words
(1-5) Te conceive an idea of the deserts in Arnerica'..

You must orm notions différent from those woodland
scenes at home ; even in your i*mmense forests. At home

the value of tinaber is such, decayed-wood and windfalls
are sedulous1y éleared away, and disposed of ; in America
where even standing timber is of little value, these "are
siee'ed.toremain, for centuries, or until decomposedi sue-
cessions arise with.. -these, so as to render the way imper-

i ous h's inaking -it impossible even to the veteran
explorist to proceed in most places.

16) When America was first discovered, ils inhabit-
antsý the Indians, were considered the mon ferocious of
ail beingsý- espe-cially those on the banks of the Gros
]Riviereý - now so denominated by the French. The

Indian.s mosily flocked there. at that period for the pur-
Pose of fishing, taking beavers and other ainimals. - A
Party, f Europe-ans hopping to visit in thisquarter were
surprised by a horde of these savages, and, were it not,
for -the followina Cxatacmný would have been -devoured.

-Happening to bave.-a cask of oil on board their boa4 at
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the approûch of those they caused it to be flung Înto, the
stream. and set on fire, in such a way -is to move in the
direction of the Indians. Surprisýd, and conceiving the
Europeans possessed a supernatural power, they sent

Ambassadors to request they would set no more of the
river, on fire, addinom that if they complied they were dis-
posed to treat them with every kindness and respect. A
gun -was now discharged-a bird was seen to fall by its

effect. The gunner pointed to his eye, signifying to them
it was the eye only had the power to kill. This had a

double efflect the Indians received them in arnity, and
continued their protectors during their stay in that quar-
ter. From this circumstance the river bore the name of
Saint. Lawrence, not Sint Lawrence., given it by the
sailors, as a token of their delivery-

(17) Thoucrh not a perfect diplomatist, Alfred was by
no means deficiént in the accomplisliments of a genfle-
man. To the fair reader the following, to, Sylvia, will
afford a specîmenof his taste as a writer; with a sufficien-
cy of love already, how was it possible for the impor-
tuned lady to resist so fond an admirer ? The lines Wnitten
at the mornent with all the ardency of a lover, will best

justi qî the -armth of expression:

TO SYLVLA-
Wilt thou come with me my love,

Faithful Sylvia, dear as life 1
Corne with me and we willýrove,

And leave behind a world of strife.

Hark, the silent passing gale
See the ocean proudly swell,

View the bark with fluttering sail
To waft us where none else can tell.
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Wer the seas in rouch emotiony
Though the raginK-billows roar.

Love shall guide us through the oc eau.,
Haste ye winds to waft us oler

SUR unawed by féar or danger,
Fortitude our- hearts shall bind

We raay meet-cach paising strancrer
Fondas friends we left behind.

Oh! my love my fondesf, décrest,
More than worlds adored by me;

When thy lovely smile appearest.,
Chains-1 wear are loosed by thee.

We'will seek some dWant dwelling,
And thèugh lonely be our lut

Lave stiR whispers.rm féretelling,
The vSrld so wise weil envy siot.

Think not of that land forsakeny
Wretched clime by wrongs oppresst;

Why should thoùghts like these awaken
Siybs of sorrow in tby breast 1 .

Remember not thy days of sadness,.,
Why shoutd o-entle Sylvia Srieve

We will spend a life of*eladness,.
Each fond hour we have to Lve-

Say not father, sister, mother,
Think not these regard thee so

1111 appear thine own fond brother,
In me must alf your kindred go.

çhal Leep thee ever,
This faiLhfül breast .1

And thou shallle my faithfül bride,
Our love so liaked, what can disseyer

Wben, hy such tecder'ties
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Our fruSal store, our hoinely fareý
With anxious care shall 1 provide.,

And thou as anilous shall prepare
The neat repast my toils supplied.

lIl scatter perfumes round thy bower,
Within thy circling arms Pil creep,,

l'Il use the force of musies power
To luli my gentle fair te sleep.

Thy1jelly locks and ringlets flowÏng,
,Around my hcart will 1 6ntwine,

Ta lips of love, and bright eyes glo-wing
1111 turn these fainter orhs or mine.

Within these arms will 1 enfold thee,
Thy couch shail be my pillowed breast,

P11 softly breathe till 1 behold thee -J
Restored again M'y love-to rest.

And 0. when moraing's sun is gleaming
When tinted meteors orrace fhe sky;

Awaked to love and bright eyes beaming,
If gentle Sylvia bids me hie

Away ta sports, the fiorn resounding,
The cheerful vale shall hear the blast;

Where Sylvia sees her train surrounding-
The sufféring stacr that breathes his lasL

Where the orient sun lis beaming,
There in Italy's proud ray,

Where with purple Visions sltreaming,
Reaven. and earth adorn the day.

By some gýassy lake or fountain,
By saine river-ls bead long tide'

By the lefly Alpine mountalin,
There perchance im.way reside.-

N2
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Or to iome rernoter region,,
If My Sylvia still Must go.,

Where darkly breathes the chill Canadian..
Or by the Danube or the Po.

StM loyed, adored, each hour beguiling,
With ber Ild brave each polar ray,

And soothe my Sylvia ever., smiling,
-'Till life in fondness wears away.

(1.8) Approaching the gulf of the Saint Lawrence are
ieen two mouritains, projecting over the main océan

these serve as distant landinarks to sailorsý the most
welcome imaginable, as froin thence they consider the

toils of the voyage at an end. The scenery here becornes
most sublime,-the face of the country aiTords a èonti-

nued accumulation of mountains,-the tops universally
immersed in shade the most imposing imaginable.
(19) Though. considerably to the north, stili the Island

of Orleans is one of the most fertile and productive in
Canada, owing to its elevation, not common in other isles.

Here the agrieulturist can operate early in the spring.
This island is the resort of fashion, to the inhabitants of
Quebec3 and many Europeans. 1 myself havé wit-

nessed the delights of that sen ' son, at which period of the
year it is a perfect pamdise.

(20) Ed'ard Nagle, Esquire, of Glanmore, was second
son in the most respectable and ancient fam-ily of the

county CorkO 'His early attachment to musical acquire-
ments made him. a perfect proficient on many instru-
ments; he modified the Irish pipes, and became the

most accomplished performer of his time.
(2 1) Kears Fitzpatrick exhibitéd- himseif on the boards

of'Dubliiii and played for Georp the Third at the peiod
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of his visit to Ireland. He was at that tim- e the most
illustrious Irish piper of his day, and amassed consider-
able property, which he left princi'ally to his daughter atP
his death.

(22) Amon the list of Irish musicians few were
known to exceed OSullivan ; he was rather self-taught,
yet-such were his natural poivers, his execution was be-

yond any I have witne:Psed. He soon crept into notice
mona those of fashion, with whom he learned that
taste and easy style which distinguished him- among

others. Being thus pre-eminent he became at length the
mainspring of revelry and delight, having taken his ap-

pointment as musical attendant to a fox-hunting club of
nobility and gentry known as the Duhallow Hunt. This
club was held in Mallow, and is still kept there, where it
bas existed for nearly a century. OSullivan was much
courted ; and were it not for' his aitach'ent Io his native
soit, might long since have paid* the debt of nature in a
foreign land. He was at one time induced by a Captain

C.-r, who, extracted his promise to accompany him to,
the Brazils., together with some hundreds!- of emigrants,

His offer amounted to one hundred pounds annuall fiftyY>
of which heoave 0"Sullivan as au outfit. Captain C-ý,
exclusive of this annuity, flattered him with the highest
expectations-0 O'Sullivan at first seemed highly smitten

with this enterprise 3 yetý from the representations of his
friends and -bther motives, he soon became repentant
of his engagement, and accordingiy waited on Captain
C-r, and made known to him the nemsity of his non-
compliarice with his offer at the same time pressiing upon

him the money he so imprudently accepted. Captain
C-r was not to be put off in this way , so he had recourse
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to the following stratagem :-O'Sal.livan was then. in
Cork-the vessel on the eve of Éailing. The mateý with
a few confidential. sailors and acquaintances, were des.-ý
patched on shore to, carry this into effect. The difficulte

iaow was haw to iuduce O'Sullivan on board,. 1.&av'ing
met our perform -er, the' asked him how he becarne so
remiss in not having visited his old friends, and asked-him

on board that evening ; they gave him a most lively pie-
ture of tha,. amusement in prospective; this had the de-

sired effect, and thus was the credulous O'Sullivan too
easily imposed upon. On his arrival. he perceived an,

universal bustle, wbich being,-ciscribed to, the prýerations
for the eveningsfrolic, he no fùrtheýnoticed. O'Sullivan,

was nexi intr&duced fo the cabia, where with thÈ- Cap-
tain and some dîstinguished pas-sengers, lie remained till

dinner was served and he was seated with the company.
At -this- time all was confusion on deck; the ship's
bell tolIed the hour long after their departure from the ]and.

O'Sullivan shrewdly remarked the, hour, descanting,, at
the same tim e, on the sweetness of Shannon's bells, which

he fancied he had just heard. The dinner wae now over
--exhilifating stimulants were resorted to, and O'Sullivan

began to, deliolit his bearers. The cabin doors were now
élosed., and the universal, bustle seemed at an end, The

vessel was atthis time far at. sa...a-the breeze se calm as
not to, ruffle. thecsea, much less the temper of O'Sullivan,

who too fondly conceived himself lollieg at his perfect
composureiathecity. Nothing could exceed the hi

..Of the-ni-ght. The-exhausted, O'Sullivan -now reti-red to
rest,, highly gratified with the mest pleasing rellection-s.

Tow-ard.g morni-ng- matters became diffe.renfly pet-
1 The ships motion. was m-uch changed for the
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worseé O'Sullivan's head.too powerfully felt the motion;
it was only the effect of ordinary scenesý--the ni-ghts

dissipation. At length, too poYweÎýùl ta resist, he faincied
hirnself RI in realityj and indicated his intention to pro-
ceed homeivards. He soon found his way on deck ; he

lookedaroun(l. Who canfancyhisamazement? Ablue
sky and a boundless seae, Good heavens! exclainied
O'Su-Ilivan, is this a vision, or can man thus betray ? He

wept bâterly ; his agonized spirit soon arose ; he became
indifférent to all passing events-mused in silence, and
often sighed for lii:5 lost home. 'Every effort to conciliate
was in vain : the .--plendid instrument on whîch he played

seemed as if odious in his sight; lie never raised his bead
butinsilence. 4eWhat!exclaimedtheCaptain,,4why
hangs time so heavy on O'Sullivàn ? Cheer up better
prospects shall await thee still,-let music be the food of
love." 44 Never VI exclaimed the unhappy OSullivan,

never shall other ears than those of my own dear native
soil hear the melody of those organ pipes." Thus say-

ing, these with other niinor instruments equally melodious,
lie indiSnantly committed to the de-Pp. A general un-
happy feeling novv seized the whole ship's crew. What
a pity! O'Sullivan remained in this state of solitary de.
jection during, his voyage yet on hislandincr fortunately
met a rellurning - vessel, in whîch lie sailed back to his
native shore where he now lives as happy as ever to' tell
the tale.

Idsh hospitality was formerly proverbial their style
of living then was far different from the present, each re-

gardi nu his comforf as the true criterion of real happiness,
Pâgeantry was then unknown, ànd all expenditures were

-applied to .. good eating and good drinking, besides the par-

Omo
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ticular amusements of a prescribed circle, who visited
within- themselves, exchanging dinners, hounds, and
horses. If by unfore-seen accident or too gerierous. a

feeling, one of the party became a dependant on the more
wealthy, he was still cherished with their re-Tect. Those
of this improvident caste, in general old bachelors, were.,
of course, of least trouble; they took their rounds an-
nually, spent a month here and a month there., and so

ended their lifetime. These men, in general, posseSsed
the highest sense of honour, and were always quoted as
precedents- for the- rising generation however thére is no

ganeral rule without an exception in such-case, such a
person was easily -disposed of withotit any resort to harsh
stratacmems.

.A distinguished Colonel, a resident during bis lifetime
at Ridlestown, in the county of Limerick, was once trou-

bled with' a dependant ch.iracier of ihis kind, who he
wished to get iid -of, on the least costly termi s ; having ad-

dressed his guest, seemingly with the highest uffection,
he asked him, one day what at the present he most» stood
in need of, well knowing a good coat and a guinea were
the objects most requisite at the moment-; being replied
to by the other as he expected,- he lent hi' both accord-

ingly, with a strict injunction that each. should be returned
within a prescribed period-.; the coat i,Ç,as a new.one.

And well - did the Colonel- make his calculations, fvr
neither the coat nor the cruinea were restored, and never
did the Colonel see this mean fellow after. I have ofien

heard the Colon'el tell this anecdoteof himself wiih great
pleasuree

A Mr.,Jàckson happening to be of this tribe, was of a
dijTé-rent caste. In a middle stagéý of life he be.came un-
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fortunite, bis eas-y and unsuspicious indulgencies having
led him to cenfide too hastfly in a particular tribe of
gentry denominated attornies; these soon absorbed hi'

various properties, and left hi m a dependaint on the world.
SÛR did the hero, (for so he was universally styled,) main-

tained bis principles and dignity, and- was usually re.
ferred to, in all cases for honourable adjustment. It hap-
pened one day as he repeated bis catalogue of calamities,
a wealthy and good personage was present. cc What - V

exclaimed he, Ic then have you no friend Alas- ! poor
gentleman Suffer me then to act as such>" said he;

both my means . and exertions shall henceforth attend
you in all your cases." Being courteous1y replied to by
the other, he took hasty proceedings accordingly-pu-.;hed
forwards each case with a sweeping rapidity, and within
the short period of one year placed the hero at the head
of a splendid fortune. The hero was then in the decline
of life, forsaken till now by all his relatives, who never
during the period of his distresses regarded him with the
slightest compassion. They now, crowded as if to a
Court, yet having learned other feelings by sad adversityý,
they were in their turn disregarded.

To whom to leave bis fortune was now the most seri-
ous consideration with the hero, yet he soon bethought

himself 0- f an easy appliance of it. The -daughter of bis
benefactor was then extremely young and beautifui, so to
form. an alliance was his main pursuit, he waited on her

father accordingly, and declar;.ng bis intentions, propiosed
the transier of his properties for her whole benefit sbould
his suit b.e. accepted, I have, said he, no relative tD -reg.riend so effective as yourself,pect, and no f in gratitude
then accept those means, 1 have so hastily acquired by
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your ind exerti ons. "The gentleman he addressed - was
full as lofty as himself, and though be felt a sacred pride
at the gratittide of the other, deemed it too crreat a sacri-
fice that'a lovely young lady, hastenincr to the bloom. of

life, should be thus disposed of, so modestly de -clined the
high honour, adding at the same moment that it might
look in the eyes of a censorious world, in interestied view
of his to compensate him for his past exertions in his

favour; He however Pointed out to him a lady equally
respectable and almost as beautiful, the daughter of

his immediate friend, who stood more in need of fortune
than himself ; the hi nt was soon approved of by the other,

and an alliance formed to the satisfaction of all -parties,
except the fair female, who nevertheless was laught to

calculate the rule of numbers, and as the hero was now
inore like the settinc sun than otherwise, she might yet
expect a mor,,e ardent luminary to add happiness to her
meridian.

During his alliance with Miss Waller,* nothing could
exceed her deportment in virtuie and attention. The,

hero however lived to trouble her not long. She of
course became then a most engaging young widow with
an annual fortune of 2,000 pounds, courted and esteemed
by a surroundina- multittide of youthful admirers.

(23) On the field of batile, Kinor Brien Borurnbe had
the rnisfortuue to lose bis bow-striDu in the heat of action
the happy thought struck him, and he wittingly supplied

by -another from his harp, which one of his attendants
bore with him.

(24) The inonument of General Brock lies at present
shamefully injured by the daring bands of the disloyal -;

a contribution has been levied to erect a new one worthy
of his memory.
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ý25) In the year .1815) when at war with Arnerica3
%he retaliation of our Indian allies was much.noticed by

Mr.ý Whitehead in the Hou'e of Com'éns..- -Re said -it
would have been magnanimous in these to treat their im-

placable enemies with a mercy never yet practised . by
that civilized nation, as an example to tlgue.faithful
people. The Americans, at that period, acted towards
our Indian auxiliaries with a savage -brutality, having

flayed lheir chieftain alive.., Who unfortunately became
their prisoner -in battle.

(M) The exaggerated accourrts from America are
inuch to be censured. Those who write, seldom give a
just détait, and for the most part delude the unfortunate
population at home. This new world is a lottery, as in

all human affairs there are blanks and prizes, and for the
most part more of the, former than the latter. He who.1*9-

likely to, sucee-ed best here, is he who brings with him,
the largest family of grown people by a little specula-,
tion he can have all these speedily employed at a rate of

three shillings-per diem, probably in the city of Quebec
or Montreal, where the munificence and charit of the
citizens is without parallel, especially at Montreal. In
this city sheds are built to cîve temporary asyluins to the,
Migrants of all denominations, where they can. be lodged
grafis until beitter 'provided for; donations are likewise
distribpted to support the indigent. There is besides here
an hospital for the sick, and exclusively medical men to.

assist, the institlàtion. The prosent Mayor and Corpgra-
tion'of Môntreàl have added -more (to theïr eternal hon-

our)- by their assiduous and, efféctuà effiorts, to', ao,ý,«ran-dize
and amplify the etty than can be-well contemplated even

by théS-whose gratitude alone isrequired as a just remw.
0
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nmtim for theirunremitting labours. Awbarfbas.-been
éomplet'ed within the last year., - exteading noprly. a,-mile

ift lengtb5 -by whichlhe shipping of ail denominations..
b-e reéeived- on- a perfect ; level. with the landing, - which-i*

bëa, Utiruily constructed of boarded flooring to, a vast, ex-
tentil Éere;merchandize may remain iii the best of order

abd safety the 'teamboats arrive here, and to -the perfect.
convenience of passengers -expeditiori îs aforded-ýà-em ia

evm instence. These accomplishmentý bave been.,
achieved by a small levy on the citv, sanctio-ned-by ofg -

làie Goçýérnor) which thoucrh unpopular. in the first in-
staùce, soonproved a glorious désideratum. By this.leVY.
thé poor have: been em'ployed, cspecially the emigrant.

populat*roh-i- The cityhas impro-ved beyond all, huniaii,,
1 c 'e'lation in. so short a period, and the, trade. ina U

ihitaýce moreý fac7ilitated,."-the streets, formerly;impas-
sa* eý are new wrought to a beautiful 1 sed of
the moàt durable materials, ànd h-cpt în a continual state.
Cf repair ; thý sýidé.ways are also in progress, and cre long
wilYbercomplete. The 1»ýtle, andactivity of the éitizems

already protie the good éffects-produced from the co-ope?.
ratiorr d--thvse intellettual persoeâgeswho have lent

themselves sol much fbr the welfare of their -felloe.
mhabitant and to, evrich the, city.

poor person with ',a, large helples&'family-ba% -nO,ý
lyeré 'h' h ïn-

business, w atever à1l are. * so, mm c empkyed.
their tô obtàià a livélihood, -Aherlé is,,

own èoncerns and
liffle ;éorýmiseratîon for the-indî*ýent.,- L' odgings- Sine-1

-deýà:f; ànd what with, the sundry necés ariesof.-.] éý it is-
îéarcè!ý-îI' the' -Powér. éf an indtýv-iduàl.ýtýb. suppIý- ibe-wa.ntw,

fi il é of iIInessý biWîdesý -how, MUC.
Of- a -'am y In cas

èfl be the sitaat4eÉàý -tif Ir' W" .
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rommend those, with g*rouing families to rernain pâtiently
at-hoine. fora few yenrs,-undèr*whatever pnvations, aâd
look to future times' wheti their farnilies are -more ad-
vanced, to succeed in America. Apoormanwith a
large grownfamily wantsnornoneyonhisarrivalhem;
as soon as he sets his foot on this continental soil he guets

employrnent; his money is paidpunctually by the weeI4
with which he may subsist hi-mscl>If asIe thinks pt6pèt.
Food of every kind is much cheaper here than in Irelà-nd',-

elothinc, can likeý-,vise be obtained at a much cheaper rate.
The women are all tailors, and compléte their wôrk with
as much dexterity and neatness as your niost fashionàbl'è
tradesmen at ho m«e.* Lumber, (I mean boxes, &c. &e.)

are a rnost useless appendage to the adventurer twé
shirts, one coat with an old one, two pair of trow-
sers, two pair of shoes, a cap or hat, are sufficient for bis
wardrobe : any other matters are a cuinbrous superfluity,

which can be obtained here on much better termà. I.
furiish this brief account for' the exclusiv'e benefit of

vour labourinlu Poor, which afford's them some rieéessary
information how they should act, and with what precau
tion, ere they venture to encounteÈ a dreadful elimate ârîd
a fruitless, voyage.

Good labouring boys, labouring women of the -robust
description, are 'much sought after in America. These

can get speedy employment by the day or 6therwiÉe
The boys can disperse them'elves in the diffièrent firm-ý

bouses, at eigght or ten dollars per tronih, excrusi *e ëf
board ;-'the.w* omen ca' hire'at thrée or perh-à'"Ps four AoP
larsand can'rarely get èmployment o-'therwise respe.ètablè
servant Women èan reéeive five or six doHarýýamong thé
gentry-, 1-who are extremely indulgent -aàd kind to their
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-domestics. A good cooper, a good smith, and a first rate
shcemaker are also in hiorh request;. a bad cooper is of

-no value. I have known many of this class who have
beén compelled to work in the grôup of labourers, and

could badly'work at reduced wages even in this capa-
city. Tradesmen of the other cast can merely werk as

journeymen here, as matters of their trade are imported
.from England and all quarters of the globe, which, per-

fecily ec!ipse the performances of all your Irish artizanse
Those of an higher order, (I mean*your half gentry or

thSe with a mi.ddling competency, who can subsist
themselves genteelly at ho'e,). should never venture to

.. his' side the Affiantir, a littie capital will soon be ex-
.pended-the hbourer will ultimately becorne the pur-

.t.haser of their lands, should they be imprudent enough
tc) buy any. Unless they becorne their own slaves,

wages will soon overrun their principal, and they must
become bad va-wis in some ether enferprise in the, end.

Thus families unused to labour drag on a miserab.le ex-
isWnce, unknow.n and unnoticed, amidst the confusion of

those who, merely apply themselves for their own advan-
ý,ýage- Accouptants of -avery denomination had better re-
pair to the Upper Province ; the mixed population of

Lower Canada requires you to speak the two languages,-
it is- therefore needless to seek employrnent here under

sueâ -a- disadvantage, where.the French Canadians bear
the. maj-qýty.. In fact, those of robust constitutions,
whether la.bourers or artizains, can do much better here
thanlathome.. The' should, however, be extremely
cautious how they proceed after landing: if without

means the soaner they get ernployrnent the better ; a few
day.î" labour - will afford them sufficient Io. sbppe lheir
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course where prudence may direct, and to those elimates
which best suit the constitution of each.
(27) This line carries with it a material force ; if any

thino, can strike the mind witli horror, it must be when
spring developes the carcasses of the unfortunate slain
at that season of the year they become literally disinab

terred, if I may so use the expression, and scarcely can
a feiv be identified by their respective relations.

(28) During the last war the Glengarry Volunteen.,
composied of Scotch, Irish, and English, were the most
conspicuous of all others for their bravery. This cha-

ranter so handed down distinaukshes this noble race: in
everyattack durincr the last contest they became the vie-

tors, and were the terror of those who fonght against
them. J give Io the public this tributeb of applause,

meant for the perusal of those volunteers. The music is
composed by myself, and perferffly original, which 1 mean

to have arranged nt a future period, and sent to the re-
spective heroes of the day

Volunteers. of matchless story.,
March, mureh, march- away,

If to snow-elad beds of glory
Let the vanquished rue the fray,

Volunteers, it is our duty,
Honour's eali, all hearts obey;

We will ficht fur fame and beauty,
Enzand's Queen and Scot' and's day,

Volunteers of deathless story,
Welcome to the bloody fray,

See.the rebel ranks be-ore ye.-

March, march, mai-eh away,
0 the traitors, they assemble.,

Seize the ba'ners they display,,.
02
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Though the Yankees may dissemble,
Scotland's sons will ne'er betray

Volunteers. it is delig4tinMY
See proud Zrin joins the fight,

The Thistle, Sharnrock, Rose unitinS,
Let our laurels wreath their mighl,

âoon the v*nquish"ed fce shail scatter:
Famed Nia-wara can tell,

Where the foý, in frig4tful elaughter,
Britons forced where rebels fell.

Volunteers of deaihless story
Sec the conquering heroes corne.

iviarchmarch from fields of glory,
Welcome with your warlike drum;

-- Enoland's sons shall never, nçver
Conquered leave the blood fray,

Their foes from thesécan only sever,
When brave Britons win the day.

See the sparkled wige is glowl.ng,,
Ruby as the drops vve shed,,

From bright goblets overflowing,
Drick to those who nobly bled

-'Tis in bumperéd wine we cherish,
Each fond feelinqy with our lives

Theveteran's fame can never perish5
Whilst Wolfe in Colborne still surrim.

(29) This hiorhminded and. misled patriot unwittin'
embarked in the views of Papineau; he was taken in

an engagement aiding the rebels, and met his fate on the
scaffold. He bequeathed of his property three hundred'
pounds to the widows and children of those who fell in
action and foucrht wi-th such bravery against him;- five.

hundred pounds to a lady, tg w o he ýýas fondly at
ýached and to whom as, honourably. engaged in ma-
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trimony and many more suins for charitable pur-
poses.

(30) The fate of the unfortunate Robert Emmett may
not be generally known to our Canadian readers. Ern-

mett was the distinguished leader of the rebellion, in Ire-
land, in the year 198. Re was then in the university of
Dublin, and a class-fellow of mine. His abilities were of
the most transcendent order he had no equal in the
whole College. He became at that time attached to the

daughter of the immortal Curran, afterwards Master of îq
the Rolls. This attachment was reciprocal. After the
execution of Ernmett this highly talented youngr lady
died of a broken heart.-(Vide Sketchbook, written by
'Washinaton Irvincr, United States.)

1) From the Faculty of Sorel, 1 have experienced
every att ntion, principally from Doctors Carter and Mig

nault, who recovered a child in my neighbourhood dan-
gerously afflicted with worms. The worms that attack

children in this -country are terrific. They sometimes
crawl ,yp their throats and cause suffocation; their di-
mensions equal a goose quill both in length and thick-
ness, and sonaetimes a dozen of these are discharged at
the same time -by the patient. The underneath stanzas

may not be unworthy of the £îoctor's notice:

Dear Doctor your powders have had suçh eeect,
1 find your young patient much better,

Sure Mercury came from a god toi protect
That life which to yqu is a. debrtor.

Though vouthful and strong, yet 1. fear erc bis timeý
Ilad you not, assisted lifels forms

That youth wotild have died, ýnd, had gqpe ere hisPrIM%
A premMure prey to - tbe Worms-.
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ey thought, the damned reptiles, to eat him alive,
ýnd make acainst death such reprisal
fore the grîm tyrant his fate could contrive,

To take him right off by surprisal.

fate ever lending thy mystical aid,
!L spell sent dispersing such evils,
vas thus our great Lord, when he rose from the dead,
Did cast out a lemion of devifs.

long may yoti keep from the dark narrow tomb,
rhy body be chaste as fair Ermine,
e lot of Saint Patrick, 1 wish be thy doom,
Xho sl%-.w a whole nation of vermin.

(32) In his illness the pet received the most tender
and affectionate -indness from Mr. and Alrs. Sautell,

then rèsident in Sorel, which in a great measure lÈd to
hîs restoration ; whUst engaged in the writincr of-this poem,

at the very critical period when at that stacre he found this
tribute incumbent on him.) he had the mortification to,

hear of the death of his beloved friend, than whom no
better man existed ; how pai'nful ut that period became
his sufferings, the commutation of verse, as expressed in
page 97, conti'nues th.e subject from a living character to,
one noiv no more, whose memory is still cherished in the

extreme bitterness of^ sorrow.
(33) The valiant De Courcy, ancestor to the present

O'Grady, of Kilballyowen, possessed more nerve and
bodily strength than any other hero of modern times.

Beingcalled upon by his then majesty to perform. soma
memorable achievernent, and at the saine time exem...

plary féat, he s1î*MPlý drew his immense sabre; this he
struck so forcibly into, a large block, that it remained there.
for a considerable period of time, though many were the

Mar



attempts of those who unsuccessfully strove to d:sengaee
it5 all till then equally renowned. Being again called
upon by his majesty to perforin some like feat, he mo-
destly laid hold of his seymeter, and with his beroie arm
wrested it instantaneously. His majesty was so gratified
he conferred on him the privilege of wearing his hat on
in his presenre, a privilege eCIdom resorted to through
courtesy of the other. This privilege remains on record
with the O'Grady family, the antiquity of which family

rernains immemorial.
(34) Chief Bai-on O'Grady was estimated as a public

character ; he always biended j tistice with humanity, and
with, a vast discerriment was most conspictious in obiaining
the end of justice. A prisoner one day stoud at t.lie bar
chargeed with abduction ; the intended proseccutor appfeared
most virulent and many witnesses were in attendance
at length the accuser was introduced Io bear her first

testimony against the prissener ; his lordship remained long
Bilent so did the court; the prepossessing appearance üf
the prisoner, a well dressed youthwith placid countenance,
bore evident marks in his favotir. Pointing-touie dock, nt
length, sa-id his lordship, Madam you see the prisoner ut
the bar. Yes rny lord, replied the tremulous and falter-

ing femalle., Il yes my lord;"' she then bowed to, his lordship
then viewed the prisoner with alternate emotions; here a

death-like silence ensued-his lordship resumed; is it your
determination to, convict this man, or in other words,

wouldyouliketoceehimhung? No, my lord, réplied the
abashed fernale. Well then, what would yqu think of an

.honourable conclusion to thislaffair,-answer me) madam,
will you marry him first 'or hang him ? Marry him, my

lord ; but my father-I fear h.is resentment. And how does

165THE EMIGRANTO
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your mother feel on the océ asion ? Why, my lord, she
entertain A feelings of compassion for the prison»e.r, 'and I
haNe often addressed her on the subject, yet unable to,
appease his anger, she fled the scene a1together, and lives

at present with her own relatives. Goaler, put ibis matri-
monial question to, the prisoner; which being put accord-
ingly and answered in the affirinative, the under t-heriff
was dismissed to procure a clergyman, by order of the

court. After the due solemnities were entered inio, and
concluded, the knot was in,ýL'antaneously tied, and 'the
pri-soner fully liberated, to th6- inexpressible joy of our
happy pair, and those -ývho witnessed a conclusion so
mora4- and -so satisfactory to-thP-,ý ends ofjustice.

Baron Smyth, by far the most literary eh-aractër o- nthe -
Irish beneb, was equally celebrated. for bis humanity,
Whenever a possibility intervened to avoid such, he

never prônounced sentence of déath on a prisoner ; you
may then judcre the anxiety of those to be tried -by such a

personage. Judge Traverse' W' as deci dedl y the reverse, and
becarne the terror of these who dreaded the full measure
of their crimes. At the 'special commission held in the
y 1 ear of Captiin Rock, both judges were sent down spe-
éial ; the usual question ZL ýn the arraignment being put by the
crier, how will you be tried3 Il will you subniit or traverse.15
The word sounding on the ear of the unfortunate man'in
the dock rather imperfectly aroused bis drooping expecta-
tions ; both these lords were then pýesen-t. How will 1
be tried, by Smyth or Traverse ? exclaimed the enraptured
prisoner. Oh, ejaculated he in Irish;.O, thog'Urne Smyth,
ogus verimun dul th.ou Traverse. The court convuised

inlaugghter remaîned s' the j*da,,es* who knew nothing i'f
the' Irish la'nguage at length called -à'n the Irish interpreter



for atranslation of the expression, Alleyesandearswere
then attentive. My lords, said the crier, when I put the
question, how will you be tried, will you submit or tra-
verse, mistaking I suppose, the word submit for Smyth,
he said hed. take Smyth,' but to the devil he pitched Tra-
verse. Well then, calmly replied judcre Traverse, he for-
tunately has had his choice, and may God send him. a-éafe

delivery. You may judge the sequel-a general feeling'
was excited in his favour, whieh"led in some measure to
his acquittal.

Chief Baron Yelverton, afterwards my Lord Aven-
more the niost upright and distinguished Baron pro-
bably ever recorded in Irish historv, was equally of hum-
ble extraction forlorn yet fortunate, he with an unremit-
ti.ng perseverance early-attached himself to ïiterature; at
the age of twelve years thrown upon 'the world- without
even the fostering aid of parentage», he became an orphan
wanderer; and so obscure in this particular, few even to

this day can trace týe lineage of his ancestry. Be this as it
May, he, however, was doomed under these divine' dispen-

sations which regard' human events, to beam forth as
some newly discovèred constellation which the philoso-,.

pbie eye never before,'glanced uponstill destined to excite

the admiration of those who gazed on the lustre of his

future brilliant career.
liaving studiously contemplated his cheerless pr'spects

Our embryo Baron at.length resolved to seek some man of
classical eminence, . to whom, i a the first instance he

raight make himself'Ùseful even inservitude, (to which-

degrading situation he was ready to submit,) as an

equivalentýhe crained for himself s'O'e instruction even, of
a' minor Considerafîori._ýLPart from th 'Ose wh-o dearly paid

Ir
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It chanced in these days a celebrated teacher narned
Buckly resided near a îomantic -villaae in Ireland, which
in ancient days withstood flie innovations of C'omwell
rematkable for its strength, this fortress withs-tood his most

unavailing efTorts, and was then known to, be the seat of
Goyernment, and who at this day can visit the ruins of
Rillmalock, divested of that national sensation which. will
not awa-en somethinor of reverence when he beholds the
emblazoned escutcheons of ihose W'Ilo feel to defend the

fame of their then cit 1 Here was a richnes of scenery
calculated to enaross and inçpire the dormant faculties of

thm who required some n-atural-. impulse to actuate the
mind. The surroundina loveliness of ibe landscape
crowding on the imagination of our itinerant, seemed to,

arrest his fancy, and this he deemed a most fortunate re-
-treat, enabled, amidst the magnificence ofÎts scenery, Io
behold nature in all its pride and art, itself so powerfully
displayed even aulidst the dilapidatinor remnants of human

greatness. Here was a place for study, and well might
he say with the poet, Il Deus nobis hec olia fecit,"' pos-

sessed of few personal attractions, being rather sluggishly
impressed by nature, his portraiture was none ofyour most

interesting, wbich seemed to prognosticate no luc-y omen
to his growing reputation however, through the benignity

of this kind and benevolent gentleman, he was graclously
received still only acosted and acknowledged under the

degMding. apellation of the poor scholar. His servile'
proffers were, however, di'pensed with, and.thus w'a.'s ho

left at his leisure' hours to'gathér these sweets whichý ers
the fiey4a of his youth, he. so perseveringly acquiÉed,

the neighb'urhood of Killmalock, induced by a
in e.evalion"of the stream, the meeba*nical' ope> tiène
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ôt little Yélvertoi first became evident. He lodgedat
'this tîme with a humble peasant, remarkable for a-n over-
grown *family, which he -reared on a small pittance of
land, scarcely commensurate to their necessities .; on Ihis

was a mill-site, and in these days a mill was not com-
mon. To make ail the reparation in bis power for tbe m-
siduous offices of the peasant, who kept him gratuitoey,,

,he exerted his skill, and attended this concern with Ù11
'the ability of an acknowledged professor, gi**Ing instme-

tions at the -sam'e time ýto the min-or branches of the.es-
tabrishmerit who were gi.cn to hischarge. Years rolled
-by, andwith these the corysutn-mâtion of all his fondest

hopes, which pointed out to him. the road to fâme -and
preferment ; a sizarship becaine vacant in the.Univerâit-y

of Dublin. Yelverton repaired thither, and bore avvay
the Palm amoncrst -a number of less learned competitors,
bis celebrity being now descanted on, Yelverten, regard-

-less-of fatigtie, and in-the fulness of a generous and noble
feeling, repaired to his former asylum, torender his -gmie.

ful acknowledgments for the benefits conferred on him,by
'his benevole-nt tutor and besides to that humble clam of

people who cherished him. with a parental fondness in-bis
earliest days. Amidst this numerous family the mâler

a fair daughter, whose sympathetic eye had aiready
ished its lustre, -and struck the cords of Young Yelvertode

leart. With a double anxiety he now hastened home.
wards-for his was the' milies home--there to impart

lhe-happy tidingas of bis -success, and besides to bid that
heart-ý:rending farewell to those he -was destined to 1eave,
perchance for ever. With an heavy and oveýladen,ý-bur.

a ýden en hîs breast, bc next retmeed bis -footsteps, and
gai -arri-ved.in'Dùblin, 'Io -prosecute 'hisstudie-s-jwthat

P
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University.; by a respectful demeanour habituated to him
-from -àumble life, he here won the attention of bis fellows,

and was*ý.'never known to, spend one inattentive hourý
where learning was the path to future preferment. After

-having obtain-éd all these honourable tributes conferred on
the tinder-graduaté, Yelvérton sought a. more distinguisheý
cômpetition. He succeeded to, a scholarshipi,. and thus

rankèd amongrst the foremost in the Univer*ity. The
,pour -sch.olar ýwas now forgotten, and the.learnèd . Yelver-
-to&.ývas . substituted- among those whose negligence, or

.",Wa-nt:,Of riatural abilities, made them now yastly his in-
ériors - in the, contemplative world. Nowdid the con-

'flicting -passions of this eminent academician arouse him
.tù,fix - his mind on more expanded notions; a profeuion

,_wasý to, be çhoqeti5 » but Whilc-h to e.nter on required. imme-
.. di,,ý.teconsideration. A cleri cal pursuit needed patronage;

-a Mediçai profession - required of him some moderate
weans,. for immediale expenditure, atleastt'o bring.him

-into motice *amonor. tliose of his most wealthy and estab-
lisbed competitors; the law,, on the other hand, required

nothihg of -sueh ekternal appearances. Resolutely the'
did he.adiapt the latter, and with à perseverance indescri-

beble, did-he, for many. years walk the hall in si1é7ýçe,
during which period -' fi ' e only smilëd at the success of

Qthers,: and. with- art unenvious disposition, submitted- to
the ra*-llçry.of those who. ton often sported with his feel-
Jngsý- on -tWýimpracticàbiliiy of his- enterpri-se; tilLat
]Cngth, fortuife"seemedý big with the result, and inscribied
tiae,.motto.-of Y-elverton Invini portum sves atqu'e

.fgrtuna -valetei"., -A most-arduous trial appeared in, lhe,
Court of Chancery,:, this engrossed the attention of those

.4iýqt-highIy gifted ia.the abstruse researches of the law,;
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Presidents were chosen and even time was sacrificed by
thelearned Chancellor himself, to y;.eld everyopportunity
to those who were to appear as advocates on this most im-
portant trial. In this interesting case did Yelverton first- J
make -his memorable display in master] Y- competitiolle
The opening of the case in general devolvincr on the ju-
nior advocate in this instance Yelverton was excepted ýq

-it fell to, his lot to aid as one of the supernumerary coun-
sel, whose business is to suacrest to the orator W'hen s'peak- Lb "Il
ing, or to take suc.h. notes as might create some new ideas
on the ulterior roceedings, elther in speàking to evidence
or the summary of the facts. Now came the important
moment; argu'ments were heard at both sides, and wa-
vering justice held her vacillating scales, when legal lite-
rature seemed to be exhausted. Amidst such discouraging
events did this goireat man first arise : he felt the necessity
of appealing to his own energies, and with an uncontrol-
lable impulse, which nature seemed to supply him. wilh,
and even with more confidence than that which he was
wont Io ad mire a morigst his fellows, he spoke to evidence.
His appeal was triumphant, and his case was successful.
Approvinor plaudits rang the Court for somé moments,

and thus arose the " long dormant Yelverton, having gmeed
more in one day the halls of jurisprudence than thm
were wont to do through years of laboured and most 6gu-
rative harangues. The measure of Yelverton became
now complete. Briefs from Chancery cro"wded to ex-i
cess, and henceforth he appeared as leading counsel
nor were those of the most superior rank jealous of his

rivairy. Modest amidst his equals, he never contended
for superciE.ous preferment-never didactie, and ever. up-
holding the dicrnity of the ýCourt, his sugggestibus came
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with a becoming gmee, leaving like wax a fac situilei

cidy, ascribable to, that which made the imprecsion. Many

ere-bis successful years of log practice, before Yelver

ton arrived at his highest degree of preferment ; as Chieý

Baron of the Exchequer his memory will survive, and,,,
leave tô others a record worthy of that illustrious cha-
racter, which has mised a monument to his present pos-
len-ty.,;,

Amidst the turmoil of professional avocations none can
woàder if my lord Chief Baron Yelverton should for a

moment forge the situation of those who were the first
and darling companions of his boyhood. The poor mil-
let, however, often ôbtruded on bis remembrance, and he

laitg since Iearned his bountiful pedagogue was now rio
mor-eb - Still did he ruminate on former times, and often

did he recall to his recollection the simple events of his
youthful, years. On the other hand, the- miller was no

less- assiduous ; with what glowing satisfaction would he
peruse thesa - daily journals which chance threw in his
way, _and as often would he record to the listening vil-

lagers some memorable incident peculiar to this great

mant, In these recitals his fair da-tighter_ was known to
lake- a pàrt, ever an'xious to, aid his recollection, until
with a parental fondnèss'the unreluctant tear forbade the
continuance of too fond a recital ; as time or tide wait for
no. man, so, theie lis a fide in the affairs of man, whieh if
net, taken at its -full flow, will leave many to, deplore. the
loss of opportunity, - So ît fell out; a suitiable con nection
was - arrangcred io, the satisfhction of all parties,: the miP
1eÉ's daughter-became. the. lovely bride of an humble cot-

tager. His sons, too burdensome to subsist on thescanty

means of a, falher, had all betaken themselves to theïï
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sundry avocations in life, whether destined for their good
wel fare or otherwise, when on a day with smiling pla-

cidity marked in/his countenance, the poor miller sat
musinty on the", 'happy scenes of happier days. Aroused

from his letherÉgic reveries, a cavalcade of no small 'ag-
nitudé drew his attention, and the more so when with an

inquisitive Výoice from one who seeined to be a traveller
of the hig1ýest distinction, some interrogatories addressed.
to a passinc- peasant had fallen on his lissless ear-.'

What!" said the voice, Il doth my old friend the miller
still ekist? Stop, stop! I have sometbing to dellay me
one moment here,11 exclaimed his lordship, whilst willi'
an indescribable emotion he aliorhted. from his chariot

amidst the gazing eves of his gorgeous attendants. Time
bad long ere now laid its heavy hands on those crumblIng'
materials which once pourtrayed these affable féatures of
our fast fading artizan, when marked by a crraceful and-

peculiar smile he suddenly saw himself acosted by a per-
sonacre no less in dignity iban the Lord Chief Baron Yel-

verton. Proceeding on circuit, bis lordship too- this fa-
vourable opportunity to visit hïm whorn he deerned ever'

desèrving of his love, and equally so, of his bounty.
The astounded miller seerned almost motionless at this
unexpected introduction, and the rnore so when all re-
collection of these features, once.so familiar, had faded

away. The intervieýv, thoiýgh brief, seemed to the Tec-.
tators toi be the rnostînteresting and afflecting. TheBaron-
actua1lý shed tears. at their-separation ; stili, with an un-
afiected courtesy.indescribable, (havingbestowedsome
token of regard'on eacli of the family,) he prese'ntied to
the miller a small sealed envelope, addressed to the pro-
per authority: of whieh- theý miller waý'-ý to be himself the

P 2
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bearer, enjoining on him the speed necessaýy for its con-
veyance. He then took his most affecý'ti6nate leave,

amidst the tears and lamentations of those who could
never again presurne to attract the notice of one who so
far exceeded them in his elevaied rank and Jurninous si-
tuation. Next day, supposing the letter of serious im-
portance to the Baron, the miller set out to accomplish

its delivery. Judge his surprise! an order was inclosed,
payable to bearer oni , containing a sum of three hun-y
dred pounds, disposable at his pleasure. The happy

miller hastened home to, communicate the. glad tidings, and
lived to bless his benefactor for many years, crowned
with plenty, and cheri--,Iied by a thriving generation.

(35) To those of other climes, perhaps it may not be
extraneous to give this short detail -of Canadian charac-,

ter and custorns. The Canadians are, for the most part,
the most dornest.icated'ani mals 1 know of. They lacate
themselves in whatmay be termed a family circle, where

they know of no distinction, and aîd each other in all
lheir enterprises. This situation is always taken with ex-

treme prudence, either on the banks of navigable rivers,
or public roads leadinor to some important village. Theîr
chief labour is applied to the woods, where they clear
timber of the best quality which they carry to, market,
this'portion of their produce supplies the contingences of
the day ; as they never speculate in future conéerns. The.
Canadian men do all external offices, and leave to the
women lhe interior regalations. These possess an immen-
Sity of craft; they shear, spin, card and weave their cvm

fleeèes, and are ultirnately tlieir own tailors, Thus a Ca-
nadian supplies his ivardrobe, wrought far warrnth and
dura bility in the winter, and the reverse in summer. There
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is no article of clothing which they do not make after
their own fashion, either of flax or wool. European fa-

shions are of minor importance Io thern and would not
match their climate ; they'sew together the skirts of their
long frieze coats to k-eep their extrernities from the frost
and they never appear like Paddy froni Cork-, with hiï
coat buttoned behind ; thev merely apply a button where
it is most useful, and with a large broad tawdry sash,,
which. they folà for the wisest of purposes, they strut along

like military characters they have besides an hood which,
4when. occasion requires eXtending over a large fur cap,

defies all elemental innovations. The lealher of Euro-

pean manufacture is not calculated for their climate, they
have a peculiar mode of adanting this which they form

into moccasins, efflier from the moose, buffalo, or cow
bide ; these are curiously constructed by their own'wo-
men, and add litile to their general expenditure, which is

mueh on a par in every particular. On days of state and
gala, a Canadian will show off in his blue ja-cket and

trousers, with the usual appendage a sash, a silk cravat
honoured by the insinuating fincrers of ber that binds i4 J

gives him a peculiar air of consequence; and thus be pro-
ceeds on some tour of pleasure wilh bis fair enchantress,

They have no round about ways here for matimony ; a
Canadian will always select one from bis own circle, and

so, there is little noveltv on the occasion. As fortune is

never a considerat-ion with these, and personal. attractions
not generally bestowed,. all the Canadian peasant re-

quires isthe beauty of the mind possessincr as they do a
general reptigaancé Io learning, they never become aspi-

rants to literary fame. I mean those of the minor clasg,
wh-o with an inflexi-bility bestowed on theïr DatUreý little

Al
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heed the admonitions of those of superior rank, who bless-
ed with all mental accomplishments would fain direct

them, to their ovn advantacre. A singular instance one
day occured in my presence, to illustrate the truth of this
assertion : a poor traveller who meant to show off bis

mystical conceaiments, arriving in the ne-«ghbourhood,
chanced to light on a farmer's residence. Bearing on bis

back bis burden, he soon arranged it for exhibition, where
every scrutinizino, eye rested on this singtilar curiosity,
which ainounted to nothing more than a few pictures,
with a magnifying glass to extend their dimensions ýhis

engrossed the whole of the mysterious concern. Un
willing to part a few coppers, a general sensation perva-
ded the group however yieiding to that all-swaying

impulse, 1 mean curiosity, they at length acceded to-
his requisitiôn, and each vehtured to take a peep in sue-
cession. Nothing could, have a greater effect, it shot

throucPh them like electricity, and each wondered bow in
so small a space, could matters be contained of such im-
mense magnâtude. They fancied they saw whole cities

In reality, troops of wamors, started from, the îife ; there
was Napoleon, and there was Wellington; there was the

batile of Waterloo ; there was Blucher prostrate with the
slain ; and there were drums and fifes, announcing victo,-
ry, for so was the receptacle arranged by a particular

movement of the manager, to excite these sounds from
the interior. Many had the curiosity to survey the in-

erument, and thus e quadrupeds seeing themselves
reflected, in a mirror, eagerly turned round to search for
more substantial authority in the real. Dissatisfied with.
their ignorance I afforded them no explanatory informa-
tion whatever5 and so left the expatiating orator to rnake
his fortune in America.
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The love of society is quite predaminant among the
Canadian peasantry ; a tea party wili lead thern through
any danger or distance, at that season of the year which
adds accumulatincr horrors to the Ef uropean, they venture
even on the fractured ice with cariole;s or canoes ; their
mode is as follows : the bachelors take charçye, and wità
the aid of a rope, to, which they are appended, they pre-
cede the vehicles ; if an unusual murmuris excited amidst
the ice this they cbnsider a bad omen as the protrusion or
immersion of these floating bodies may lead to imminent
danger, yet if in the -stillness of the nigght there is nothing 15
of this kind perceptible, away they' venture over some

unfathomable lake or river to, their respective places of
destination. One man however goes in the advance and

with a pole, a croo- at one end and a spike at the other
he tries the validity of the ice ; they thus pass for a while,
with little or no interrupýîon, yet it more frequeitly oc-

curs when a portion of the disjointed. ice affords an inter-
veninc space, the canoe is then launched which receives
the cariole and thus do they. navigate the interstice, until
the opposing ice requires the original mode of conveyance,
on these occa-sions the aoïlity of a Canadian is much

spoken of, it is almost incredible to behold with what dex-
terity he can use his crookand with what vel'city he can

trançýýort his fleeting companions from. one section of ice
to the other, until by at assiduous perseverance he at
lenath arrives at the asylum of his expectant friends.

The pugilistic, proceedings of Canada, thoucrh to be
deprecated elsewhere, are of the least heroic order con-
ceivable. They scratch and bite, and seldorn fight man-

fully, yet lenvé the* most apallingexamples of their bru-
tality ; if one possesses more strenath than his autagonist,
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and happens to get him under, his adversary seldom es-
capes but with the loss of an eye, or perhapg--,both.

These they dislodge instantaneously by a sudden effort of
the thumb. This accomplishment they have learned
exclusively from their Yankee neighbours. A tradi-

tionary story told 'of two cats in the neighbourhood of
Kilkenn'y, in Ireland, may not be considered dissimilar to,
this species of warfare :-A sporting gentleman arriving
in that spiendid country to fox hunt for the season, was

dreadfully infested by these visitors; they ate his provi-
sions, upset his decanters, and broke his tea tackling.
At length', having- occasion to remain out a few days, he
surprised these delinquents, locked thern up in a spare
chamber with no pos:Eibility of obtaining t,-,ubsiste-nee
durina, his stay, hoping on his return to, find thera rather
cool and rbo he did-in the fury of their dispositions'
they actually ate each other, leaving no evidence of
the fact save Meir Iwo lails !

(36) The exactions for interment in t1iis part of Ca-
nada make it offen a great grievance on the surviving
relatives and friends. A modification of these charcres
or in fact a strict abolition of them, would serve to gene-
ral desire.

The following etilo'omy written on the death. of an
Infànt:ý buried during the snow, may not be unaccept-

able to, the reader:

Thy snow clad cell, thy bed of clay,
Where infantinnacence reposes

Thy mortal remnants niay decay,
And blight and blast like summer-,s roses.

Yet pure as snow thy innooence
Shall live and last, and be forever;
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For this thy God hath called thee hence,
What though lifels fondest ties you sever

1111 go and visit thy white tomb,
And as in sad.ness 1 deplore thee,

l'Il plant some vernal flowers to bloom,
Refreshed by tears that l'Il shed o'er thee.

And oft 1111 seek thy snow clad cell,
And o'er thy frozen relies rest me,

Sad'tears may act by magie spell,
To thaw these lips that once caressed me.'

Yet what are tears., dear infaffit child 7
A tear first broucht thee into life;

Departing hence a Seraph smiled,
O'erjoyed, to leave a world of strife.

The zumrner's smile'. the snow storm's past,
Yet thou hast slept in frozen soil

Thôu heedest not th,-, wild wind's blast,
For'thou art freed from, mortal toil.

Methinks Heaven-s portal now you keep,
Then since crim death can neler restore thee;

Why should 1 for an ancel weep,
Far better thou hast gone befère me'.

(37) At the junetion of the River Richelieu with the
Saint Lawrence, -nothing can strike the eye of the be-
holder with greater-surprise; both rivers seem to flow
perfectly distinct, as if foraied to do sà-bY-a-Mý athematical
line. They continue for many miles in this state of flüè

tuation until the appearance 's altogether loist amidst the
numerôus islands at the head of Lake Saint Peter.
(38) Having read over the followincr literally trans-

lated by the erudite and accomplished Theopbolus O'Fla-
nagan, B. A., and formerly a scholar in the University
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of Dublin, Secretaty té the Gaëlic. Society in the year
1808, 1 have attempted 'the versification of t'hem into
English verse. I might,-indeed, haýre left this pleasing

employment to others of m-oreabundant genius, had I
not seen in the tale of Derdri (nôt Dartul-a,)-a fi ame so
modulated by the author of Ossian,-other versified trans-

lafions ernanating frorn the pen -of the learned Mr. Leaky.
With every due ad mi 'ration of the effecit produced by this

truly talented gentleman, I règret his leisure has not af-
forded him tirne for the further translation of these. To

supply this deficiency, I now submit them to publie no-
tice, pleased with the opportunity afforded me to hand
to posterity an Unèontroverted display of Irish talent
and affection, as evinced by these original poems, -even
from the most remote ages of Irish hi.stc)ry.-(Vide Trans-
lations of the Gaelic Soci4, of Dublin, established for
the investigation and revival of Irish literature, Volume
1.5 1808.)

VERSIFIED TRANSLATIONS FROM THE IRISH.

Ye mighty warriors -wéep tao see
The three bravesons of Usnairh slain

By- da-rk assassin doomýd were -they,
When scatce arrived on Emvaàns- plain.

. Oh! with what pride Éould they return,
Now weep with me all hopes are sped,

Fôr Andie, -Atd7an moutn.,
BeWe -whose - mi'ght -the wi-Id -boar bledj,

For Naisi verseil in every lore,
-Go weePýhis fate Whilst rivées rdn';
môte deàr to rne'the* fruits, théY -bèrel

-nandew drùps'-quaft byNessaýis son.



Not honey froin. the àdorousdgwêr-,
Extracted by the busy bee;

Was balf so, sweet from woofflwe toimr7..
As what by chase-was.hàeby- ine.*

Thouch trumpe4 seun4-,, erfnpe erlorui
May well a ravLJmd monarch chSr,,
When from the chggie>,-at their return.

Their melody was far

Let trumpets sound, or-pipeis- suft. toues.
To Connor

Tlie vocal strain's from Usn;ý,gh,1s sons.
Were more meladiGus strains ýome.

To soundina, suree he used to greet
»My Nüigils:voie-e -Yeýý1a1ïCe lm

Ardans and And1e:ý,. 0, 4ow. sweet
As to the gréen wrought booth they bore.

In sorrow weep1ee-rý Naisi -berè,-.
Dislionoured frôm -each gor$'bé4ý

How happy hýd h' tdllen'whérè, le
His slaughteréd-numbets heap'the déaCd.

Scarce manhood*tfteed the y6athteblède;
Of Usnachebbàs- àf -noble bklh>.

Thus doorned they fan.%:thé bilént-totiib.,.

Ilow sweet their
How oft returr'ittýîwthèir-mià,,ht,-*'

Oler the sweet S9

My welcom&ê1Wéýe

With blue eyes bricgh't) * by -ýïié''fiès t"èd.
As- in the chàsë theý-'Tnéi; théir

la majesty they sé-è e -a P
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1 rest not now, fýzt facles my bloome,
Exulting sounds nor-cheer * mè sol

My only refuge-is the tombý
Where 1 can best forgetmy woe,

lie;
aleep not, frenz'y wree'k4 ray brain.,
1 drink nott-tasie riot, feed"not-1.

Nor will 1 long the pan'Ss sustak,
Whose only solace lislo die.

T'he cheerful sun 1 trembling ear,
Nor bumpered-wine delusions bring,,

Nor ease, jaoe mirth, nor comforts cheer,
Nor courts,« noîmansioùs ofa king.

When King Connor was endeavouring-to soothe her, it
me then she uttered-ihe'fbfioývi*ng dlî

OeConnor cease, thy hopes are vain,
In vain you strive to soothe me so

Remembrance wakes that bitter strain,
That adds-fres anguish to my woo

Y
Most beauteous.- all -beneath the sun.,

Most prized, adored, beloved by me;-.
By thee berefti the deed is done,,

Brave Usnaghs sons are slaïn bï thee. -

That I the cause -afRiction. brinp.,
My very heart it longe to break

Unmeasured griçf now, tears the. strinn
That kept this:once- loyed. souLawake.

With manlybrows of chafer.hue,. 7--
With ruby.Iipý,an4-, teeth of, snow,,

à od as the rose oýercwt. with dew,



From purple robes how changed is he,
With fringe of gold reful,,m,.ent moitï

My Naisi now lies clad in clay,
The envy once of Albals host

Of golden bilt his glittering blade,
A satin robe all richly dyed,

An hundred polished gems displayed,
These fifty silver clasps supplied.

With dirk of ospeay's golden gleam,,
Two azure spears like meteors shone,,

And glittering so with brightfül bram
As diamonds brioht or orient sun.

To guard us with fraternal care,
Fair Fergus passed the distant main,,

Then revelled ?h ignoble fare,
Whilst UsnazhIs micrhty sons were stain.

Where Naisi fbughtý by hosts oppress"d,
There did my frantie eyes survey,

1 thought it gave my anguish rest,
To catch lovels last departing ray.,

Then think not thus to soothe my g.*ef,
No smiles can now my tears allay,
Come death ànd bring- to me relief,
And let me weep my soul away.

The fidelity of the Irish character is for the most parc
proverbial. Some titne since, a poor cniminal was im-

prisoned for the most serious crimes, in the commission'
of which were a nuir.ber of accomplices. Guards were-

posted, and none suffered-to hold any intercourse wlith him
in private ; and thus was he baffied in the communication,

by any expression of hi-u2 to' the relief of those who-

-- - ----------

TRE -EMORANT,-
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y an- intercourse w anddreaded so much. .-Man as held
yet his inexorable gaoler was always în strict attendancee
One day his wife becarhelig visitor,' àccompanied by

Some others. She -fortunately brought with her some
bread and amongst the resta small.tougue. He remained
perfectly silent during the time of the V'sit, unfil at length.,

pressed by the gaoler'to know. whether he had anything
Io communicate, he energetically replied that he bad, at
the saine time taking hold of a portion of his bread in one
hand and the tongue in the cher, he then looked sternly

at those around him and said, Il Boys, 1111 eat my bread
and liold my longue which ha still preserved in his

grasp. -ký did so accordingly ; and though thréats and
persuasions of every.descript*,on were resor'téd Io, he died
on the scaffold, keeping everything a profound secret to
the last.

After the protracted war in Engorland nothing could ex-
Ceed the enthusiasra of our- sailots. They smoked their

pipes, spent their prize-money, and sang eld songs one
with the other. I wàLs ofien delighted Io bear the sea

phrases and anecdote'of these when on shore. The as-
perity of their manners was here softenad to a mostgene-
rous recollection of.the departed herces of their time,
and a mo t honoura -ble'.fýeeling cr -wded on the remem-

brance of former days;- -One night, pleased wilh their
sqciety., (having- disguised myself -for the océasion") I

Sajag.ýhe..fw1owinGr impromptu narrative from an adjoining
b9X, at a most respectable lavern. A general applausse
pe;rvaded. the assembly, each man having gt the same
tie -heafta dhand.- Iseizedafavour-

e offèred. me. bis ii-uni-ty at ýer w-aited, such eo-mpli-able oppott theinstant,
ments -to be conferred, and fiastily retircd, 1#avingý'.these
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aquaties in a scene of thý'highest a-nia'zeiüe all"won-
dering who could,;o"ëinp'hà'tic'ally escri th former

enterprizes and scenes of'rvaleur.,

1 once wag-âý over,
The 'p're'-ss oan'g* sc>ýo-n'

They marched-me*froM''M'crister
And sent i'e'"-to fight iýiiih-the foC'ýý

1 first _ý,-aiIed ivith Rodney, all glarious,
1 fouoht with Boýèawen n'na FO*ée

On th-- seafii -W-éver VIcIorýioùq-
M ay Frenchme ri fýrèVer rààýIV« hotà'-'

1 nert saile, with brave om Ilant J&rvis,-
With him had;Qr.e ILcky:e--czpe5-

My,..next.ma.n.-was shbt on his service,,.
A ball cutbim short by*.t.Ile necki,

SO'Mé day as P1y messm--itc lay w0undej'
or --t*0 ýF

BIIII Bfu'nt'"' I b, 'e is Shëa.ý
Ohl the

For, BiU on itýjc-way,)ost bis--bead.,

WiÎh--BMportý td' id,W*th Dun'-ah
lnr-:thirty toug.yeurs lvas in fia-hte

Dane, SjpanWhý o-rýFrenç h shipà ivé. suink on.,,

,.,The
Like a. tar all'alive to my eut-

S xpi r.zes'fgýàt 'bý hard knoëiM
'ýo:wîh.*It'Iiù-ý'*Vn P, be

'An ril no alitv
I wèWraay.'beýpIàicýd or*> the

Wiîh Iýe-Ison rny right hand was
r,lquered them cl;-*Tra'faly»a'r

6'fell» ti t mattere4

'ý,qurý ki ng. an ci yaurcw4nýryz
Your ebildren and iviees j3v

So sý-ýlàk'td rapose with fWe bra ve-
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risbO 1.1oe atGibraitar.,ea, out
One eye was Wilk a ýshot.,

lýli'teft leg'l e in
But ]et thern ail taki'*hit"they got;

Then girls be not: nice in the.,!naýter.,
Thoug:h jack left two lege in the gmye

Yet half a good.-husband is better,
1ýýan live te be loved by a slave,

And »V Dot a leg left -te stand enj, 7
Lest Polly should get into-dumpsý,

Te mattere Fil lay a sly band on;
And faith 1111 keep stirring my -stumps.

1 hear -'Lis iheir*- lordsWtp M
So may they all happinèss bring,

And though 1 1ýrn not pl agued with 'a' ýen -I'àn'è
Inl etill drink- long to the king*

Wére a n Indian dîvested of bis fotest an Irish
hut might sér'e him:'.as a model for mud.-'arcliitécture,

baving first obtairie-d' permission, -an Irish peasant
will carefully adaptý,,4is situation- ta the mise.ryof his

ospects, his elevated notions-. sedom --exceeding the!r
achma of some ample diteh-adapted-tci his.puqxýéée- This

-sedulou"sl "éxcavatýe, leaving, anin the first instance hé' Y.
a1titude by which he forùis "thé two.sides of a parallelo-

gram, and consequentlyy -a. third-with no gregt additional
labour, the interior redu dancy is next spread to 611 up

al--exteriorinequalities, d forma beautifullevelshelving
on all skles, tc>the gnaüt 'ater of the dyke, which
incloses bis habitat& n-;.,the utility of î wgler he-
deems Malculabl usýfù1, serving.hi-m as,îtAôéËý foi811
these indespen el - purpdies, E' hà * "@Iy,âdepted
comfo eth Thits-does hé com--
plete e portion' of -14- aificé, with, the 'exception- of
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small-aperture meantfor.a doorvray, to;which is attached
quadranumular instrument, a faggot drawn in omsiori-

ally, to keepput-the inclemency -of the season ; he net
collects some rude -mateiafis, a -few branches to bear the
wýight.of what he denominates a, scrakoSue; theS am eut
into long thin sods which. lap over each other,, sustained
b-j their own pressure, and -what with the exterior
atmosphere, and a genial warmth, from the interior.,
these-are ever in a state of yotithful -germination*' in_-

duced by the elimate and the soft verdure of the ernin-
ence,-here the dog is seen to repose. enjoying his haplew
13ituationi hunger and ease ; the goa4 likewise, is -seen. to-

ruminate, and- thouch last not least in faveur, the pig, ýthe
most companionable of all other inmates, lies listletssly î

7Wslumbering through the happy meridian of an Irish elimele
Nowonder the excited traveller should be struck with,

jugt; astonishment when he thus bëholds. such. an assm-
blage ail mingling together; at the approach of eve, then-
are indiscriminately collected the whole,.group. The fer-

fility- of the soil beaiing a perfect analogy- to its prolifie-
inhabitants- the Irish peasant is- truly blessed in th-à»;s-
particular, besides with smoke so intense proceeding from-

every orificey which, must lead hirn at once to suppose,"
these had taken up their residence- there, supplied by the

.ýVmighty with suitable organs to'exi;gt in fire 'what wùn1Mý
der then if these wretches strive to -enàiigmte, qconfidejit as,
they.are of -their state of misery, and that. any. 'change*
must, aineliorate their situation, for trué- it i«sý-let'whàt wilill

I»ppen.-,. an Irish-.peasant has been steeléd -to suth advîer-
il -there-isno-chângeorclime' bieh.hewidlnote'ndu'ree
and-wýhiçhis notpreforable to the.-unedviable isituatioâ
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.) The exterior atmosphere in Canada, is some-
tiine§ ipsuppo#able. I have, kg a people frozen to death
in mgny places, W49 were sço çpfortunate as to venture

where assistance could not be. procured at the instapt;
there are certain days even thevery Indians will not face
the frigidity of the climate.

Old Nick took a fancy, as many men tell,
To come for a winter to live in Sorel

Yet the snow feil sé deep as he. came in bis sleigh,
That bis fingers and toes were frost-nipt on the way,

In truth, saith the demon, whold ever supposee
1 must go back again with the loss of all those
In either extreme, sure it matters me not,,
If I freeze upon earth or at borne 15m too hotý,
So he put back his sleigh, ror he thougt it arniss,
Ilis clime to compare to a climate like this
And now Itis resolved that this frichtful new-comer,

Will winter in hell alid be here in the summer.

(40) The snow in Lower Canada during the winter
falls to a prodigious height ; the tirnber of ordinaýy dimen-

t-Ons during that season becomes wholly imperceptible,
and people pass ove- them with the strictest composure.

The land of William Henry is a perfect compilation of
sand not worth the labouring the people about chiefly

support themselves on timber with which they supply the
different proprietors of steam vessels at the most reduced
price for labour.

To make a road in Canada during the winter re-
quires some labour, the horse and sleigh must first mark
out the'direction, the sleigh of course uialaden ; in thé-
track, then made, you have then to stick small branches
at both sides in the snow at proportionable distances, to,

make out the way in future, which . otherwise would,

T]1Eý EX1GRLý.e
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bècoïne imperceptible at each succeeding- fall of siiô*e
This process is most fatiguling to, the poor beast, whô is

often unable to, proceed; in 'uch instancesthe man must
proceed and trample a passagre; the snow thus consoli-'
dated renderig the matter less diflicult ; a few journeys per-ý
-formed in this way complete the* process.

(41) This episode to be continued in canto 2dy 3d
and 4th.

(4g) A Canadian stud horse with one misemblé cow
were the only remnanf'sof my stock which survived the

winter,

SHANTY SONG.

TO À NEW AND APPROPRIATE aiR.

We leave all is dear, at the falling year,
'Fore the bleak snows come and the frSts appear,

Oer the wide lakes we creep.,
Rocked by the billows sleep,

And througgh the rough rapids we boldly steer.
Then row, brothers row,
Let the rude winds blow,,

Shove the canoe Eke ranting boys,
With liquor and good cheer,
And none an heart to fear,

Merry be the woodland shanting boys.

To dangers wego, where the snow storms blow,
.And.the ice-bound rivers ce*ase to flow,

Where the axe with the soundJ
In the valleys resound,

As we chaunt to the woodlands., row boys, row,
Then row brothers, row, &c. &c. &c.

When. the dangerýs« aft. on the merry raft,
All sate to the distant port we go,,
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Wlth brave Britons to, cheer,
As with light hearts we near,

How joyful to join in the yeo-heav>ho.
Then row, brothers, row.

Now the winter3s passed, and the enow storm% blàe1ý
Anil the summer miles, and the rivers go,

How happy to dwell,
In each loue loyed dell

Blow high, blow low, where our light hearts glow,
Then row, brothers$ row,
Ut the rude winds blow,

Shoire the canoe, like ranting bors,
With good liquour to cheer,
And none an heart to féar,

Merry be the wo'dland shanting boys.

XXD OP T" EXIGRAW.
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MISCELLANEOUS POEMSO

TO SYL W. At'

Ah gentle Sylvia, tell, me wby

You spend your lonely.hours in grief

How have I seen that sparkling eye

To s addes t souls give quick -relief!

-These ready smiles I see no4 dear,

That once adorned thy rosy. cheek-.

This deep presage of sadness here.

Perhaps thj pçaceful-alumbers breàk.

Say is it Love i.ill-fated Fair,

That feeds thy. rosy bloom.;

Ah gentle Sylvia, donIL despair,

Some kindrecl-fiite., may-change thy globm-.'

If Itis to Love thea givas thee pain.,

No greater. pain, can Love depict

1 feel the tortures I sustain.,

Yet wý'ny.on *you like. paius infliet

Each joyless hour I gend from thee,

Give*s double.pan(ys.1 thus impart;.
Youfýelý4e pangs..are felt by me,'

For thoti ait rùidfiéot? 6f my -beia- ei.
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No wonder then if Sylvia grieve,
She only féels her loyerls woe

She breathes a soul to, her 1 give-

What more on earth can.I bestow 1

THE SCHOOLBOY CRIB AND BLACKBIPD.

Sweet sable bird, with orange beak,

And fluttering wings and tongue so glib,

How ovedoy-ý-' am 1 to, tàÉe

So plump a prisoner in my crib.

Thy shriller notes me little move.,

Thou warbling songster you should blush,
To lurk so silent in the grove,

As if bleak winter bade thee hush.

la vain you plead, thou tuneless. thing,ý

What thol to, kill thee 1 am loathe,

'Twill not wait nine months till springO

Why death meantime may take u3 both.

Oum
The feeble wren pours out hie laY$

The blushing red-breast lends his aid,

The lark proclaims the break of day,
Whilst you keep chattering in the shade.

Thou shameless bird thit, will not sing,

Ilve rightly caught thee by surprise,

What luxuries Io mie you bring-

Prepare for death the schoolboy cries.

The blackbird sings.but-three, months in the year.



111-fated bird, with féarless tread,

What though the deed ali else reprove-

Yet thou bas lostthy tuneful head

That- yet might warble though the grove.

TO THE HUMANE MRS. FOOT AND CAUETONO

The humble petition of John Sweeney, agged eighty four, in behalf

of bis little black clog, for which he is to pay tribuite on Friday next,

by order of your Worships.

llm now full four score years or more,

And had my share of misery-
Your worship-s pity I implore,

And ask this fond request of ye-

Futl six long years myýdarling boy

These aged eyes did not behold,

Who bravely did bis arms employ

And fought for conquest, not for gold.

When parting from bis aged sire.,

A--fklial pledge he gave Io me-

This faithful d ogô-3 to wuard my fire,

And Io bis post like true Io be.

This littie favorite Many a year.,

Took shelter in my humble cot,

And when my much loyed dog drew near,
My veteran son was not forgot.
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Small is the wretch noivý4qomed tci die,

Though smail the tribute-I-mnst-pay.,

Yet for my life 1 can>t supply

So small a sum, within the day.

Then what will be poor Pincher-s fate 1

This aced cheek 111-wash with tears,

Sorrow must melt my long loved mate,

If our loved favorite diý;appéars.

Where.snovr white cirele girds his ne-ck,

I'd, z1adly.tie, some. ponderoçw sýtrjng

The cambols of so, small a thing.

His busy bark Ild gladly chide,

And mute shall be his shrillest note;

When 1 am blind. hQ yet miay guide

My tottering limbs to, lands remote.

Nature will serve -our scant supply,

For he is small.since.-I.am poor,

1 yet ma.y crave. aTassing sigh,
When misery leads me to, yeur door.

if my doo, yqq.shculd release,

'Mong listenine nei<rhbours I willIell-

1111 sound thy pyýa4se,-in eyery verse

At mornin&-s chime or eveninc- bell.0 0 1



THE POETICAL CONSEINT

Your keys no wonderjou, forget,

Your very heart you left, behind

1 send you those' yet-,,ob,.till-d

With love and truth your hènellâýbind.«-

IM wreathe it round.. with constant-.Yows;.

l'Il more enslave thee every hour.,:

And I-11 appear thy own--.fond-ouh iloweri

Throughmanya.scenein.gay.del.ight

You-'Ve seen the fairest of the fak,

Since love has marked thy destined figh1ý-

And fixed thy fond affe ç.'tiqns here.

l'Il rove with thee. where thou. has roved,

Since thou hast fondly made thee mine

1511 brave the, &agry storms unmoved,,.

Tbrough distant seas and warmest clime.

EPITAPH ON &N ATTORNEY,

Here fieth au attorney who went upon a journey,

Thu,,Lord knows where

If affthe fraternity wen'twiffi biiii to eternity.

'ýarThe devil may t'y



TO W. PROFESSOR OF, -MUS1Cý

ON SEZING A PIANO FORTE TAKEN ASUN.DER TO BE NZWLY

Poor tuneless.thiti#jl'soé -thee

Thy fragtdeût toW. unmusièd' «
yeî soon shall magie hand supply

Thy sofie. accèn1à tù, reý.àll

Taught by ïfeeni*

Shall breathe,.-a-gairi e iof-té*

I sooashall train--

His matchless harmony obey.

-Tis his thelààd ie hèa'rý-'

To breathe &1ëù(F1be ýpoee iý
His nobl -Ufièý-t-ô-im

éà pa

And add moYé:1Usk-eÀWýià fàyie;-

With many a song shall I requite

The haýâîfiaf-

1511 dwelflo-* ifiée

If My rude

EPIGRAM.

TO A LADY WHOr WAS RISSED BY THE POET AFTER DRUZING

Withjq1 take tlm,.y"tgi -.k ss,

And find sweet nectar in

Though poison were to him tha-t sipc,,

An antidote is- on thy lips..



-TO-MARI-A.

1 'dont kno-w wihàt io màiý ef-o'ùý.

Youlre someilmes fàlse ýnd sometiniés true,

Sometimes vexeà , d s'ométimes- 'plë a-si'no'-,»

Acting thoug-4tless or decei ing.

Wilt thou foý&pt this conslant hegt 1

Friendship.loye should 1 impart,,
0., noý My love, 1 need not tell

How long weiovea-,Y*,OU!*ýlçnow ruft well

Will thou remember days à-re gone-

The blissfulhours-WoSperùýülone

Pantino- sic-hs and partinr blieses5..
Tears that made me.drinL- your ki * sses...

0, can it be thatyau dece'ive me-

Can m'y vèry- hè-ar'fý b-1-od léave me'?

If an anoel heart beguilee,
Take back your kisses and your smiles.

w dissemble,

They -Il badly wear ý héù -you

Chaste oaths 'and. vows theý ivSt resemble

Faýse smiles, false kisses, and falsesighs;

A perjuredmaidenweRsgk.4es...

Yet ir my love you mean to vex ine_,

By jealousý feus or thubeerplex -meý

Take pity, or, fOrýheaVen?3 sake

My very beaf
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The harp that sounds'aùd givet delight,

is pressed upon 4 fingers light.,

With magie note it then resounds,

And . all - with harmony abounds9

But ifyou rudaly t'och.the string,,

No greater melody 'twill bring

Yon burst the'éhordsa'r"e-p'layed ùpon,

And the veak minstrel. is undone.

Gaiety may mix around you'e

Youthful'lovers may surround you,

Yet be constant.and« be tr'ue,
Love, me stUl, as 1 loye you.

1 love thee still and I adore th*ee-,'

1 ask'for pity, and imploire thee

Grant me love, one sacred kiss

And all youýve done _is'naugýt amiss.

MARIA&

She -is nbt beauteous., all that7s fàký
Yet she: is Witty and sincere

Her smile can'spéak -her eye -tell

Far more than beauty-s brightest bell.

Shela not iv. bat painted. art-'requiresr.,ý

Like gaudy batterflies that roee,;'ý'

But she's*whit--fancy ifaost.-r-equirei;,

A strict resemblance unto loveu
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She-Is. nat the rainbows tinted ark,

But she is heavenly and serene ;

One shines and glitters like a spark,

It beams and quickly fades again.

She's not the lily-'s purest. whitee

With glancing eyes or azure hue

Her rosy smiles give mure delight

Than pearly drops of mountain dew,

Shels all thal?â lovely, all Lhat's rare,

To her I'd fandly give my heartC
Steal from the world, nor let a car-.

One fdithless sicrh or woe impart.

TO A SHEET OF PAPER.

Paper, made for every use,
You bear the lovers kind excuse,

The pompous patriot's crafty pile,

The lofLý pedants classie style,
Through seas you go and don't rdfuse,

To brino- each foreign land the news

The worIdIs secrets thou- dost know,
From whence our joys or sorrows flow,

The mio-hry dead by thee aré raîsed

And God* himself divinely praise'd.,
All things past present and to be-

Eternity is wrapped in thee.
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THE RED BREAST TO MISS WOODWARD-,

High on a shelf where rich brocade

With many a costly robe lay lying,

A fcarless robin long surveyed,

And spent hi3 tirne in ceaseless tighinS.

Affection's warmest fancy there

LonS taucht the bird to find wood nature

She fled the bower yet found a fair,

Whose sweetness g-lowed in every féature.

Dear, gentle maid, whose. loifflinspires

The consious bird at thy command,

No greater liberty requires

Than captivated by th,Y'hand.

To thee with baste the flutterer goes,

&3 birds were wont in Eden's bower,

To wake fdir Eve f rom soft repose,
When she was sinless at that hour.

How blest to pour its mornintr lay,

When all was innocence like thee -
And nature proudly did obey

Like nymph endowcd with sanctity.

Then heaven inspired the warblees tongue,
Topour its love in every glade

Yet when lost Eve her bosom wruncr

It fled the sadmets of the shade.
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Domestic bird by naturees law

Thy instinct rightly bids thee rove

Go now exchange for bed of straw*

To dwell with tenderness and love.

And since in truth the pilfèreUair

Thou wilt repay with many a sonn t,

Do steal one lock from Sylvials hair

And press thy throbbing bosom on ite

TO I10WELL, THE SHOEMAKER.

WHO MADE ILL SHAPED SHOES FOR ZEE BEA17TIPlYL XAIIAQ-

Fray tell me Howell whats'the reason

You make such nasty clogs for Moil 1

Whenel'er heralendér limbs I gaze on,

This beauteous mymph 1 must extol.

Her nice brown hair so gently slidinc

Her caps and combs and curls too,

Her snow white shoes she takes such pride in,

Ali would seem ovely but for you.

Thou vilest hand ith vilest leather,

Why shoe this Goddess like an au,

Whose feet as light as any féather.,

With safaty well may move on glus.

*A rustic bonnet of that texture in which the bird nestled during
the absence of this young lady.



Such fairy Queen thou 1111 canslt fit,,
Would't thou Diana"s 'icet adorn

You should sprig pearis around her feet
Nor thu s her lovely limbs deform

Diamond clasps should best linclose,
Rubies deck her sand'ils 'rare,

Adamant shotild binds her toes
Pure and sweet as gessamere.

0, Howell ! well 1 take the odds
A fairy's foot you'Il never grace,
You5ll.not makesandals for the mgodsý,,
Nor fit Diana for the chase.

TO AN OYSTIER.

Oh thou whose intellects abd mind.,
Alike thy bodyare zonfined,

Who in vast ocean.1oves to dwell)
Contenied, in thy lonely -shell,

What accident bas brought.thee here 1
Thou doth God)s messenuer appeari

To prove thatpearls -are wortWess thin9ý-
By oysters werri aswel

THE END
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